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: Director, FBI (105-3^237)
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i«W^gpVERNMENT'

to

FROM

DATE: 12-16-55

SAC, Little, Rock (105-133).
f ^^

.

'
-

SUBJECT: ASSOMJITIOI^OF^CIT JZEINS COUNCILS OF
. . MISSISSIPPI; JROBERT B. PATTERSON

IN!i!EMAL SECURITY - X

;erview |
Re l^mphis letter dated 12-13-55 reflecting interview

with ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Executive Secretary, Association of
Citizens Councils of Mississippi.

JAMES D. JOHNSON, Crossett, Arkansas, has not furnished
to agents of this office a copy of the recording referred tcby
PATTERSON in relet.. JOHNSON j further has not furnished age/its
any information regarding contents of this recording, and/no
contact has been had with JOHNSON other than that previouW '

reported to the Bureau.

Any information in the possession of the Memphis Division'
which would reflect that JAMES D. JOHNSON, of Crossett, Arkansas,;
reported to ROBERT B. PATTERSON that he had furnished such recordr
ing should be made available to this office as such would be a ;

complete misrepresentation of the facts and would further reflect'
the lack of sincerity and honesty on the part of JOHNSON, who '

-:

is apparently utilizing the segregation movement as political
expedience to support his intended candidacy for governor of the ,

,

state of Arkansas, during the next election.

@- Bureai}. (105-3^237) (mGiaTBBSDL.MAXL)
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AsBiBtant Attorney General
William F# Tomnkins Uecember 1$^ -1955

Director j^ FBI

^
A8..0CUTiaiI GF aiXIZENS COUNGiLS

FBI File l05^:^kS37

Heference ia made te your nenoran<ium dated
Boveniber 82^ 1955$ captioned ^fhe Aeeociation of Oitisens
UounGilB of Mis^iaeippi^ S^he American states kighte
ABeoGiation^ and the Citizens Council of Runphreye County^
MieeiBBippi • Bel^oni Chapter'^ and my reply thereto dated
Mouember Pp^ 1955} your memorandum dated December S^ 1955$
captioned ^*Qiti^en$ Council of Sumphreys County^ Miseieeippi*^
and my reply thereto dated December 8^ 1955f y^^^ memorandum
dated i^ecember ^, 19555 captioned ^Aaeociabion of Oitizene
CouncilB of liiBBiBBipri^f your menoranduM dated Lecember 9$
I953> captioned ^^BBooiation of Oitisene Councile of
MiasiBBippi^ American Stated^ HightB AaBOciation^^ and your
menorandum dated December 12^ 1955$ captioned ^^Citi^ene
CouncilB and Statee HightB Movemente^*^ All of your memoranda
concerned the investigation of the citiisrenB counixilB of
XHeeiBBippi^

The Memt)hiB and Mem Orleane Officeo of thiB Bureau
are being inBtructed to intensify the inveatig tion being
conduoted concerning the citin^enB ooundiB in MBMiBBipni^
The nirninghan Office of thi^^i Bureau has been ins^lr^uoted to

inteneify its inueatigation of the American Statee ^ Uighte
ABBociationm The reaultB of these inveatigationB will be
furniehed you as heretofore^

00 • iBBiBtant Attorney General
Warren Olney XJI

jTolson

[Bpardman ,

Belmont „
aatho „

Parsons .

Rosen _
Tannn ^

WiB.Room .

Holloman

Gandy

2cc - SACJ Memphis (w/Enolo^iifefi - 2) See Note to Sacs Page Two

2cc - SAC, New Orleans (W/Enclosures - 2) See Note to Sacs Page

-iWTE ON TSllOW:
,^,^,^^^, ,

_^,

iBixMingh(m. instructed previously to intensify Vmutr^ahof American states* Bights Association^OJWidae
V.r,

m^ n.

'-?4^\^

'/
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Letter to Assistant Attorney General
William F. Tompkins

NOTE TO SACs^ MEMPHIS AND NEW ORLEANS:

By memorandum dated November 22, 1955$ ^^^ Department
advised that a review of reports submitted concerning the shoobing\

of Reverend George Wesley Lee, also known as Willie George Lee,
as well as reports on the captioned organisation, reflects
allegations against members of the d^tisens Council of B^^lkBbniys

\
Mississippi, concerning the use of threats, intimidation and
economic pressure in connection with their activities^ It was
also noted that two suspects in the murder of Reverend George Lee
are reported as members of the Qitisens Council at Belsoni.
In view of these facts, the Department requested that a further
investigation be conducted of the Gitisens Council at Belsoni
to determine if its activities come within the purview of
Executive Order 10k50^ ^^ Department instructed that the

\ investigation should determine particularly if any threats,,^ v^

intimidations, economic pressures and violence used by individimX^i
can be traced to the citizens council as a group advocating ;

or approving such activities to deny others their rights undet
the Constitution^

'

In its memorandum of December 2, 1955s *^^ Department
pointed out instances of the use of economic pressure as alleged
by informants and requested that further investigation be -

conducted^ A copy of this memorandum, which is self^^axplanator^^
is being furnished the Memphis and New Orleans Offices.
Humphreys County is within the territory covered by the Memphim
Office^ Therefore, Memphis is instructed to comply with the
request of the Department contained in this memorandum^

By memorandum dated December 9, 1955, *^^ Department
furnished the Bureau a Photostat of an article captioned '^The

Viotims^^ which recently appeared in the ^*New York Post.^^ The —-
article contains allegations of economic pressure being
asserted against Negroes in Yasoo County, Mississippi. The
Department requested that interviews be conducted with the
persons named in the article as having been subjected to
economic pressure and advised it should be determined if
possible whether the alleged economic pressure is being asserted
by individuals or as a result of group action or approval.
Memphis and New Orleans are being furnished one Photostat each
of this article^ Inasmuch as lasoo County is in the territory
covered by New Orleans, that Office is instructed to conduct the
interviews requested.

2 -
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Letter to Assistant Attorney General
William F^ Tonpkins

Instructions issued by the Bureau in SAG Letters 55^k0
and ^^^66 concern inquiries being conducted relative to pro^
segregation organisations } however, your investigation of the
captioned organisation is not an inquiry but a full investigation
aimed at obtaining information indicating this organisation
adopted or shows a policy of advocating or approving the
commission of acts of force or violence to deny other -persons
their rights under the Constitution^ Although the restrictii
placed on the field in the above -^mentioned SAC Letters do
apply in your investigation of this organisation, you arei
instructed to handle this matter most discreetly in order
criticism of the Bureau will be avoided.

The results of your investigation should be subi
in report foum to reach the Bureau no later than January

Persons interviewed should be advised that they
being contacted at the request of the Assistant Attorney
in charge of the Internal Security Division of the Depart!
Justice m This statement should not be included in your re

- 3 -
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Office M.efnoranduni^ united states government

TO

^fH^

\
Director, FBI (105-34237)

SAC, rlemphis (105-121)

DATE: 12-13-55

ALL INPOBMA'HDK COOTAISS©

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS OF DATS_MiSil
MISSISSIPPI; ROBERT hC'- PATTERSON OsV»*WL -

INTEi'.NAL SECURITY - X ]'/"

Re Little Rock Air Tel 11-.10-55 and prior '

correspondence.

On 11-25-55, ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Executive Secretary,
Association of Citizens Councils of Kississippi, Winona,
liississippi, when contacted on another matter relating to
Citizens Council activity, reminded SA GEORGE A, EVERETT of the
Agent »s previous contact for a recording of an alleged speech
by an NAACP representative. PATTERSON stated that he nov^ has a
copy of the recording and would be glad to furnish it to the
Bureau, if it is still desired. H^' offer was to t accepted.

PATTERSON stated th^<fAgents of the^Little Rock
Division had talked JAMES ttXJOHNSON, Cros^«?€t, Arkansas, into
giving them the record, apsn. that it apb^^€ntly had gone right
into the hands of the NAACP,. since ROY^LKINS in New York had
made an almost immediate denial of tbC authenticity of the
record. He stated V\fILKINS could not; have made a detailed denial
without having had access to the record.

PATTERSON stated that v^en he had first been contacted
for the record he suspected that it might get into the hands of
the NAACP, and that was the reason he did not cooperate. He
said he does not believe the Bureau let the NAACP have access
to the record, but feels sure the Department of Justice, "which
has several Negro attorneys in the Civil Rights Section," either
let the NAACP have the record or played it for them. PATTERSON
then stated that his name was signed to the letter quoted on the
Arkansas circular, and he admitted writing the letter to JOHNSON.

PATTERSON also said he would like very much to be
completely cooperative with the FBI, which organization he
adml%es%oyJ< than any other, but it is his duty to the citizens
6t Kigjsi^^pi and the entire South to look after their interests
firsti:^ H^:gt4ted he would be glad to furnish to the FBI any in-
f;Qrmatian which. would not be used against the Citizens Council
aiM chimsr^lf . ^ \

-^> ^ ^ .NDEXED-64 jn^- --/j
2 -Bi%eaaf^( 105-34237) (Registered Hail) /; ^"^

1 - Little Rock (Info) (Registered Mail
1 - i.emphis (105-121) ;

GAE:BN
(4)

»)
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IE Letter to Director, 12-13--55

It is pointed out that PATTERSON was not questioned

about this matter, but ths above was a voluntary statement by

him. •
•

SA EViiRKTT advised FATTlitoN that he can rest assured

the FBI did not deliver the record or disclose the contents

thereof to the MACP or any unauthorized person, and that the

Agent did not know JOHHSON had let Agents have the record.

-2-
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Office NLemorandum • united states government

^im
Director, FBI

SAC, Piemphis

r

4 ^\^45T ^ J

ti^j. Dv!i'0>-^:-'^:.'l'IOf«' COHTAIKISJD
LTg 12-13-55

SUBJECT: '..ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF HISSISS'IFPI

;

R'OHEIT ' Bi^^FATTERSON
INTERNAL" 'SECURITY - X

~ """
•"-

\ /

-t lJ.

by
10^

Tho qt. T.,nni

I;

JT-

b2
b7D

Division has furnished copies of reports
^received by that office 10-3-55 and

"it5-^>, relating to the interest of the National Citizens
Protective Association, Inc. in the reported organization of
a council of all anti-segregation groups, headed by a Fir.

BARR, which undoubtedly refers to the Federation for Consti-
tutional Government of which JOHN U. BARK, New Orleans,
Louisiana, is chairman.

The report of SA GEORGE A- EVERETT dated 11-16-55
at Memphis reflects that copies of the "White Sentinel" have
been distributed by the captioned association.

On November 25, 1955, ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Winona,
Mississippi, advised SA EVERETT that he has had some dealings
with the National Citizens Protective Association of St. Louis,
but his relations have been "at arm*s length," since he does
not trust that group and does not consider them to be a bona
fide states^ rights group. He said he has used their publica-
tion, "White Sentinel," and will continue to use it in ways
to best serve the interej^^..|§f captioned association, but
that he has no idea of ^^ffl^^g "^he NCPA affiliate with^the
Citizens Council movemerrS^'^'^^the Federation for Constitutional
Government

.

No comment was made to PATTERSON concerning the NCA^,
but the above statement by PATTERSON was induced by SA EVERETT'S
inquiry about the source of the "White Sentinel," copies of
which had been sent to SA EVERETT by PATTERSON.

qy Bureau ( 105-34237) (Registered Mail)
- St- Louis (100-10634) (Registered Mail)

1 - New Orleans (105-492) (Info) (Registered Mail)
1 - Memphis (105-121)

GAE:BN
(5) moRm-32 Jo^ -JUn-/H

ui

^.
^Of

©
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tee^Memormdum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

'

: DIBECTOR, FBI (l05-34g37)

^^^^\sAC, LITTIE ROCK (105-137)

DATE: 12/16/55

FROM

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNGIIS AHD STATES^
BIGHTS MOVEMENTS
I^nmRML SECURJTT - X

ReBulet 12/6/55 requesting that an original and one copy

of literature published by groups advocating the maintenance of segregation

be forwarded the Bureau by routing slipinarked for the attention of

Central Research Section.

Please advise if it \?ill be necessary to forward as exhibits

to reports on such groups, material previously forwarded to attention

Central Research Section.

PIS:amr

(3)

,'1 -;: .t^~^-
''

ii^fpitt^'V^

\

ii-
-

^

?3 Dcf; 19 1955
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SAO, little Book (105»18?)

mreotor, FBI (105^342^)^

RE(X)RDED.48

ctTizwMs comaim mb-
STATE'S RIGHTS MOWEMEMTS
IBTSBMl SSCmiTI « J

m

p^oember Sf^ i9S$

Seurlet dated I^eo^mber 16* IBSSn

It will not be neoesB^^y t^ form^ni as
exhibits to reports mmterial prBi^iouBly /urntahed
tkB Bureau conaerning proBegregaticm organtBationa^

MS*
'^gi^nNtse?

Tolson

Boardman ,

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo_
Mohr

Parsons ,

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo ,

Tinterrowd _
Tele, Room .

HoUoman

1*4

V\M

VCi^

CFW:anh^ w

Si

n% I
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26

ft'ari?^ Gi»,#3r lit

IVt^u .-^r. ^Bt^sjir^, Bx.Tir:i'i\?s :^sc!RST*Airr

.you s*eqK«tfc'rt«ti that eontaets H rmde- vitr^ iht Cffiea of ??'tv«X

Ar.-.;y to tkt#j:^liMi *«li»t tnfcreation Isi avalltlsfl* c<mc«mlfi|
". ?• ?,ir«'scms» «Mijpfle« ia %h» BrStlife Army tncl feh» tJr.itsd ^ljat*.t

Kill ?-3 tt!3mi #>!•«? yon • promptly yporj j*«c#$pt} t^tp*©!" I&y thit /.iw-eau,

Tolson _
Boardman
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons .

Rosen .

TamiD .

Sizoo .

2^ee m kB4ittm%^ Attcawnf 0^«#riil

2c c -VJashington Field (w/Snc^
ATTENTIOKvSAG, WPO:

^I!her«^ is being furnished you herewith one copy of the
reference cJ^^tnemc^andum from the Department. You are instructed to

review ONI .*^4.-<^--2 records concerning Simmons and furnish all
pertinent Information contained in those records to the Bureau.
Any informaMon t'oncerning Simmons^ having served in the British
Army or BrildLsh Itavy should be included in detail*

additional ^formation Simmons was born July 7,
Mississippi.-^ on June 5* 19||2*

Por^ yoxir

1916, in Jackson, Mississippi .^^ on June 5* 19||2, he enlisted In
the United States Navy and was discharged August 15/ 19i|-2, because
of a history of psychopathic state of the schizoid type«
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Oj^C^ M.efm^ndUfn •UNIXED states GOVERNME$Cr

TP V, : .DIRECTOR, FBI (10^-3ij.237)

FRO^r^: I CA^ -^EW ORLEMS. (10^-1^92)

SUBJEi

'-^^^^
_
DATE: 12.-l^'g*|$***^*'-

SDGIATION OP CI 01 ZENS/. COUNCILS

is-x ,"-"-^,

pm.^ December 11, 19^5y ^RINGTON WOFFOI^D_^GE« Edward Lee
Hotel, Jacto|ijin, Mig^aiBslppi, was interviewed ini conn?lT;ion with
statements tiiaie by "him in case entitled, "UNSDBS, Belzoni, Mississippi;

, OTS COTJRTS - VICTIM,. CE, " New Orleans. Pile #Mi-713 . During the
e©iarse of this int,fir\dew. HiQE often started talking of other matters
when asked questions concerning exact details. He stated as follows: ""Xii

:\. .tpka r.itizenat Gr>iir<Mig r>f Mis.eii ac^ j>pi are "after" him. '

son of I the Citizens* Councils
;in Ja^son, "Ms^thrown bricks against his home on occasion.

In this regard, local axithoritife^ at Jackson, Mississippi,
|ave previously advised that the only occasion wherein a complaint
|as been received that bricks were throtm against the home of HIGH .

iS some several weeks ago and that four colored teenagers were caught
\B same night and admitted throwing bricks against his home, but .

[claimed they had no information that it was the home of HIGE#
[These persons also had bottles of paint to throw and were armed.

HIGH also stated that he understood that J. W. MILM, de-
Ipndant in the EHMETJiTILL case at Sumner, Mississippi, had been
ped by the Citizens* Co-uncil to be the trigger man in the killing

.e MELTON negro at Glendora, Mississippi, recently. He said
Iso understood that MELTON had been warned that he was going
e killed.

HIGH was questioned as to the source of his infoiroation but
td only say that "I understand ttiat is true."

HIGH stated that "I am not after the good white people in J
'Mississippi but only after those that lay in bed with colored women"

^

' md then fgo "out and do these things.*? "It«s the bad white people /^
after."

SAU(105-3l}.237) (AIR MAIL)
^IPHIS
CW ORLEANS (105-1^92) /

'. v •

h
y-3¥-"^

'?
"^' "^ ,/^'--
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i/j

,vH® fils© v©lmteered the fact pit' lii M^ejjinion. ther^
y^?.Hi@ Federal jutisdietloh in these cases.

When pressed for detail's, IIGH became very evasive and
Iusually then made soms other chari&. He apjpeared to take the
attitude that'liis word should be taken without question and that
it was unnecessary to furnish G&er de;taiit so that the matter
might J)e ©he eked out. / "

As pointed out in the report 'c^f SA l

dated December 13, 1955, at New Orleais', entitled, "TJNSTJBS, Belzonl,
Mississippi; GUS C0T3RTS-¥iC!ITM, m. » iJO Pile #lliL^71^. in connection

Chief of-with a prior investigation in i951^.,r

Detectives, Jackson, Mississippi Police DeparMent, axivised that
HI(m, FBI #litij.9208, had the foiigitdng arrest record;

HI(3I was arrested by W^ Jackson Police Department on
Januaiy 2l|., 1938, for forging a Govern#eEt check, for which he
was turned over to Federal authorities. He received a five-year
sentence on January 21j., 1938, in TJiS; District ^C^^^ He was
receivM at tiae U. S. Penitentiai^i.ltlanta, (leergia, on May 10,
J939, and transferred to tiie Medical Center at, Springfield,
Missouri, on August 15, 19|0, HIGH was later -arrested for viola-
tion of Federal parole in connection with tie above conviction
and served about 1? months of tfeji

,
sentence. He was under super-

vision of-f. S. Probation Officerf [
Mississippi,

and the file of this Police Department inaicatea mat during this
Jeommented that HiGl was "the type of
IM one swindle sefeieme after another so long

jervision
?son vtio iail ^gage;
he is alive and ou^sl^ a penal Inalpution, s©d. it Is indeed
'"ettable that so dsmaging a personally has to, be allowed to

large, ^
| |

also indicated that the diagnosis
:iGH at the Medical Center at Springfield was, "Psychopathic
nalijar of the swindle type*i^' J^ that he was always

ids for some t^e prfjeet, usually involving some
matter,

^s ted by Jackson police Deparfettent Septmber 27, 19lj-3»

Pitenses. Released,

Arrested April 22, 191^, by Jackson Folic e Department
fe violator, Released,

- 2 -
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10^-11.92

. '"^SS

Arrested October 7> l^S, ^hM$i^m. l&ilce Departitient
for soliciting and false pretense, dn'Pebwarf 27, 19l;6, HIGH
was fined flO.OO each on two coi:ints of solieiting and f15, 00
on two counts of false pretense.

Arrested March 29, 194^, for investigation of vagrancy
by Jaekaioi police Department. Released. -

Arrested Pebrviary 10, 19i|-8, by Jackson Police Departeent
for vagrancy. Posted |50. 00 cash bond.

Arrested May 7, 1951, by Jackson Police Department for .

abusive language and investigation of insanity, HIGH was removed,
^to the Hi^'Stssippi State Insane 'Hospital at %itfield, Mississippi,
Tor observation.

j:n_cQ2mpctlon with previous investigation in 195^1-,

J Superintendent of Mississippi State HospitaT7
kfleld, advised that his records reflected HIGH was received
lat hospital the first time on November 10, 1937 » and was

^charged on December 17, 1938, with' a diagnosis, "Without
rchosis, malingerer." According to the records, HIGH had
"Lea ted he could not move at all when he was admitted to the

)ital, but he was seen at times to be perfectly normal, and
^appeared that he was attempting to avoid prosecution for some
linal matter by reason of insanity, Aecording tol

7, 1^was again received at this hospital on May 7, l9i?i, ana was
leave on May 18/1951, and finally discharged on the same
1th diagnosis, "Without psychosis, psychopathic personality,"

- 3 -
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RECORDED-38

iaslataat Attorney O^ndral
William f , fcttipkins

Dijr«ct@F, fix
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&*eiab«r 29, 1955

<"'

gSS??iCTLo«?5*oiai

<^.VH^^^^^'^^''^^

A

SmiL$6n, Hissi4Sippi, v0S inttirvitved in eoxmection with
stft^imi^ts mad* by Jblm doncarniBg the slieotlng of Qus
Courts « j^^lng th« eours0 o£ %hl8 inlarriav High stated
that ha imi«rsto®d that ^# W« iilan, diftMant in tha
Eomatt Till cast at iu&nari iHaaissipfi, had haan hirad
by tha citiaans ceimcila to ha tha trigga:man in tha
kiiliiig of flinton Kalton» Hegro, at Gla@S©ra, Mississippi.
Ha said ha also undarstood that Milton had haan warned
that ha was going to ba kiUad.

High vat quastionad as to the source of his
information hut would only say that H understand that
is tru«.«

tM tapartmant has been advised previdusly
that Mgh WAS arrestad in 193^ for forging a Sovernment
checkii. Ha reeelved a five»year sentemae. He was later
arretted for violation of federal parole in connection
with the abov# conviotion and served seventeen months.
High was described ^y a fnited States probation officer
as "the type of person who will engage in i^ne swindle
scheme after anothar so long as he is alive and outside
a p^al Institmti^n. and it is indeed regrettable that so
damaging a personality has to be allowed to go at large*

^

fhis probation officer indicated that the diagnosis for
High at the Kedlcal Center at Springfield« Hissouriy was
"psychopathic personality of the swindle type.**

v: fe Ifay 7i I95I1 High was arrasted by the JacKson,
^ssissippi, foliee department and was r^oved to the
Msslssippi itata Insane Hospital for observation. He was
ditchargad with the diagnosis '^without psychosis, psychopathic
pars^nallty.'*

cFw:gfU ^'^LlJl^h^^u ^^mMJ^'i.) m:
(6) 7i

^AN i 1956
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ItlJt 1^ Ift ms^H tlui4; this BoriA^ ims cemdiustcd
limg Wm lEilXiiM; @t :Slijtt€Ha li»ltm.

is t^mij0i»^ jm&

See •!

- 2 -,
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Office Mcmmndu.
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J
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; 12/19/55

jimosmmiHssocuTioK-oF cimm
comiLS sni mssmim'

~~
,

/73-IBmm SECURITY ' X '•
,

Yiomm OF CIVIL biqets statutesy dp
For the informtion of Baliimrej is attached

a copy of a nemo dated 12/l3/55.j addressed by the

Bureau to Assistant Attorney General MREN OLNEIj III^

with one copy of the attachment of 18/7/55, fron Mr*

OLEY to th,e bureau, \

Please check (?-5 records^promptly as requested,
,:f '

(S^Bureau

2-Baltimre-'(incls, 2)

i-m
HBFtair'

(5)

!fJDEXED-§6
/drdixr'i (^-

R-m

^gSDECI*

DEC 3^1955
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AIRTI

FBI, /BALTIMORE (I(i5-l673) y^lV23/55
Traifemit the following Teletype meseage to

DOCTOR, FBI ,(105-3^237)

JEBrba-

^:>^^

FD-36

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Boardiuan.^
Mr. Belmont
Mr. llaf^cn., '"^

M
M|
m

T^v. Jdoilonian

¥• --^Sim^ONS', EXECJiJTIVE SECRETARY
JACKSON COUNCILV^^SSOCIATION OF CITIZENS
COUNCILS OP^^MiSSlSSTTTr^"""^™^^^^*^^'"^^^^^

*

Wernaj..-^gueity - X
vitrMTlON OP CIVIL RIGHTS STATUTES

He WFO letter to Bureau dated 12/l9/55> enclosing for
Baltimore a copy of Bureau memoranduia dated 12/13/55 to
Assistant Attorney General, WARREN OLMY,III, and one
copy of attachment of 12/7/55 from Mr« OLNEI to the Bureau.

Piles of G-2, Central Records Facility, Army Intelligence
Center, Fort Holabird, Baltimore, Mary land, were checked
through
on December k!3, 19!?5 for SA P
any record of the subject, ¥7 J. simoNS,

I Commanding Officer,
]
without locating

/

CRP indices reflect that information pertaining to one
W, SIMMONS is presently on file at the Secmrity Division,
G-2, Department of the Army, The Pentagon, Washington, D. C.,
under the follovjing:

Subject: Undesirable Individuals
Date of Correspondence: June 15, 19lt-2

June 26, 19^2
Date of Basic: May 29, 19ll.2

Pile rjNumber: 201,23

WPO check above reference at the Secuj^ity Division, G-2,
Department of the Army, RUG,

cc - 2 - Washington Field (l^-New)/* '^\
;a' !/»

END

[

VIA m MAIL

REGULAR WW

'^BA 105-1673

DEC 28 1955

^--v?

Special Agent in Charge

Sent.
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Association of Citi^ens^ Councils of Mississippi continues to be
active in Jackson and surrounding area and additional chapters
organi2;edo Newspaper account of activities set outo Reportedly
Durant Presbyterian Minister charged Citizens'^ Councils (CC)
prompted efforts to oust hife as Pastor* Mississippi Governor
HUGH WHITE reportedly expressed fear that recent violence in State
may result in Federal action against Mississippi and indicated
many people eager to blame CCjr, but claimed did not believe they
had anything to do with ito Statewide' rfiOTy^'^'^S^^G^J^^ Ja,p.^Bbi37"--:

I2«1^55p at which V. So Senator JAMES 0. EASTLAND featured" ^p^'ifkeri,
and Uo So Congressman JOHN BELL WILLIAMS, Master- of-TOe^^emgnles;:*^ „,^

^

Officers of Jackson Chapter set out*

-'/0
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HOW FORW
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1

1 .

1

1 .

1 <

1

1
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I
1 .

1 .
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1

2 =

2-:

OSI, BARKSDALE FIELD
G-2, PORT SAM HOUSI
ATLAKTA (INFO) (RM)

BIRMINGHAM (INFO) (RM)

CHARLOTTE ( INFO ) ( RM

)

DALLAS (INFO) (RM)
EL PASO (INFO) (RM)
HOUSTON (INFO) (RM)
KJiNSAS CITY (INFO) (RM)

KN63C7ILLE (INFO) (RM)
LITTLE ROCK (INPO) (RM)
MOBILE (INPO) (RM)
MIAMI (INFO.) (RM)

NORPOLK (INFO) (RM)
RICHMOND (INPO) (RM)
STo LOUIS (INFO) (RM)
MEMPHIS (10^-121) (RM)
NEW ORLEANS (105-I|92)

(RM)

(RM)

DETAILS; AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

I. ORIGIN, SCOPE. AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF THE
ORGANIZATION

The following newspaper articles have appeared in
Jackson, Mississlppjlg Newspapers concerning the activities of
the Association of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi:

On October 5, 1955* an article appeared in the Jackson
Daily News, Jackson, Mississippi, stating that a key figure of
tlie Citizens' Council (CC), movement in Mississippi, had denied-

. 2 -
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in an address at Charleston^ S, Co^^ that the purpose of the
CC was to organize an economic boycott against negroes o The
article identified the official as Wo Jo SIMMONS and he was
quoted in the article as stating that the councils exist "for
the purpose of arousing, concerting and expressing public
opiniono o othe heart and soul (of the movement) is nothing
more or less than the town meetlngo"

This article quoted SIMMONS as suggesting the fol-
lowing steps to approach the segregation problem:

lo Creation and maintenance of a powerful organic
zation of ^responsible white people" In the South to "protect
their rightful interests <>"

2o Counterattack to the forces—which he identified
as the National Assrio for the Advancement of Colored People—
"laying siege to our separate communities*"

3c Conformity to the plan of States^ Rights which
SIMMONS declared was laid down by THOMAS JEFFERSON and JAMES
MADISONo

An article appeared in the Clarion-Ledger, Jacksoia,

Mississippi^ on October 23, 19^5^ stating that State Auditor

«

Elect eT Bo/GOLDING^ former Benton School Superintendent, was
stumping in/ many sections of the State on behalf of the
Missis sippi Citizens V Council • This article stated that he
was taking a lead in- helping to organize local councils and /

interest white people in all sections in Joiningo GOLDING was
quoted as stating that he is the only Jiijgh state official who
is a member of the GGo

This article reported that the Mississippi Citizens''

Council hotly defends against any claims that they are a modern-day
version of the Ku Kiux Klanc The article reported that no hood-
lums are in the business of the Councils and in their ranks may
be found the names of the foremost citizens. He stated that
the Council hides behind nothing and newspaper publicity is

Invitedo He stated that officials are open for interviews by

- 3 -
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press and radio at any tiraeo This article stated that there

were 263 State Comncils in operation and that an official
newspaper known as "The Citizens Comncil" had Just beg^n
operation*

On October 2l|, 1955* an article appeared in the

Clarion-Ledger^ Jackson, Mississippi^ stating that a confederal

tion of most of the South^s pro-segregation, states-rigjits

groups had been announced « It was stated that the organizations
include various white citizens^ councils^, the state rights
councils of Georgia, the l^efenders of State Sovereignty and

Jjidlvidual liberty of Virginia, the Florida States Rights, and

the Citizens States Eights League of South Carolina « It was

indicated that this confederation would be known as the "Federa-

tion for Constitutional Governmento"

On October 27, 1955> an article appeared in tt^e

Daily News, Jackson, Mississippi, referring to an address by
Circuit Judge TOM Pe BRADY, who reportedly told the Humpl|reys

County Citizen Council on October 26, 1955^ that the "ger^ius

of America" has always been below the Mason and Dixon line^o

He was quoted as saying, "It is wise for the Socialists s&id

Communists to encourage Northern hatred for the South because
we are the most conservative element in America, the cradle of
Democracy e

"

On November 2, 1955* an article appeared in the
State Times, Jackson, Mississippi, ^ich quoted Wo J« SIMMONS,
Mississippi State Administrator of the CG, as stating that
if the Farm Bureau, Rotary, Kiwanis and Lions Clubs were
taken out of the GC"that there wouldnH be much left c He was
quoted as stating that the councils preach the doctrine that
attempts to break down "segregation are part of a Communist
plot to destroy America by mixing the blood of the "superior"
white mano

On November 20, 1955? an article appeared in the
Clarion«Ledger stating that the CC was in need of funds and
reporting that the CG was launched in Mississippi for a worthy
purpose—t^e preservation of the integrity and supremacy of the
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whit&^r-ac^o The article reported that the work of the or«
ganizatlon will be kept within that consecrated pnarposeo

This article further stated that this means specifically
that the CC is pledged to do everything within the power of
good citizens to prevent the United States Supreme Court
from enforcing its order to abolish segregation in the public
schools o This article stated that more than 50,000 loyal

^

clear»visioned and fearless Mississippians have been thus far
enrolled as members* This article stated that expenses are
kept to .a mlnimtim and at the State Headquarters Office in
Winona, there were only three salaried employees, the State
Secretkry and two Office Clerks o This article identified
ROBERT ipATTERSOlJ as the State Secretary, who was retained at
a verylmodest salary and stated that at least two additional
field rien were needed at the Headquarters Office for the

formatipn of more local councils o The article stated that
enemies^ cannot be fought without weapons and the NAACP is
being well financed by Northern radicals for its fight to
enforce social equality on Southern people.

An article appeared in the State Tiiaes, Ja_ckson,

^Mississippi, on" November 29, 1955^ quoting the Reverend M^^
^GALLAWiCr as charging that the CG prompted efforts to oust

^

him as Pastor of a Durant Presbyterian Churchy This article
stated t^^t ^^^ Minister's accusation was made at the start
of a hearing by the Central Presbytery on the Durant churches
efforts to dismiss CALLAWAY for "politicking." This article
stated that in a prepared statement CALLAWAY stated the
acts of the Board of Eiders of his church "have been prompted
by the CC working to deprive me of my place as a minister in
the church because I spoke and voted against a^qiions of a

Citizens Council controlled, called or directed mass meeting
of the citizens of Holmes County on Septen^fg^^^ 27th o (1955)",
This article state%that in a counter statement the Board of '^ |

Elders declared *he Holmes incident was the latest act in a ^ ^

series of frictions since CALLAWAY l)egan l!^ls pastorate there
four months previously o The board denied the CC interfered
with its actions against CALLAWAY and, according to the article,
the board also made the charge that CALLAWAY started friction
in the congregation by declaring the Baptist members of the

- 5 -
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cotomtanity "had no religionc"

On November 12, 195^9 an article appeared in the
State TitneSy Jackson^ Mississippi^ referring to an incident
9,onceming the Palstaff Brewery Gomp'anyo This article stated
hat a Falstaff representative had approached Mayor MARION B.

SIMPSON of Canton, Hlssissippij, after news of the brewery »s

oontributim to the NAAGP stirred the wrath of Canton mer-
chantSo This article quoted SIMPSON as statt^g that after
word got aromnd about the donation to the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People some Palstaff people
came to him to learn how the report orlginatedo SIMPSON^
who^ according to the article*^ was described as a member of
the pro-^segregation GG^ stated that he showed them a copy of
*^The Ttfhite Sentinel/' a Sto Louis publication with a picture
of the -Palstaff Vice-President handing over the Qheckc

rpj^j^g article also quoted a Mr, Wo T/HACKETT, JR.,

Manager of the Canton Chamber of Commerces as/stating that
the Canton grocers were getting Palstaff out/of their stores

«

An article appeared in the Ciarion«Ledgerc» Jackson,
Mississippi, on November 30, 19^5, stating that a statewide rally
of tlae CC would be held December 1, 19^5? in the Municipal
Aud/torium at Jackson, Mississippi, with H. S^ Senator JAMES
On/EASTLAND' as the principal speaker and XJ, S^ Gongresstnan;

j6hN bell WILLIAMS as the Master of CeremdnieSo-

An article appearing on December 2, 1955^ in the
Clarion-iedger, Jackson, Mississippi, stated that Senator
EASTLAN© had recommended that the Southern states form a

regional commission to **answer attacks upon uso** Senator
EASTLAND, according to the article, declared that the political
leaders of the nation are insincere in their efforts to obtain
desegregation^ He was quoted as stating, "Even President
EISENHOWER, despite his advocacy of integration of the races,
is sending his "own grandchildren to an all-white Episcopal
school ±n Alexandria, Virginia." EASTLAND stated that the
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politicians from the President down want integration for th©
other fellow^ bmt not fj6r themselves^ The Go^ancil, upon the
reoommendation of JGHB7SATTERPIELD, President of the , /^

Mississippi State ^slt/ adopted a six-point resolutloil
calling for s

^

lo Prohibition of common-law marriage? by statute

c

2o Repeal of the compnalsory school attendance laWo
3o Provide penalties for barratry^, maintenance

and champterty^ uisiasithorized practice of law and agitation of
court soits to end segregation

o

l|o Provide penalties for persons interfering with
state law under color of federal authority

o

5o Provide penalties for abusive and obscene tele-
phone calls and define and provide penalties for crifninal libel <>

60 Creation of a state authority for the maintenance
of segregatioHo

ississ
ITE a

In the
against
stating
CC, but
with lt<

An article appeared in the State Times, Jackson^j

ippi, on November 28 ^ 1955 ^ which quoted Governor HucH
s expressing fear that recent violence against negroes
State ^ if it continues, may result In federal action
Mississippi c This article quoted Governor WHITB as
that many people were eager to lay all of this on the
he did not think the 3^ had a thing in the world to do

ThC^following circulars and bulletins have b^en
made available by Confidential Informsfets T-1 and T-2, who
hqiTO furnished reliable Inl'ormatlonjEn: t]^e pasts

such bulletin^ made available by T<«2^ wliich is

undated^ stated that^ ^Many of us who have made a study of the
diabolical integration schemS designed to destroyV not only
the Southj, but out Nation, are appalled at the complacency and
apathy of many of our fellow citizens c^** This bulletin stated
that, "We must realize that these people simply do not know
the facts behind this plot, and that ignorance Is bllsSo"



i

TMs bulletin enclosed a pamphlet which Ib da°
scribed ae ^one of the finest weapons we have yet seen
against the National Association for the Agitation of
ColoredyPeoplecccoo" This pmnphlet was entitled, "The Ugly
Tr^th frt)oat the NMCP^" and "An Address by Attorney General
EUGEWGOOK of Georgia before the 55th Annual Convention of
the Bfeace Officers Association of Georgia.**

The Jackson Citizens' Council submitted a pamphlet

<

which was made available by T«l, with the heading, "The Eight
If a and Your Answer?", as follows;

-If*^ o o o

"(l) If you believe there can be Ho compromise on the matter
of segregation

**{2) If you believe that integration will bring the evils of
- miscegenation (interbreeding between different races)

^*(3) If you believe that social intermingling and miscegenation
' will be seriously detrimental to both races and to

our civilisation

**([0 If you realize that either Communistic Imfluemoes o?
" economic pressure groups stand behind every effort

to Invade States* Rights, and force integration
and miscegenation on the/ people of the South

^(5) If you believe in the rights o^.^the Sovereign States- to
handle "their own internal;Iaffairs

'U6) If you realize that indifference, apathy, and the inclina-
tion of some to accept . desegregation as 'inevitable^ o o c

are our greatest enemies

**'(7) If you are positively dedicated, in your own mind, to
the preservation of segregation without equivocation
or qualification

« 8 ^
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"(8) If you are ready and willing to DO SOMETHIHG positive
about tHis very serious and present problem

" You should irniaediately join the Jaokson Citiz^i|s^ Couitj^il

*'BEGATJSE,oo

^ This organization, composed of your fellow citizens^
and affiliated with the Association of Citizens^ Council of
Mississippi— - '

.

"IS DEDICATED

" -«to good government and the promotion of peaceful re«
lations among the citizens of our community

** —to the task of taking every legal and legitimate means
to maintain segregation in Jackson

** -«to keeping all members informed as to matters dealing
with this subject

** -o-to inform the public as to the disastrous force
that integration tuinis loose in a community or state

**Join with those who think as you thlnkooo
;

"Join with those who stand publiclyo o ofearlessZya o oand fully
"determinedooothat segregation in Jackson SHALL BE inaintainedc^

A confidential communication dated September 21, 1955s
made available by T^i^ issued by the Jackson Citizens^ Gouneil
indicated that! I

b7D

New Orleans Confidential Informants T-1 and T«.2 have
also made available certain circulars issued by the Citizens' Councils

« 9 -
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regarding racial incidents in the State of Missis slppio
Prominent attention has been given to the case of EMMBTT
LOUIS TILLo One of these news circulars made available by
T-25 which is landated^, is as follows:

«EMMETT LOUIS TILL, SRo, was hanged, in Italy
in 19i|5 for the rape of two Italian girls and the murder of
another o Who was the Theater Commander who reviewed this
verdict and sentence? None other than DWIGHT D. EISENHOWERo

''MAMIE BRADLEY has admitted that this was her
husband and the father of EMMETT TILL who was allegedly
murdered in Mississippi for ^ wolf-whistling o^

"Army records in Washington, ^o 0^, show as
follows; ^Pvt. LpUJS ,TILL of 177th Port Company was executed
in Italy July 2', 19l+5^ for m^cLea? and rape at age 2l|o^

"October 10 issae of LIPE Magazine states

2

^Those in Stimner and elsewhere, who condone it (the murder)
are in far worse danger than EMMET TILL ever waSo He had only
his life to lose, and many others have done that, including
hi^ soldier«father who was killed in Prance fighting for
the American proposition that all men are equal c^

"This story was released by the Associated Press
and the IHS^ To our knowledge, not one single Northern news-
paper carried this interesting development in the world famous
TILL case o ^as the story killed in the branch offices of the
Associated Press or where? Who killed it? Why? Why should
this vital fact, which can be verified by the War Department,
be denied to the people, when the UiDrthern press itself has
made snoh a story out of the other side of the TILL caseo"

Other circulars made available by T«2 indicate that
the President of Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi, has
answered an editorial appearing in XlPE Magazine on October

10^ 1955^ which was carried in LIFE under the title, "In
Memorlam^ EMMETO? TILL o

^ The ediJ.torlal in LiPE and the answer
of ©aetor Do Mo^ Mississippi College,
was -included in ists circular to members of the Citizens^ Council,

10
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In the article, Dro KELSON took issue with LIFE Magazine over
the fact that LIPE had indicated that the father of EMMETT
LOUIS TILL had been killed in Prance fighting for the American
proposition that all men are eq^aalo DPo NELSON called at--

tention to the fact that TILL^s father was hanged for murder
and rape while serving in the armed forces in Italy

o

Circulars have also been issued to Citizens^
Council members taking issue o'^er the fact that the Sugar B©wl
in New O^^i© an s^ Louisiana, has begun a race mixing laboratory^
This circular suggested that the Prfsident of the Sugar Bowl
Cdmmlttee^ Mr <> FRED DIGBY, should be written and interested
Southerners should tell him how th©y feel about "his turning
sugar into molasses o*^ This circular was made available by T«.2o

The Citizens^ Council has also distributed to its
members copies of "The White Sentimel^" a publication published
In pto Louis, Missouri, by JOHN Wo/haMILTOH, Editor, and HELEN
MvMOLP, Associate Editor. Copied were made a-^ailable by T^l

^

and T»2o

Ilo OFFICERS-ESTATE AND LOCAL

T«l advised that /The Citizens^ Council,£whlch is <|e-

scribed as an [offIclal orgai--0f''"^5€^ Citizens^
Councils of Hlsslsslppl^ was first issued in October, 195;5<' The
State Executive Committee and Officers were as follows

s

STATE EXEGUTI¥E COMMITTEE AND OPPICERS

FRED A,^ ANDERSON J JR ooooooeaofroooeo©eoo*o<yoooe*o«oooeo SlOSteT
JiSJli - JT ^'*nDX\/l*ii'X oooooooGOoeoooeooooooooooeoooooopoooooooo-- -DrOOKnaven
Ilo JJ 6,iX^Dr\AiMVi'Xl ft coooo »e o eooo ooo o(»oooo eooeooooooooo peooeoo "XnOna
t) o -D Qi^'^fyJ Uri^ X^VjUaIXo oooooo©oooo*«ooeo©eeooooooodooooooooo J5rOO KSVxJLie

V o w#(f^XiV./ljiiXO ooe«ocoooooeooooeooooooooot»ooeoooooooo6eoo varbnagw
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The Editor of this newspaper was identified
kt Wb Jo SIMMONS.

The officers of the Jackson Citizens" Council
are as follows

s

ELLIS Wo WRIGHT", President
Co g^ING, Vice-President
W. J. SIMMONS, Secretary
MARVI^^LLTJM, Treasurer

Directors

\,
JOLIAN FT ALEXifllDER

SAMUEL MT^ILEy
Dr. JOra GLARK^SWELL
ROBERT^RNS- -

JOHN Hr':6YRb

ROBERT €-r*8ANNADA

Ro B-rinrERETT
GEORGE W^ODWIN
ELMORE Ds^^ffiAVES

Dr. J. ^HARVETirOHNSTON

J. W^f^TEAM
GARNER M.'^ll.ESTER

ED S.jlLEWIS, JRi
W. P.JMcMDLLAN
N. WiojOYERSTREET, JR.

DICK D.|QITIN

SimETteOBINSON, JR.

EARL To ItHOMAS
ERSKMS W-.-WBLLS .

W. Wj WRIGHT
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An article appearing In the State Times ^ Jackson^,
Misslsa^ippij, November 13^ 1955, indicated that a new Citizens'
GDunclI had been orgapized in Florence ^^ Mississippi ;, arid the
Secretary was HENEi^^^HEPHERD o Tijis group was orgagl7.ed by
Wo JoYSIMMONS, Jackspji,-and indicated that BAN ToNfCEEL of
Floretice School was" I'resident of the Chapter*

New Orleans Cohfldential Informant T-;^, another
Government agency^'qjD^^^ personnel investigations", advised
that WIJiBIAM JAMESjySIMMON'S, exj^S^.^Si^i S2 61, Uo So Navy, was
discha/ged from thfe Uo-^S/ Navy effective August 15, 19i|2^
becaus'^k of a hlstpW^^^ state of the schizoid
typeo ^t-J(taJ^4-ndibate"a ;bhat his latest home address was 73it

Pairview, Jackson, Mississippi , and his date of birth was July
1, 1916, at Utica, Misslsslppio

- p^
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AEMINISTRATIVE

Information eoplea of this report are being
famished to the Atlanta, Birmingham, Charlotte, Dallas,
El Paso, Houston, Kansas City, Knoxville, Little Rock,
Mobile, Miami, Norfolk:, Hichraond, and.St, Loais Divisions
in view of potential investigation that may de-e^elop in those
districts concerning this association or related agencies

„

IKPORMMTS

IDENTITy DATE OP ACTI- DATE AGEST TO PILE #
OP SOURCE VITY AND/OR ^ REC«D WHOM WHERE

DESCRIPTION OP INFO PtIRNISHED LOCATED

T^l? Bulletins & 12-12-55
Circulars issued

by Citizens' Council

SA LATJRENCE Instant
Jo PRANK, JR. Report

b6
b7C
b7D

T-2;
iBulletins & '11»28-55| SA LATJRENCE

Circulars Issued 12-12-55 Jo PRANK,
by CC JR.

T-3r
Department
of Navy, Office
of Chief of Naval
Operations, Washington, D„ c.

10-21;-55

LEADS

NSW ORLEANS DIVISION

AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

Will follow and report activities of the Association

AIMINISTRATIVE PAGE

- Ik -
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of tlae Citizens" Council of Mississippi and in the Southern
Judicial District of Mlssisslppio

REFERENCE

Report of SA LAfRENGE J. PRANK, JR„, dated 10-7-55,
at New Grleansr'

Report of SA GEORSE A. EVERETT, dated 11-16-55, at
MemphlSo

AIMINISTRATIVE PAGE
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Mr. Tolson-

Mr. Nichols.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPAR-iaylENT OF JUSTICE

Mr. Boardman—

J

Mr, lSfMfei=S=n
-I^Bt'. Masan-

Blr. Mohn
Mr, Pr.rsoni

Mv. KoE^n

^IRTEL
Transmit/the following ISSIXXS^ message to:

FBI/new ORLEANS (105-492)

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237) (AIRMAIL)
SAC, MEMPHIS (105-121) (AIRMAIL)

o.MgQGIAn^jQBLCISIZENS
C0UNCII^^,^^.^1§I§§IEEI
"INfERFAL SECURITY - X

1,1/

ALL INFOKAIATIOW CONTAINED

vs^^ 1

ReBumemo to Assistant Attorney General WILLIAM
P. TOMPKINS dated 12-16-55 which contained a notation for
the Memphis and New Orleans Divisions giving instructions
regarding investigation in this case.

New Orleans Division proposes to thoroughly
interview and take signed statements where possible and
desirable from the persons named in the "New York Post"
article, a Photostat of which was forwarded by the Bureau,
to determine whether there are specific detailed complaints:

(1) That an organization has adopted a
policy advocating or approving the
commission of acts of force or
violence to deny any Individual of
a Federally constituted right;

(2) That economic pressure is being
exerted by individuals or as a
result of group action or approval
for the purpose of injuring 03^ in-
timidating any citizen in their
rights to vote by threats o]^ per-
sonal injury or the application of
such economic pressure wnich might
possibly indicate a violation of
Title 18, Section 241 .U, S. Cpde,

(105-34257) (AIRMAnO /V'^- f^/
(105-121) (AIRMAIL) K^m^ —

j

^.. 'r^-^'

3
2
2

- BUREAU
-MEMPHIS
-NEW ORLEANS (105-492)

10 ZJ7:sam
(7)

Approved:

{.I'f tf
' ^̂^^X':^:^^

i^

W^c^
Special Agent in Charge

DEC

Sent.

301955

Per
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MO 105-492

It is not believed the Bureau desires any "fish-
ing expedition" to be engaged in during the course of this
investigation where no specific allegation of a Federal
violation is alleged which undoubtedly would result in
criticism of the Bureau* Consequently, a full investi-
gation is being restricted to those specific instances
where a complainant can furnish sufficient information of
a detailed nature as to a Federal violation as outlined
imder numbers 1 and 2 above, as distinguished from a com-
plaint of a general wholesale nature

The Bureau is advised that New Orleans Division
files reflect no complaint from anyone in Yazoo City or
elsewhere in Mississippi to this division with regard to
the allegations set forth in the "New York Post" article

UACB above procedure will be adhered to by New
Orleans in this Investigation.

CHILES.

- 2 -

'^:M^^-hi^^- '^'-. : - -'...^.^Af^^



^tEMjJP INVESTIGATIOM

STATfi^'iKaRTMENT OF JUS

b6
hlC

CO'

To: CGMMUNICATIGWS SEGTIOifi^*^^^^**^^^* ^^^ iMW$;

7^ M0^ OrlmnB (im^49^)
I ^ ^ansSdt the f^ollowing message Wf

m^'" SSb^ fl,„S|lW:
SmfRITT ^ i.

'^'''^-

^I if^^eMttgatiMj0£ ih$ «aff l0n#d{ il^p^^ aB outlined im Bui^t

lit ia a Ftdfral,:iiilj!^t*dn*

ia .l^aii-'^w^' *^«?it#<i^ tAe J^^.p^rf«#iif It^ifr inBiruet^d that a
full inp0$ii^ti^,:-i^ :th0 'mpfim$4 «fr^ff*iif<0# b$ eon^mt^d^ fhU
mill rtfUir$ 'i^hQt\i§fer^UmBbt^ a$m$^;^i^with iMtmiiS^alw mho ^r0 in
H P0$itim t^ /u-^9W:h p^rttn^mt inf^rmLtim'^^i^B'tmiwg this ^rgaMisfmii&m

It ^iiV ^0 I4fst//i0l#ii* f^r poMr 0ffi^0 t0 m0r0ly report

P0riin0nf iMf0rm$$iBm mtimk mill i?t* \|# rtj^^rt«# t^ ^^ur ^f/i^w an4^
tb4r0f0r0^ M^ milM hi0 ~'m^0k'0S0^r^.- f0r^^f^u t# 00mm §t Much fndi^idnujM

'

.

..-' y"-'
'

•..'
.

.

'

wmwrn

m^^M0mphi0 (im^tmi

NOTE ON YELLOW:

In connection with the possible designation of captioned

organisation under Executive Order 10450 Department requested full

investigation. New Orleans in reairtel suggests investigation be

limited to specif ic instances where complainant can furnish detailed

information as to a Federal violation* , ^

CFWtbe

otsoai—

_

^l^p^sm^^smmm

Winterrowd .

Tele. Room
HoUoman _
Gandy

66'.II\N5 195B

SENT. VIA
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'^p

cc Mr.\ Boafdman

oo \

^b6

b7C

M$^mk0r $0^ 1M5

mreoUr, FBI

V
o

iNfimAL Mmfmtf - j
mi File l&§^4mf

^0mr T$/0f'§mM i44^$^l$0 WO^MWEivmmj^ mith wMeh u§u
/urniah§4 m i^%0ft8tm$ 0/ the tetter /tm M* p*

s^iS^V'^ftW

bi^tng tn$%rue%§4 t# in'^myiew PaM§tMi»n 0$n§grning

thai i0on§mi^ §f Qther predsure^ uri^ Ming aai^l^jfed
by thiB 0i^0aniM€^titn t0 4eprii^e inMyfiu^ls 0/ their
rights un$$r Mb ^BUBjti'kution mn4 t$ §§f$rMin§ mh$th^r
k& hus in/0mmM$n imMcuting 9th$r p0M0ibi0 &i0lmti§m
0/ int§rBi^t f^ tht$ mfr§m^0

00

fkt rt»u2f$ 0/ thi§ intirpiim wiii be
/urni^h§4 f0i^ prBmptIv up^n rsoeipt thePMpJ^ 6| fhU

* A$$i$'$m^ AH^prms ^^neral "7* ^ S?
^^^

^ New Orleans ~ ^' ^io ^\ ,_•

\E TO SAC, NEW ORLEANS: J ^ Z ^
1956 i

^ ^

1955, iM (S^ Patterson,

9
/

Tolspn

Boardman .

Nichols —
Belmont __

Harbo_
Mohr^
Parsons .

Rosen

Tarom

A

By letter dated December 3,
manager of the Hol-Dem Electric Fencer CoMpanyfS:>61d dO%E*
Highway, Poat Office Box 3274, W. Jackson, Mis%V8atppi%
requested the Department to inform hin if ther^l.s^ny^cti on
which can be taken to prevent the white citisene-cojii^^s in
Mississippi from applying economic pressure to r^uinPqjBi ^
individual 's business. Patterson stated that afi S^^^rs,
Representatives, and Congressmen from Mis sissipj^fy a:'^*

*" "

of the citizens coujie,ilSm v^*

mB-mbera

Sizoo .

Tinterrowd

Tele. Room
Hollofljan

Gandy

Enclosure
capti on.

to memo
CFWtdae

fron'^Belmont to Boardman dated^2/^9j^55, same

60
iv:

CFWidae tdlj

^::^^^
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Letter t§ Aasiatant Attorney General
Warren Olney III

' r'iff^ in the letter that he is afraid
to oontact'^pe:0X qj^ would expect to get ho results /rom
the Bureau inl this situation.

Jdu^re instructed i;p: have Patterson interviewed
iwtiediately/^fpr all inf^rim^i^on in his^. piossession concern-
ing the AssociatioTi of Ci0^ens Counctls of Mississippi .'*

and any instances 0/ eoondmio pressure applied by its
TueMbers m ./"=.,,-'' '/ "'.''"''

V fou should point out to Mt-^rs^n that any
information furnished to the^MI is treated in confidence
and that fhej Bureau is anxious to receive information
c^oncerning the use of economic pressiilrei^deriying other
ih<iividual'S)'^heir rights under the Qoris^irtutionof the
United -States ^TQush^ also explain to Patterson the
Buredu^s juriMiction^^ civil rights and
related statuses*

'^'^

\

The results of this interviem should he
furnished the Bureau promptly in a bj^n]c m .

suitable for dissemination to the Deipdrtment.

^^A

t )

.^.^^1

' .« 2^
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V-f

\j
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^
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DO-6

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

December 14, 1955

As a matter of record, in

connection with the article

appearing in the December 17,^

1955 issue of The Saturdaŷ

Evening Post, entitlej^J^^fKacial
*

Crisis in the Deep South, '^ by
Hodding Carter, it is noted that

on the first page of the article

(Page 26), the statementis made that Herin^g^oore,

!

of Indianola, Mississippi, was one of the fouj^d^

of the Citizens Councils.

Jones

Mr. Nease

; Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room

Mr. Hoi 1 Oman

/Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy

As I recall, he lost a son while in the military

service; of this, however, I am not positive. He
has been in the banking business as long as I have
known him and is now a very prominent banker in

Indianola, Mississippi.

z>
to hav

I have always known him to be one of the "pillars of

the community** and I have never .kng^
any bad habits nor engaged in aify^sfe;

were not of the highest ideals

-ir'o

•XED=3(

In view of the fac

m JAM S 1956

jHe|manMoore ^
/.O

{//'
r

I feel if the occasion should ever pre sent 'itself that

information concerning the Councils was desired,

Herman Moore

r

FCHreff (2)

1--FCH

^4/

6 6.MM 101956

'y,y

%
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jnEDERAL BURmU OP INVESTIGATION

TJNITED STATES DEPARTMEST OP JUSTICE

_ ..^^be

Mr. Tolson b7C
Mr. Nichols

Mr. Boardman.„.

Mr. Belmont„.*^.

Mr. Mason

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Pars:)ns

Mr. Roson

M'\ Tar.7m ..„„—

r/ . W^'*' 'rrowd-

Tole. Roc'in

Mr. Holliman

Miss G airly

'^FBlAf^ ORLEANS 12/28/55

Transmit the foUowlng AIOTIL message to:

AIRTEL

AIRMAIL

^iteRECTOR, FBI^

(9

IS - X
^W^iS**-

By memo dated l^/^^^J^,^^^^,,^!^.^

of economic i^ressure Taeine exertea againsTJ neg

Yazoo County, Itt'silsBlppl.

The Department requested that ia*«'y;;««« ^®

conductedJtl pSsons
-^•^.J^SfiJ^eS|,ri^e'd:?er.

subjected to eeonomlo Pj;"^,^J »2| J^SoSirpreBSure being

:iliil^^lJ^1ndl5?S^JL^Jii^^^^
-

approval..

NATHAN STEWART, ^eeordlng 'to the artijle, was

a successfu? N^ro g^^^:*: jjf^JSHSpraUTn pStltlrfSS ;
per week. However * after his name appearea op

^^^^^^

78 west ll^lst Street, Dlxmoore, Harvey, ixxmoio.

X
\

(M'

I.JFt

3 - Bureau
2 - CMCago
2 - Detroit
2 - Indianapolis
2 - Springfi<9ld
2 - Memphis (105-121) ^^^

1 - New Orleans (105^4.92;

^
m ,Y

3</^l/_>^r
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AIRTEL TO DIREGTOEyPBI

PAGE T¥G

CHAKLES HSTAN, anofcher Negro grocer wfeose^aame
also appeare<a oa pfttition filed witk the school board sub-
seqmeEtlj closed his store and moved t© l509 West 21st
Avemue, Gary, Indiana.

anotler Negro, who appeared as
a signer of the school t>etitibn was fired by his employer

] Yazoo Gity, Mississippi « He
reportedly moved to Raleigh, Illinois, but Jais exact address
is mnknowno

Illinois, formerly worked for I

City, £tnd Ti^as fired after
for integration

o

1 Chicago (Heights t

Tazoo
L!tLLlAS YOTflrS' signed petition

ft. Ff^rndflle ?Q.JAMES WRIGHT, 21375 Mitchellda:.
Michigan, employed as plumber was told by[

I I to remove name from integration petition and she would
give him work on daughter's house. WEIGHT reportedly re-
moved name but still did not get work or any other work*

CHICAQO* interview

DETROIT interview WBIGHT«

INDIANAPOLIS interview RTAN.

SPRINSFIEED atteH||^ te loeatjt
and interview per D^artmifnt lastrtKrt^j^^

BITOED 1/9/55 WITHOIIT PAIL o <

at liLtei^

*'^^l

W-'^' [-JSi^-^. ^^-''

,
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AIETEL TO DIRECTOR^ FBI
PAel THESE

W 105-ii.92

If persoas interviewed make specific aliegatibas
of Federal violation aad additional investigation necessary
to cooperate, furt^lsk infomation New Orleans immediately
so BUDED can be met.

MEMPHIS OPPICE OP DUIGIN, furnish two copies
of report New Orleans,,

CHILES^
$)6l KR. BELMONT

POWL VHTEL, DIVISION

^.^liflnai^--^^-
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I
Ticklm^

'be

'blC5

MTXojf or cxTizsm c

0SGm»m 32, X9S5
(•;•;

''

'i M
A.

fik^ /-(

OT Missi8SXMX£mnmiAL sscmiTi - J.

U &. MTTERSqg, MAWAQBU OF QUOTE gOL BTPSmr BMM EI^CmiG FBMGEB

cmtPAm trnquofs old sisbtt mast Mmmj0'msT ^aomsom, Mmsisaipn,

JS MfTEB TO BSPABTMESf DATED TWE^^^BSS riFTT FITE STATED ZH

mSSTASGE AS FOilOWS^ CAM AMITHISQ BE DOm f& FMSfSMT OB 0TOP TME

WSITE CITJZEMB COUSCISS IS fSIS STATE FMQM MmSW& ECmOJlilC FBEBSmS

TO Bns A MAM'S BWmMSm BECAffSE BE BASES rO^QFiMJOSS QQMTBA&I TO

QUOTE SO CALLED SO0^$j0 MAT OF LIFE? UMQffOTE TO miCS OPIMIOMS

mMTBABT TO TSSIR M£i^€AM PUT A MAM ZM Fm»'0F MIS LIFE. MEmOSB

MAfS BESM SCABED AM& ^TIMIDATED UMfIL SSMSIBM COMMITTMSMT FSOM TBSM

GAMMOT.BM SIPECTEM. ^IZEMS COffMOILS MAVpfO' PBEACSi&S DISOMASmB

WEO m MOT MET flTM mSIB APPROVAL, ALL SEMAT^, BEPMSSEMTATIfBM,

AMD G0M0BESSMEM FSm-'m^SIS3IPPI. ABE MEMBEBS OF GITIKSMS COUSGILS^

PATTEBSOM ADDS . TMATMMfASTMSMT MAT THIMK MATfSBS SMOULD BE TAMEM UP

WITM LOCAL FBI BUT $W%0CAL FBI FROM MISSISSIPPI j^ MmJLff BE AFBAlm T0

GOMTACT MOB GOULD MM, MMPBGT AMT BSSULTS^ lOU Am IMSTSUCTSD TO GOMTAGW

PATTERSOM OM OS BSF^MMUAMT mSSS TO OBTAlM mm MIU AMT iMFQBMATI&i

IM MIS PGSSSSSIOf GOMm&MIMW SCOMOMIC PSMSSUME BBIM§ APPLIED A&AIMST

IMDIflDUALS OS THREATS^ VIOLSMCE IM OMDSB TO DmT TMMM 'tMIB Mimm

UMDEB m GOMSTITUTim^ ADJISE PATTESBOM TUAT FBI MIMTAIMS IM /,

, Tolson

I Boardman .

pjichol^
lBelni6nt_l

iHarbo

;

iMohr

iParsofls

Rosen

GOMFIDEMCE AST IMFm if#ir BEQMIVED, SUTEL Mm^S TO BSAGM 8UBSAW 1^

T::m^h j^

TEAM ©ME TSBM SIX WITSOUT FAIL,

vincerrowd .

fele. Room
Hollonan ,_

bandy

(3) V
iO JAM 6 hdf

9^ ipfc^ mmmmmmmm
54*4 4'^.V'^^^

'^.^:^sMM^-:

tft JAll 4 1956

ntGUm _
TELETYPE
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fCrm M'M Of INVESTIGATiOri

U. S. OCPART(;.BiT OF JUSTICE

DEC 15 1955/?/

l¥^WESTERNm
BI 1IUE133 DL PD

LOS ANGELES CALIF DEC 15 1955 k5im?

J edgar/oover

DEPT OF JUSTICE

ON DECEMBER 21ST LOS ANGELES BRANCH OF NAACP IS SENDING

A TRUCK LOAD OF FOOD AND CLOTHING TO NEGRO CITIZENS OF

MISSISSIPPI WHO ARE SUFFERING JiOM ECQNOMK REPRISALS OF

THE raiTETlTIZENS COUNCILTliERE'lS FEAR THAT IN SPITE

'REtoeDED-75 7W-

Mr. Nease .

Mr. Winterrowi.

Tele. Room „-
Mr. Holloi

Miss Gandy^^.

OF FACT TRUCKS IILL BE IN INTERSTATE COM|E|(^|

EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO PREVENT DELIVERY J^ffi.
^f/,f^

TO ASSUBE DELIVERY IS REOUESTED
(^

Mr. fielDODt

PRESIDENT LOS ANElliES BRANCH NAACP^C^ ^f/
INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION

^0^- flmiTmsm



L--^.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIOATiO

U'. S. DEPARTMBiT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNIOATICMS SECTION

DEC 15 1955

WESTERM UNICW'^,

"'Bl WIFE 133 DL PD

LOS ANGELES CALIF DEC 15 1953 ^57ANP

't^^

J EDGAR H^JOVER

DEFT OF JUSTICE
'

OK' DECEMBER 21ST LOS ANGELES BRANCH OF NAACP IS SENDING

A TRUCK LOAD OF FOOD AND CLOTHING TO NEGRO CITIZENS OF

MISSISSIPPI WHO ARE SUFFERING FROM ECONOMIC REPRISALS- OF

THE WHITE. CITIZENS COUNCILS THERE IS. FEAR THAT IN SPITE

OF FACT TRUCKS WILL BE IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE SOME

EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO PREVENT DELIVERY YOUR ASSISTANCE^;

TO ASSURE DELIVERY IS REQUESTED ; .
•

- .

P^SIDENT LOS ANGELES BRANCH NAACP^/ '"^ "



* I FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVBTlGAFIO-i

ll.S.OfrA^T['::T OF JUSTICE

C0M::;:i;:n!:?is SECTION

DEC 16 1955

I
b7C

STiM^r'
-*?.§':

*i'^' .

BI 5 ST GOVT. PAID . 12-16-55 2-09 PM

PRESIDENT

LOS ANGELES BRANCH

iiiiiiUMiUi*)i^mfmimmmi$ ^'

^ \^m

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

MATTER OF PROTECTION MENTIONED IN YOUR TELEGRAM DECEMBER FIFTEENTH

toLXXX WOULD BE WITHIN JURISDICTION LOCAL AUTHORITIES AND NOT FBI,

SINCERELY YOURS
) /

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

DIRECTOR

FIDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
1^

/^P5yA37'/3(

n



MUral bop OP JMESTI&S'^:
4!:hr&SXn> STAlEi^ ..-.^.r^tRTMENT OF Alte-Jg

'Qg9a

To: COMMUNICATIONS SECTION^
Sfaembwr :Ste'^^^p

WMmWT

Treussmit the following message to: PMEMIBEJfT
A^

/ V
LOS Am^SM^ BMAJmi
WATieSAL Mm€iATI09 T&S TMS
AsrAmMmmf @r mMsxp fsqfm

Lo^ Amxms, wMirmifiA

MATTss or FmTf^Tim mwTieMSM iM rmM ^mmmam m^imbsm

riFTMmFTM muLB m witmim juMiBmen&f m$AL mtsomitiss

AMD MOT IQSraSt F»X»
'

\l

Tolson

r$mmi^ swEsm &r iwrsBruMmm

'':^ ^
cc ^ SbsB^ngeles (j^^MIL WS&ML BSLUSMf) mi^h eop^ of incoming

m

C€X - ^^»^fti« (AimMXL M^W§IAL mMfXMT) with oopy 0f incoming^
0c ^ Mewcj^rieans (JtXMAIL SPMCIAL MLITS&t) wi-th e@p» of incoming^
OC "- wi-bh copy of incoming^ [Room $-704^

NOTE: -TlijB Investigative Division advised no action necessary for
that Mvi^ion in this matter^ Internal Security Section consulted
and advised that the contents of l I wire. and our reply to

jct a .^nnn /r .g mJT^ f.n [
1

:him will be furnished the Attorney General
clears Bureau . All references in Bufiles re

\ \ not reviewed.
Sufiles reflect he is o ri legal staff of Los

.
Angele s NAACP . Bufile

ldo-^3^74''5638 indicates } \ was one of Attorneys who filed Amici
Curiae Brief in Febrmary, 1950, in connection with appeal of Attorneys

r epresented the communist leaders in the trial of the case ^ "i7.

s. William Z. Foster, et al.^' In Janvuary, 1951, 1 I mas the
''^^ speaker at a meeting in Los Angeles sponsored by Hugh Gordon
ok^op. Hugh Gordon Bookshop managed by woman who is a

^^the CP, and CP supports bookstore financially.
report for October,

who
S.
mcC

Bo 'op. Hugh
njmeMber ^^the Cx , t*.*^* ^.^ w
^^ Un^AiitsdrjLcan Acti vities
iS^Anjele'^^^flects

Tamm WCtS
Sizoo

^o-s'iy^' Sosi^i^as previously identif
mem^&T ^

^
» - -* ^'

memoes
After CO}
of CP •- e!

£C£i|.c£r-D;bECiQls U

COMMUMiCATIONS

tru^ed
.,, Cjmi -3^00-6}

1952, in fy,ear%ng^kit^
was one of counseJi%^r one ida^^B^^amv^:^

ith corinsely re fused 'tiransiMy^ i^he

sm^ mn '^^^^f^ismri
ITERN

Per <>.'^'^^" ^



Memorandum for the Att^rn^y Qen^rul

president
Lob AHg€l€9 Branch
mtional A8$s^0iation for the Aduanaenent of

Colpred Pe^]^0
l0§ An00leM, California

^Matter 0/ pfr^teotion n§ntioned in your tglegram
December fifteenth mouX4 be mithim Juriadiotion
load authoritiee and n#* FBJ^

'^Sincerely yours

^

**Jekn Eds^r Meeker
Sireigt^r
Federal Bureau of Investigation'*

jfe further action ie Qonteuplated by the FBI
in thi$ inetanee^

CO -» Mr^ Villian P^ Megere
Deputy Attorney Qenerul

OG - Assietant Attorney &enere^l
Warren Olney III

GG - Aeeietant Attorney General
William r. fompkine
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.„r ,A«»"AMc January 5i 195^
SAC, NBW ORLf.ANS

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237)

"^CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES'

RIGHTS l^dVEMENT

.

IKTBRNAL SlCUllITI - X

ReBulet dated November 21, 1955.

Bureau files fail to reflect the receipt

S^StahtSe Bureau the date and caption of your

communication.

CFWrief ^^^/

(4)

Tolson _

Boardman—
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo .^—
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm __

Sizoo

Winterrowd _

Tele. Room .

HoUoman—
Gandy

mat

*«-

c/

.POOROtB - /a

/0 6' - 34U'^:1-

2 JAN 6 t9M
5.

L/cT \
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iSAC, Savannah January 4, 19S6

Director, FBI (105^34237)

r
ClTIZEM&..^GMUiiSIM AMD
STATES^ RIGHTS UOYEMENT
ijfTmML sEGtntnr ^ X ^

The Savannah Office advised previously that
citistena councile have been formed in the following
South Carolina communttieB: Allendale^ Charleston^
Jamee Island, Moultrie, Morth Charleston, St. Andrews,
St. Johns ^ St. Pauls, Sheldon and Wadmalaw. Also^
oitiMens councils have been formed in Lyons and
Springfield, Georgia.

Bureau files fail to reflect the receipt
of reports concerning these councils. In the event
organisations have been formed in the above-mentioned
communities, reports should be submitted without
further delay.

CFW:baw
(4)

1 ' %H'a.\

t\uh^

Tolson—
Boardman .

Nichols —
Belmont __

Harbo

Mohf

Parsons .

Rosen

Tamm
Slzoo .

Vinterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Kolloman

Gandy

CQiVtiVi ~ FBI

MAILED 31
I

! A
/ -.J

^ s JAN 6 me

vX
\ht^

r



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
^Form No. 1

n
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT MEMPHIS

RBOnr MADE AT

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

DATE WHEN

1/6/56

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

i/i^/56

0^
ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS OP
MISSISSIPPI

REPORT MADE BY

RAW
CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
W* IHTOltMATrOM OC«lTftBiISD
EEREDf IS mjOLASSlFISD v •<. * «

I

/'/

w
JAMES H. WRIGHT interviewed l/l|./56 and ftSnl3ied signed ^
statement setting out pressure exerted against him as a
result of his having signed a petition for integration
of the school system in Yazoo City, MissiiJsippl* IDA B.
WRIGHT, wife of JAMBS H. WRIGHT/, provided a signed statement

DETAILS:

- Rtlc .0
At Perndale, Michigan i

JAMES H. WEIGHT was Interviewed at his
residence, 21375 Mitchelldale, Perndale. Michig:an« on
J'anuarY,I<-f 1956, by SA

I I and SA l ~l

statement:
at which time he provided the following signed

irvv^

*'Ferndale , Michigan
January k, 1956

"I James H^ Wright make the following
volimtary statement to l l and

]who have identified them-
selves to me as special agents of the FBI,

'0 ~r //k4/ tilUfi et 4 ^

REQ. Ki*;0

DATE \mi
HOW FORW.

y»
-VApfrAPPROVED AND

FORWARDED:

TyZT
Special Agentt

tN CHARgfi
DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES mmsmM

Jeg-
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

%/- Bureau (REGISTERED) (AMSD)
^ - Memphis (105-121) (REGISTERED) '^^ JAN 9 1956'

2 - Hew OrleaAS , (i:tP^!^92) (REGISTERED)

'U^-^%m^-
>.%
ry^^—^

I
/ROf^RTY OF FBi-THlS rI

TOWjff^qH^NED,
V^ FBI, AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY

U. S. GOVERNMEHT PRINTING OFFICE l&-^5d25&- 3



DE 105-1^3$

•
he
b7C

^*No threats or promises have been made against
me and I imderstand that this statement may be
used in a. court of law. .-v . . . ,. „ i/-^^'^^'

**I was born July 29, 1912 Yazoo County, Mississippi,
where I lived until September I7, 1955 /when I
moved to 21375 Mitchelldale, Perndale, Michigan*
I am a plumber by trade*

"Sometime during July 1955 I signed a petition,
circulated by the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, of which I am a
memltL^r, to eleminate segregation in Public
Schools in Xazoo County, Mississippi in connection
with the rec^&t Supreme Court decision to
eleminate segregation in Public Schools.

"Oti Aiip-ust 17, 1955
Yazi)Q City, Mississippi, for whom I

was working as a plumber told me that if I
did not remove my name from the petition she
would not give me any more work. She further
stated that no one else in Yazoo County would
give me any more work*

_i :

day"Later that same
Oil Company,

I

Mississipipi. for whom I
work andf

of Teaster

have gone consi'gerable
of Yazoo

City Junior Chamber of Commerce talked to me at
the office of Teaster Oil Company. I I

had nreviouslY that day asked me to stop by
his office. told me that the NAACP
had to be moved out of Mississippi.

[

reminded me that a Rev. Lee of Belzoni,
Mississippi a Colored Minister, was killed and
no one ever found out how he was killed. He
said the same dam_ thing was going to happen

]

- 2 .
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*'in Yazoo City.| |then said that anyone Wlao

wanted to leave he would give a one way ticket*
I was afraid to take him up on this inasmuch as
there were approximately 75 Waite men in the
office of Teaster Oil jpompany and I was the only
Colored person there* Ee fxirther stated that
we can cut off yotir credit and your work# He
asked me if I

~| had not cut me off of
her job.. I told him she had/ He then stated
that this was only the beginning. He told me
that the Yazoo City Branch of the Association
of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi would take
the necessary action. //?c^ / r-

"Following this pn Aiini^ff 17.
to the office off

1Q^5 I went down
a white attorney.

was not suggestedNto me by anyone.
wrote a letter to the Trustees of

xazoo uity Public Schools, Yazoo City, MLasissippi
for me requesting that my name be removed from
the petition for putting into effect inti^gration
under the U.S. Supreme Court decision. In this
letter it was stated that I was not interested in
integration inasmuch as my child did not attend
the public schools. It further stated that I
was not aware that the petition was for integration
of the public schools but thought it was only,
for better schools for the Colored children.
I signed this letter and it was notorized by one
of his employees who is a notary public. I knew
all along that the petition was for integration
of the pijhl io. sr.hnnl ps but signed the letter anyway
inasmuch as

^ ^

better, worded that wa
had stated that it would be

if I wanted to stay in
told me that he was a

[
Yazoo City.
member of thfe Association of Citizens Councils
of Mississippi. I delivered this letter to

| |

[ at the Delta National Bank of Yazoo
City onvthe same day. While in the Bank I heard

of the Bank
tell al lof Holly blUII, Mississippi that
there is a m"Smber of the NAAGP who had signed the

-3 -
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^^petltlon and Tpoirxted at me*
|

[started
toward me but | | stopped him and Indicated
that I had withdravm my name from the petition^

^'Sometime during August, IQ^^^ I stopped by
1^^^—I ,
Y^goo City,

Mississippi to collect a bill.
| |

stated that she was worrj but she could, not
give me any more work because she had to live
in Yazop City herself and the Association of
Citizens Councils of Mississippi had told her
not to give me any more work#

^^Sometime during August 1955 I went into the
Mississippi Tobacco Company to buy a box of
cigar s • At fir at no one seemed to want t o

wait on me, and then

[

the

[

laanager got up pid went into the back of the
store and came out shaking his head* He said
he was sorry but his cigars had not come in,
I told him I would take any price cigars he
had but he sta%#d that he didn't have any cigars.
I saw cigars ®3a his shelves but I left.

** Sometime dui^teg the later part of August 1955
I went into fiiLnter' s Hardware Store, Yazoo
City, Missi^aippi were I had always purchased
all of my plumbing: supplies. One clerk by the

.

name of ]
~| was charging some fittings to

mv account whi^n annther clerk by the name of
] told ^that the Association of

Citizens Councils oi' Mis sissippi had cut off
ali^^of my credit there. I I

paked me to
Inute while h© checked. |_

then ca^e out and told me that 10^000
people had dra><|i up an agreement that if he
sold me anything they would not buy anything
from him, and Ibherefore he could not sell to
me anymore.

- k'
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"On September 8, 1955[
a white pl-umber came to. my house and told me
that my life was not worth two per cent. I
asked him what he meant. He sai<J I had no
police protection and if someone should run
into me that I knew I would always be wrong*
He continued that if someone should kill me
I would jujst be dead* He stated 'We mean
for the MACP to get out of the state and /
if they don>t there will be a bunch of them
found around the; river. V He stated that it
would be best for all of us to leave town.
When, he said we I assumed he meant the
Association of Citizens^ Councils of
Mississippi,

"Qll g^plpei^r l^V 19$^.X weqt to the home of
Yazoo City,

Mlssls^slppi wno was one or tne leaders of the
Citizens Council* told me that
he could not talk for the rest of the people but
only for himself. He said the best thing for
me to do was to get out of town. I replied that
in 19l[2 when I was called to the service of my
country they llad asked me if I would accept
a defferment which x^?as given me each six months
to keep their plumbing in order. All of the
other plumbers had left and I was deferred
until 19il.5 as 2A. He told me that that had
been mentioned at a council meeting but that
they couldn't do anything about It because if
they allowed the $3 petitioners to live in
Yazoo City, Mississippi, there would soon be
500 more with a petition.

"That same day on September 15, 1955 I left
Yazoo City, Mississippi and came to Perndale,
Michigan. From August 17, 1955 until September 15*

-5
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"1955 when I left Yazoo City, Mississippi I had
no work of any kind*

^* I have read the above statement consisting of _
six full pages, and this part of a page and it is
true to the best of my knowledge. I am willing
to testify to this statement •- I have initialed
each page in the lower right hand corner and
each correction made and signed the statement

"Witnessed:

Vs/ I

Vs/ [

"/s/ James H. Wright

P.B.I,, lA/56 .

FBI, l/l^/^6"

IDA B. WRIGHT, wife of JAMBS H.XKR
was interviewed on January if., 1956, by SA
and SA

IGHT,

statement:

statement to

and provided the. following ' signed

"Ferndale, Michigan
January I]., 1956

"i Ida B. msdght make the following voluntary
and|_ J

who have identified themselves to me
as special agents of the EBI» No threats or
promises have been used and I xmderstand that
this statement may be used in a court of law*

'*I was born August 26, 1905 in Yazoo County,
Mississippi and resided there vihtil September l5>

19SS '^h:en ^ raove.d to Ferndale, Michigan*

^ 6 -



"Sometime during August of 1955 I went shopping
in the Jitney Jxmgle Grocery. Store, Yazoo City
Mississippi where I purchased most of lay groceries

•

Mhile I was filling my shopping cart I heard one.

of the clerks tell one of the cashiers that I

was the wife of one of the fellows who had signed
the petition and not to check me out. I hurried
to another cashier and checked out before the first
cashier could tell her. I did not go back in this
store*

"I have read the above statement and it is true
to the best of my knowledge,

'W. Ida B. Wright

]
Special Agent FBI 1/4/56

Special Agent, FBI, 1/4/56"

"Viitnessed:

Vs/I 1
!

V3/I 1

- RUG -

- f|PHBHm?nTT^ '

:

^ - 7 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Diiring the interview it was noted that
JAMSS E. MRIGHT had difficulty in reading and writing,
apparently from lack of a forjraal education He does,
however, make a good appearance, appeared to be alert
and intelligent, , and it is believed he would make a
satisfactory witness*

Two copies of this report are being
furnished New Orleans inasmuch as they requested two
copies in referenced Alr-Tel#

REffERENCE

New Orleans Air-Tel to director, dated December 28, 1955«

ADmKISTRATIVE PAGE

- 8 •
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mr»ctoj^# FBI (105-3ii23T)

€Tri?l^* COtllCItS cp m^.^m^tni

of tli« vhlt» Cl%lt«iit Ceuneil of !?•» J«r»«y} Arthur Alexander
nh«,|»l« - tikeE* ta i^teh inferffiafelcai W4» «•* forth Isdieat-iRi thtt
s ehfipt4i3P ©f %hf «*|j%ien,»(l erganlsfttlca hi.« bw^im foriw4 Sjii Sii««x

Tou ftr« inslrts»t«di to initi*t* 4^««ri«t lnquirl«t to dtt«?Mto»l

!n«trueti©n« ««t eut if» .«?AC letters 5$-'i|0 «Md 5!>«66.

7b8 z*ttsttlt« of yo\3tP Inquirita «h©wld b« tubmllittd to r«»eh
th» Bureau no liifcor thmn 30 day* aftor roeolpt »r this ooraamsleation
b^ your offies.

A£

loo - Ha^liia (f^? Isformttt^)

J

CPWrbas
(5) y

Tolson

Boardtnan .

tiichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Wohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm ^
Slzoo .

Winterrowd .

Tele. Room
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Form No. 1
This.CASE bRiGirsiATEb at

FEDERAL BtJREAU^3p^||^SJjf|^gM^

MEMPHIS

:^^||'^^-;":5!^,,^;-;.

lA

i^^i..

k\

DATE WHEN PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

«fei^';--

LSSOGI&TB3N;'::0EBgrTlZENB':'

OF MISSiyfe.: ^~

"t-

J^
REPORT MApE^By

'

"W.

HOisir

^'H=

CHARACTER pF CASE

:;^§PS|gfilL :^SEGU - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: /-/
GHABLIE ElftN, Gary, lii;*|,^:a^^^^^ oi^anda grogea^ store owner, in
lazQo Citjr, Miss^ until i/^i{ advised that he signed a peti-feilft'Gi^eulated'l^
the Ifetiohal Association F^1>^ of Goloie(i:.;=Ie@pie f^
of schools in Jime-July^ :p§0r Foll0wing publication of

^^^

signers in Yasoo City Herlld in 8/55 and after meeting " of' "Pepple^^'s Coinm
*f lagoo Gityt» in S/%j!i{miM^Bl^n[^s anfr produce dealers :refused to ^uppll^

RIAN with products for his? store* EYAif^bra;ted that as a result of pr^Si^tire

exerted by "People ^s Cominiftee" he Yras mMie to earn a liVing.arid had to sell
his store . ItlAN relat^d'^Shfe

l |
of «*P^ople * s Gonmitfee^* had informed

him that he and other eld^rcrEIiens~oF^ been
able to. settle incident i^virb i?ere not for the y#|ss^-^ heads on coimmittee
who refused to accept Rl^md^^^^ offersto ^rm&aw^:.n%e^^^^^ petition

»

^\^ U ^:-M:U .. ,. - mic - . ^^M^Mk^
lETAILS!

'^'?^:> g

'

^''IS^ilpjIAWA

^^ OH&Eljpl^lAH, 1509 Tfest 21st AvenvB, ^ary, Indiana;, informed '

©n Janvtsay 3, 1956, that .hetj^si-%€irifepeceinbet^^l^^ in.^azoo igity, lEssissippi,
and had been a l3i;fi^^rig,ffs|rfent of that cityuntil September) ' 1^55. ' He related

COPIES Of this repor

^- Bureau
-Memphis (a|f!j^-|12lX^ ;'. * :it -,..

- New Orleans
^'

C3:05--li92) ' -
>Jq>5^

^vindianaiBia^W.ii^r^ ^

^^2.3^ /-
? fiEC6R&ED4

JlteHM-

B(-125

,,
|w(aPERTH§^ FBHTHIS CONFIDENTIAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOANED TO YOU §W§?fiE FBI AND ARE NOT TO BE OlStRiByfEO OUtSlMt)!;

*fifc %tfrO"^ WHi^H LOA'NED ^^ •"^'''^'cii!

^^-' ^l^^j^n'Vn (.vn.IltU..
'.:;-. U.;g. GOVERNMENT PRlwflWGeO^fICE , ^6—60255^^;,
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that for a period of a-pproxiioately tiwo years he owned and operated
H|M's Grocery Store^ "F^'^iStareet, Roate Two, Box 366> Yazoo City,
Mississippi • He stated that this small grocery store grossed
approximately |9,000 a year netting him approximately $2,00G, He
said that he discontinued his grocery bfusiness in September, 1955,
T?dien wholesalers and produce dealers refused to sell htm grocery
goods.

RIAN stated that the refusal of -vholesalers and
other dealers to supply him was based on paressure exerted by white
citizens of Yazoo City who sought to run him out of business because
he had signed a petition circulated by the National Association For
the Advancement of Colored Peop3e calling for the integration of schools.
^e stated that- as a i^esult of this pressure exerted ty members of the
«People*s Committee* of Yazoo City he was completely cut off ftom his
suppliers and was unable to make a living. He stated that he had to sell
his grocery store and move from the State of Mississippi.

RYAN informed that he is a member of the local chapter of

the %tional Association Bj3r.>iihe Advancement of Colored People in Yazoo ^ity
and that he has served as a member of its executive board. He related that
in *^une or July of 190 JASFKl^MAMS, president, Yazoo City Chapter of the

National Association For the Advancement of Colored People^ called at his

home and requested himi to s ign a petition which he believed was for the

purpose of securing better schools, protection for school children at

street crossings and for better school buildings. RYAN informed that he
has a third grade education and Ma'iab41ity to read and widte is very

limited. He stated that he did not know whether the petition he had signed

actually called for the integration of the schools. He stated that he did

not read it and did not know the exact details of the. petition s contents.

HIAN mentioned that approximately one month later in

August, 1955> the Yazoo City HeraL d, a locdJ ne¥\rspaper, published an

article listing the names of 53 local citizens who had signed a petition

circulated by the National Association For the Advancement of Colored People

which requested the integration of the schools* RYAN stated that his wife

read this article to him and infonaed that his name was listed among the

53 signers.

2 -
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He advised that during the latter part of August, 1955^
he contacted I ^ Kphoaetic^^^ a white man who is the owner of
a lumber yard in Yazoo Ci-^^ concerrang a business matter* '^e recalled
thatL____| remarked "CEAREIE, what's the matter with vou> were you

meant by thisdrunk." RYAN stated that he inquired as to what
[

statement. He stated that
[

took the news clipping that had been
published in the ^agfoo City HeraL d and remarked «you must be cragy or
must have been drunk to sign a desegregation petition." HYAN stated that
he informedf [

that he did not sign a desegregation petition and
that the doctment he understood he was signing was a petition calling for
better schools.

RYM informed thab[ ]stated **you are going to have
to get your name off this or you aint going to ge;fc no more support from
fa^oo C^ty.* RYAN replied "I said O.K,, there is nothing for me to do
but get ny name off because I didn't sign for no white folks school. I
don't know how I can go about getting it off but 1*11 do icy best to do so."

RIAN added "He said I^d have to do it because I could get nothing to buy
or anything in that city whatever*"

RYAN advised that following his conversation with I

he went across the hall toF IbookkeeperJ ] (phonetic)

and asked him hov? he could go about getting his name off the National
Association For the Advancement of Colored People petition. He recalled

that he told
l [that he was willing to withdraw his name from the

petition for desegregation of schools and also informed
I ] that he

believed that he had signed a petition calling for adequate protection of

school children at crossings and for better school buildings. He said tiiat

a notary public, wrote a note for him and that he si gned it before

]

RYAN stated that he did not read the' note and that|_ had
folded it and^turned it to him and instructed him to take it to the office

of Mr. {Ml^)^ (phonetic), superintendent of schools, Yazoo ^ity. RYAN
mentioned that he took this note to PATTUS's office in the Delta National
Bank Building, ^azoo City and informedhim that the note v;as to withdraw his
signature from the NaACP .petition. RIAJ^ stated that PATTUS took the note and

did not make any comment. f)%.-^

-3 -
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He informed that the ''Cities or People's Committee
of ^azoo City" a group composed of "rfiite citizens^ met during thet

first week of September^ 1955^ and had decided to refuse to accept
any withdraws of the 53 signatures from the N4ACP petition, RIAN
was unable to furnish the exact name of this particular committee or
inform of any of the details of its meeting ^e stated that he
heard a rumor subsequent to the meeting that the committee had stated
that the H^ lixsrpons should not have signed the petition RYAN described

(phonetic ) ,

[

in lasoo City, as a prominent member of this committee*

HTAN inforn©d that immediately following the appearance
of the article concerning the petition in the -^azoo City Herald,Bread
Delivery Men from the Holsom Colonial and Wonder Bread Coi^panies began

passing him up. He stated that he inquired about them leaving bread and
the delivery drivers informed him that they had found notes in their
trucks instructing them not to leave RYAN ary moa?e bread.

He said that subsequentlyihe soft drink delivery men
began . outtingbfiim out, ^e stated that drivers for the Coco-Cola, Barge,

and Pepsi-Cola soft drink companies informed hm that because he had
signed a desegregation petition they were not allowed to make ary further
deliveries to him.

A short time later a salesman forlhe Merchants IWholesale

Company, a produce firm of Jackson, Mississippi, stopped and informed him
that he could not make any further sales because he had received orders

from the "Segregation Committee" not to sell to hJLm, A salesman from the

Gory Grocery Company, a produce house in -^azoo Gity^ called at his store

and informed that he had orders from the company no'Wtojnake any further
stops at RI/lN»s grocery .store • He said" a man {FŴ

\
(phonetic )

,

a candy dealer cf Yazoo City, also informed that he was not making any

additional deliveries because he had to obey the city laws.

^k-
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RYAN related that in September, 1955j
(phonetic), a plumber in ^agoo ^ity, called at his home one evening
and requested him to go for a ride. He stated that he complied
and that daring the coxirse of the ride | [remarked "if the

/r/:"-

Negroes ..ilaMik that colored children are going to go to white schools
you are thinking wrong because they wonH go. We have worked too
hard getting that built up and there aint going to be' any National
Association For the Advancement of Colored People change it." RYAN

.

stated that he tried to be as friendly as possible during the ride
and remarked that since this whole incident occurred he had often
feared that something might happen to him because he had signed the
petition He recalled that at the conclusion of the ride he thanked

and that
for something to eat to

sure he came there at nighty
him to have a talk with

[

remarked that if he became hard pressed
come down to

| [
house but to make

RYAN also stated that
] |

told

] (phonetic), whom RIAN had
described earlier as a member of the "People's Committee^^.

HYAM advised that during the second week of September,

195^ he went to see and informed him that he had taken
action to withdraw his naiae from the KMCP petition and wanted to know
if he could start oper^mg his grocery and get back to wo3rk as he owed
bills to several people* He stated that replied that he did
not knowj hop^ver, if RUN and the others who signed the petition would
get JASP!BB?^^kMS to come in as a witness and testify that the 53 did not
sign the paper for desegregation they would relieve them from this
pressure. He said that! I asked him for the names of the others
behind this thing and remarked that he knew there were some white people
involved and they would hold pressure on us until ihej got to the white
persons. RZAN stated that he mentioned tol I that he was in need
of work and that^ | told him that he and the others would have to

get out of the State of Sfississippi if they wanted to work or get a job

because they were going to bar theifc'fr.om.wbrkingrtimiMssissippi.

RYAN informed that he and his wife and his 12 year old

daughter continued to subsist on the grocery stock they had in their

store and gave away supplies to families of the other petition signers

who were desperately in need of food, ^e related that -wSien the stock

was nearly depleted he decided to leave Yazoo City and go to the home of

his brother in Gary, Indiana, to see about obtaining a job in Indiana.

I

-5
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He stated that he departed at the latter part of September;, 1955?
and remained in Gaiy. He informed that he left his Ti?ife and
daughter in lasoo City instructing the wife to sell their siaall

home and stare braiding for thirly-five hundred dollars, ^e
stated that he purchased the home and store building in 19)iQ for
thirty-five hundred dollars • He mentioned tliat

| [
(phonetic),

a colored school teacher in ^azoo ''ity, made his -wife an offer of
thirty-six hundred dollars for the purchase of the house and store
building. He said that

] | \yas subsequently informed that if
she bou^t the property from the RiANs she would lose her job as a
school teacher* He stated that his fire and storm insurance on the
property expired during the early part of the Fall and because of this
he was anxious to sell the property and contacted a Gaxy attorney^

who negotiated the sale for him. RYAW informed that
his home and store building were sold to

|

~|(phonetic)
for the sum of seventeen hundred dollars.

RIM informed that he is acquainted with several of the

53 signers of the petition but did not know ..all of them* He stated
that the following signers of the petition had also experienced economic

trouble

:

[ ](phonetiG)j a i£afe owner in ^azoo *^ity^

who had been closed down because suppliers refused
to sell him anything.

A man nicknamecj (LOT)^ who is the co-owner with
his wife of a -sBtall grocery store in ^aaoo City and who

also operates a sand and gravel business* . He stated
that ]

"[subsequently discontinued business because
he had been unable to get supplies*

He mentioned that

Yaaoo City, a farmer, who also owned a small store buildiag which he

had been renting to a White man named (FMI)J
sell the building to[

fi)^t

] because
^__^__ had been forced to
Ihad informed him that he would

be unable to pay him an:v additional rent because he had signed the petition

for desegregation. He also related that
| |

experienced difficulty in

getting cotton sacks for; his cotton and was iinable to get his cotten ginned

until one of the ^azoo City attorneys named (¥W)
\ ^ helped him to have

it gifped because r [had owed him some money. RYAN stated that
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United States ^ost Office^ ^agoo C±%j^

had been discharged from his position because his mfe had" signed
the MACP p§^^||^iiK%''' He stated that he subsequently learned that

Jbad b'ien reinstated.

RIAM.^ stated that several of ttie 53 signers viha had
been employed In" the saTOiills in lasoo City were subsequently fired and
that he knew of a lew farmers who had signed the petition who are
experiencing diSfici^ty in getting sacks for their cotton and were
unable to have their cotton ginned#

HIAN asserted that the economic pressure brought to

bear on him and others was definitely the action of a group in
lazoo City. He believed that the group is the "Gityes or People s

Committee". He s tated. that]
l
(phonetic)^

[_

(phonetic) and
| [

are numbers of the "People *s Committee"

•

He related that following the meeting of the committee in the early
part of September^ 1955^ where action was
of the signatures on the MACP petition^

[_

told him that if this committee had left it to hi|/^aid[

taken Jteo refuse the withdrawal
jcontafl^ed him and

]
(phonetic) that they would have settied, the whole thing themselves.
However, I I stated that they were unable to settle it because of

"these young hot heads on the committee". EZAN recalled that i I

Jwere unable to go against the whole

flA'

remarked that he and
town on this matter.

- HUG -
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mm ORLEAHS

iMm

AT lAZOO ClTly MISSISSIPPI

Will locate and interview the follomng individuals
concerning economic pressure exerted against them and determine whether
alleged economic pressure brought to bear was by individuals or as
a result of group action or approval.

i-[ ] (phonetic) 5 cafe owner^ %^zoq City,

2,
I I

(LNU), proprietor of grocery store and

3.

sand and gravel business in laxoo City^

lazoo Gity,

Uffice, lazoo ^ity,

REFERENCE

tmail carrier^ United ^tates Post

New Orleans airtel to Erector, dated December 28, 1955

•

Indianapolis airtel to Director and New Orleans, dated *^anuary k? 1956*

ADJCMISTRATim PACE
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isS0CIATIJ»LHJffi21IS.mMai^^

X. RBBUISf

TO AAG TWKIHS DECSKIER SIXTEES liST COPIIS TO YOtJR OFPIGBS

IHSTRTJCTIITG SPECIFIC INVESTIGATIOH REQUiSTSD BT EEPABTMENT BE

COiroirGTED AKP RSStJtfS FtJRHISHED IN REPOOT FORM TO RBACH BUREAU

FY JAHUARY mm HEXT. THIS DEADLIHE MUST BE MET WITHOUT PAIL.

HOO^FIR

BUPILE 105-31^.237

itrow

VHtt^^'^"^'")
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Mr. Tolson„

Mr. Nichpls-

FBI WASH FIELD

DIRECTOR, FBI (105^

m
Mt'. Hosen ._

Mr, Tarnm....

Mr. Nease ..„.

it J SiEFinterrowd..
Tele. Room J._..„_

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy..

u
W, J. SIMMONS, EJ^CUTIVE SECR$T^T
JACKSON COUNCIL^-^SSOQIAflQg^m CITIZSMS
COMMIS^OI MISSISSIPPI

'^^^ — -

INTERNAL SECURITY - J
VIOLATION OF CIVIL RIGHTS STATUTES

Rebumemo 12/13/55 and Baltimore airiel lS/SSf/S5 requesting
WFO review ONI and a-^2 records Goncerning F. J^> SIMMONS.
ONI and G-2 records rsviemed 18/.W/SS hp SEaG-2

Jond ]

oil records contain no pertinent information in addition
to ikat already in Bureau files.

Becordsg Sth^rtty Division, GS, reflect the name of one

DISGEAB(^^:
»i?*r« on Page 40 of a fm^ "titled GJ7ILIMS
SEASos iBOM Gonsmmirm m$JscT8, eth

Corps Areay 4iited 6/15/48, signed by 4. W. MOFFE, Colonel,
QSC, Asst. 0^$iff of Staff, Q-S, Reason for discharge,
service unsoM^factory, Address of employee number, New
Boston, Tezii^iii^y Station discharging. Red River Ordnance
Plant,

BUC.

LAUQHLIN JiY.

3 Bureau
I WFO (44-246)

^\^

J¥S:7IM

tQQt3iieijiao

•i w^mM [1/ \\ >' RECORDED - 44

0}r^' ^^os-^::^'^-7



i
S$^istan-t Attorney

$M OXney III

MDED - 44^^

Birm^tr, rei

ex&0utt9§ Secretary, Jackaon §0i$n0$§
A88oeid%^9 0/ Oitieena aem^ilo ^
UfSBUL ^mMIff * X
noufioM si" aim Mimrs sfAwtm
FBI File X^§*3k2y7

frence is ma^e td your
Bmembet |^| l||fi your reference WOu^^^m^^j
lkk^'13^i tk^^mOB^ in which yeu requimM that
eentaot he mm$ '«ith the Office @f Ma^&2 intelZigence
and the mHM^f*y intelligence ^,$M9nited mates
Army t$ 4ei0^mine wh&t infenaatfWii ie &w&ilabl»
e§neernin$ IT. /• Sitmone * service in the Mfitiah
Amy and t|# Pntte4 St&tee Mauy and the reaeens fer
hie dieohafpe er releikae fr&m both sei^pieea*
Seferen^e ^$ »lae made te ny reply th&rete 4eiteti

Pecember Z$ylf33,

Se^er^a @f the Office of Nam! Intelligenee
reveal that W$Mim^ ^4mM9,-Sf*tmna, es^AB, 6kk 3^ ^1 UBS,
maa 4i8charge4 from t%§'^iiMf^ Statea Jfauy effective
Auguat 13, 19k^4 besauae ^a l||^,##fy ef payekopathic
atate of the ackisaid type, ' Si^^l^^^: and plcic0.isd'' birth
were shown a$ July Jg 191'^, Vticit^'mH'Caatppt* Becdrda
of the Office of Maml Intelligenee #illii««4 »» ..... .

additianal infarrmtten cenceTming Sim'$n9:*

Se record of f. /• Siwnona mta located in the
filea of &*M^ $epartmen$ of the Army,

eo « Aaaiat&nt Attorney 0mmpal
Willittm y* fompkina

NOTE' Department requested G-2 and ONI ealarVbe contacted. No request

made oil |
inasmuch as there is ho indication Simmons served in

Tolson

Boardman .

Harbo J.—J, r: I r i +/
Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen :

—

Tamm
Sizoo —
Wiiitcrrowd -

Telc» Room .

Holloman —
Gandy

epMM - FBI

JAN'"9i956
' MAILED 31
toi&

—
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Office jMiefwrandupi • united states government
Tobon.

^Mr. i. F» Boardma

FROM i#r. i* H. Be.

« -^^f^

^mjBcrt:ASSOCIATION CITIZENS

DATB: Jan ua r {/ 4^
1955

cc-Boardman
cC'Belmont
cc-Rosen_
oc-
CO

U^cholst__
1 Belmont

Harbo

Wohr

Parsons .

Rosen

Tamil)'.

Sizoo - -

Winterrowd _

Teie. Room .

Holloman

Gatody

COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI
iNTMNmnswuwnr^
Bufile 105^34337

By memorandum dated December 89^ 1955^ you were advised
the Department furfi^shed a Photostat of a letter dated December 3^
^1955, from L. Gyiffatterson^ Jackson^ Mississippi^ in which
Patterson allegid the citisens counciTs iri Mississippi are
applying economic pressure on Negroes. It was recommended that
Patterson be interviewed in connection with the allegations , in

The Director noted '^Let me have results for -4. (?•

5. H. "
his letter,
conf on Jan.

L.

^v i*
x^^c^ was inv&ru ifCuj&a una uaum&u ri^t: nun tu]

^^r^ letters to the Attorney General on the segregatii
n^j^citisens councils. He has also written letters i

G. Patterson^ a white male^and resident of Mississippi
since 1987, was interviewed and advised he has written several

on issue and regarding\
under assumed name

to newspapers on same subjects. Patterson could furnish no infor^
mation except what tie has read in newspapers concerning economic
pressure applied by Association of Citisens Councils of Mississippi;
was unable,, to name anyone who has been put in fear of life for
voicing opinions; was unable to furnish the name of any Negro who
has been siSMred or intimidated and could furnish no information
concerning ^threats or violence to deny any individuals their rights
under the Qh^nstitution. Patterson said it was only his opinion
that all senators, representatives and congressmen from Mississippi
are members^ of citisens councils.

Patterson cited two instances in which preachers who
advocated integration lost their churches and another incident in
which a preacher advocated integrate on and was infotmed by his
congregation that this did not meet with their approval. He also
stated that it is his opinion from newspaper accounts that at
least four murders have been committejd in Mississippi as result of
citisens councils' activity

This information is being included in the memorandum for
use by the Director at the Civil Rights Conference.in the Office of
'Attorney General, January 5, 1956. j ^ -r lUt^^^;, ,^ /

Enclosure^fQ^A ^ :c^ /-^^t

CFWt bew mEXED . 44
^hil

ifh^



Memorandum for Mr. Boardman

RECOMMENDATION :

There is attached a letter to the Department furnishing
the results of this interview with Patterson* If you approve^
it is recommended this letter be sent.

/
^

-2-
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TO I

J
moM t

SDBJBCT:

MR. L. V. BOARDMW ^ ^y\^^

MR. A. H. BEIMOm: y^.

ASSOCIATION pP^CIT.IJSSIS^fiOUlCILS
OP MISSISSIPPI^
I'KTERNAL SECiDRITY ^- X
BUPIIE 105-3ii-327^

DATBs January I^.,

1956

Tolson .

Boardman .

jsx.iim)(i9<»'¥ioir€(»re^^

Nichols _U
Belmoot __
Harbo

Mohr

parsons _j^

The press attributed to Assistant Attorney General warren

IOlney m a statement that the Department is giving **careful attention*'
to activities of citizens councils functioning in the South in order to
determine if any Federal civil rights statutes have been violated. This
stateriient was in response to a letter, to the Departn^nt from the Jewish
Labor Committee of New York Gity regarding the disappearance of
Emmett Louis Till near Money, Mississippi; killing of George ¥• Lee,
Belzoni, Mississippi; and shooting of Gus Co-urts, Belzoni, Mississippi.
The Director commented "Be certain activities of this group are covered
in memo for me for use at Jan. $ conference, H."

General information concerning the 100 plus citizens cotoncils
and pros ogre gation organizations about which the Bureau has received data
has been included' in the mamorandtim for the iDii*ector«s use at the 1-5-56

1 conference with the Attorney General. Of necessity detailed information
concerning each of these councils was not included.

RECOMMENDATION :

1. There is attached supplemental detailed information concerning
the Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi which should be inserted]
in the brief to be used by the Director for the conference on 1-5-56. Also
included in this insert are the results of an interview with L.G.Patterson
about which a separate memorandum has been prepared and the question of
^interviewing officials of the captioned organization also the subject of a
separate memorandum, it ia recorrmended that the attache dbe^inserted
in the brief for the Director's use. - These are pages^.,.27^B7'^C, and 27D.

CPVJ:bas\jCr t^^V '^

h.

I

L

(6)
1 - MI*. Boardman
1 ~ W?» Rosen

1 -Mr. Belmgrit ^/^L

,^
RECORDED - 44i/jSifrKJSfe^^SELS

1 -
<^̂
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MemorandTJin for Mr. Boardman

2. There is attached a revised page 27E of the brief
to reflect information telephonically received from Dr. Harry
Snatic of Lake Charles, Louisiana, on 1/3/56, regarding the
organization to he formed on l/k/% called "The Guardians and
Custodians of Segregation," A revised copy of page k of the summary
is also included to reflect the information received from Dr. Snatic.

3* Also attached is a revised copy of page 23 of the
brief to reflect information received that the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People planJa National Conference on
Civil Rights to be held in Washington, D. C. in February, 1956, and
that the Communist Party reportedly has established a commission to
discuss preparations for this Conference which the Party describes as
a "March on Washington." Also attached is a revised copy of page
2A of the summary to summarize the information regarding this National
Conference on Civil Rights.

^^
' rJ^

K ^.
1^
0'

St*-
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Justice Department Seeks j

Basis for Federal Action 1

WASHINGTON-^(B—The Jua|Jice Departnient said T;

day it is giving *'careful attention" to activities of the whjt^-

Citizens Councils functioning in the South to preserve racial

segregation.
The department is investigat-

ing whether any federal civil

rights statutes, the necessary base

for any federal intervention,

have been violated*

Asst. Atty. Gen. Warren Olney

Iir» in charge of criminal prosecu-
tions, and' Arthur B. Caldwell,
chief of the civil rights section,

gave this information . to * the
Jewish Labor Committee of New
York City, which recently asked
for an investigation of the coun-

\«vV

ells.

The department letter sa"id;

"The' activities of the white
citizens louncils are receiving
the depajtment's careful atten-

tion. Yon may be assured that
approprlse laaeasures will be
tdken shCHiiitd the Investigation
establish the department's
jurisdiction and authority.'*

Ordinarily, the federal govern-
ment cannot intervene in activi-

ties of private citizens in relation

to civil rights. However, the
federal statutes provide for such
intervention if the authority of
public officials or police are em
ployed to give authority of law
to any deprivation of civil,

rights,

The Jewish Labor Committee
request referred to recent; re-

ported acts of violence a^inst
Negroes in Mississippi.

The lett^ specifically re^

ferr«d to tli« ^^^^^i^^S^S^'-^f-
Emmet '"Idiili-X^^-'ilS^-dl*^;

of the Bev. Geor^ W; I/ee of ^

Belzdni,' Miss, Ijast May, and
the shooting of Gns Courts,
Negro i^oee^ of Belzoni, itt

Novernier. 'J:3-^p-r.

B^r^ment ,.hA»'

Q^ but.

Id)

"'|^*White men weriit-:«^^|^
oto imirder ch*rge$ iti^onsfe^i^
with that disappearahee.

?r.

/o^^^'^^^'''"'

:NC!L'->^
SOii'
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TO Mvn L. r. Boardman

• UNITED STAiES LrOVERNMENT

DATE: December

/PROM t i/r.

o
A, H, Belmont

•OBJECT: ASS0aTATT01\r OF CTTTZKNS OOUMnTLS OF MISSISSIPPI
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
Bufile 103-3k237

By memorandum dated 12/2j/^^ (attached) the Department
furnished a Photostat of a letter from L» Q. Patterson^ Jackson^
Mississippi, in which Patterson furnished information concerning
economic pressure being applied on Negroes in the State of
Mississippi by citisens councils . Patterson als0 stated that he
is afraid to contact the FBI concerning this matter and did not
expect to get any results if he did contact the Bureau^

In December y 195ks "^he Department suggested an investiga-*
tion of the captioned organisation in connection with Executive
Order lOlj.^0. At that time an investigation was initiated^ By
memoranda dated 11/22/5^, 12/2/Sp^ 12/9/55 and 12/12/55 the
Department requested the investigation be intensified and that
certain individuals mho made allegations concerning economic
pressure being applied be interviewed m By letter dated 12/16/55
New Orleans and Memphis were so advised to intensify investigation
and submit results by 1/^/5^^

Inasmuch as Patterson claims to have pertinent inforwja-
tion concerning the captioned organisation, it is believed desirable
tha^tjhe be interviewed for this information.

RECmiENDATION:

Attached is a letter to the Department advising Patterson
is being interviewed in connection with the, allegations set forth

i

in his letter . The New Orleans Office is being instructed to :

intemiiew Patterson immediately for all information in his
poss^^sion relative to Association of Citisens Councils of . ^~" "^ '.^^2:1-] 'it

ft.

Mississippi.

Enclosures (2) ^"^
\

cc -- Mr. Boardman 4f^^X^
Mr. Belmont ^

[

RECORDED-^'

\p'
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Olson

Boardma:

Nichols

Belmoat

Harbo

Wohr

Parsons .

Rosen ^.
Tamm

y

tA

Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele, Room .

Holloman

Gandy ^

A§si0tani Attorngjf Q0n§raX
Warren Oln$u III

pir§oior^ TBI

o
AamQiATioM or GillZMa
MoamuM mjiissxMiiFi
INTERMAL mQmiTI • I
FBI FiU 104^4837

CO Mr. Boardt^
oc Mr* Belmom

cc
oc

January 4, X9S6

^ *̂Sf3^»Sj5'^H
cs\sA>^

M*/«f§nm ft ma40 to y^ur m$m§rundum datid
P$0§mb9r S7^ l9Mj oapti^md ^%$tt$r J>a*fd I!i$a$mb$r 3g
19SS^ /r§m lit ## P&tt§r^Qn, r» Jucfl^Bon^ Mi^^i^^ippi^^ yi^ur

r$f§r§mB l44^$ml3Q WOtM»S$wm, with mhi^h ym /tirnUh$4 a
Fhi»tostat 0/ ih§ lBi^t$r from i* &^ l*4**«r«0ii» B§fBrBnc$ i$

al90 mad0 t$ af r$ply th$r$tQ <ktt§4^M9§mb§r SO^ 19SS^
^apti^Md aa ^hont^

r^p ymr in/0rmati0n £• $0 futiirB0n^ a u^hitw

malt and r§»t4$nt 0/ Mi00i00tppi tltet i9M7^ »a# inUrvt$m$(i
and advUid h$ ha§ mritt§n BBv§raX l§tt§r4 t0 the Att0rn§if
Central 0% th§ §§gr$gatt0n i>^u« and regarding citin^gns C0uncil0m\
AU0, h$ hB$ mTitt0n iBiters under an at«i*»ed num$ to sf»«pap#rt
on tho 0km$ §nbJ$0tB^ Be advi^§d thmt Jkt Um m information
0Z0§pt what %$ has r0ad in th§ nta^tpaptre r$§^rding citizens
counoilB applying Bconomio prsBsurB^ Mm eit#d i&t i^ituation
at lamo CitHi Mi00i00ippis ^^hich h§ r$md o^bout in th$
n0W0pap§rM^ &9 mn oss^mmple^ Me waB uwkbl0 to fuvMi^h^hB
nauM of amjfono mho has boon put in foar of hio Mfo ^of^^
voicing opintom^^ Sowovor^ ho ^tatod oporpono i^owB^at loaot
four murdor^ k0p§ boon oommittoi in Miooiooippi p'w^dSriiUlt

of aiti0m0 0pm0iiB^ activity* - Mo olaimod **if cif^*fe
opinf^ j^#ii nowopapor mcoounto* \ o r\j

^ ^imoro&n wao unable to furnioh tho mno ^fSl^y
Xogro ^0 %4f hoon O0arod or intimidatod bmt advio^ ^
nowspamro %m»§ gipon namoo of Megrooo mho havo y>ifhdff^n
thoir i^om/rom integration potitiono and that in his
opinion^hofworo undoubtodly intimidatod and ooarod into
doing »|^ Fattoroon oitod nomopapor ato^rioo of Movortnd Maroh
GaXlamayl Durante Mtooiooippif boing diomioood from.tiio
Proobytorian Ckuroh for uoiein^ hio^ opinion and alii cXainod
Rouorond Jamoo m^pboXl^ foark &^^&(M0tkodi§t Churok^

Enclosure to memo to Boar'difhn ^jfr^om i§^mont -^/^MtSpTf^A?

.

OFWzhewtdlj ' '^**^- "^^
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•/t9r pr^Mhtrnff « at#r««)i «» imt§grmti0B mhich 4t4 mft mmtt
with th9 it«»6«f*«* mppr09ml» Alf, A/^tr ih* tt^Mpn^^r '*3imt09'

Ttmt;" /fte*«««4 MU9i9»ippt, tndtcmU4 t* wuid pubZUk
99mM9mt9 om (ftm^^k•12'0 t«ni#ii^ Gmmpb9lZ imf9rm94 thmt
»9m9pUp9r if tt 99ml4 »•# ptA2i9k ht9 «Mt»«ll1»« fUld IMttJft

/9rff9t th9 Mit««r 4# Mttld «!«• /9r09t lt« J*»it«r«9ii «I«(««il
•««tA#r Mtftj|««tl4i« pt«u9h9r fft ntfr^ifra Ilts9t99tppi, nft#««
iMtitt iMt umriUHift^ ^«t iMf i^i« chMrek it«««ui!« ib« 9tt«#4 «
««ii«}*«rjr •jfffiilvs (Pit »#irr#|Nitl#fi. /'•tt#r«0» h9tmr4 9/ thi9
in9i49ttt «»< 09M24 ntft rft««Ji «Af f0«riNt*

J^ft9r99m 9tmi94 It ft i^U 9pimt9m tliMt «ii
^«»«t«r» «ii4 S9pr999nMti»99 frwm Mi99i99ippt «f>«

ii«A^«f« •/ «ltf«ni« e#{in«ii« aii4 lk< 4999 »•# fAI«t «ii«|r

«*^i«t b9 9299t94 if th9it mr9 n9t »««^F«« 4299, fr9m
pr999 9e99m9im tk9tf •!*« «i#p»r«iit|7 <&• «#ttiieU«« ff«

%««l A» iR/vrMitltfJi e»ii«#riilftj7 «««ii0sl« jir«»ttti'« b9ins
9pp2i94 SfCflMK «ji|r <«ilii>MMii« «r «ftr«fttc •/ Vt929m99
i9 d9np 9»p Ut4t»i<i9929 th9tr rtphU un49r -^9 C9n9iitnfi9»
«/ th9 mH94 Sfi99,

Zee • i««l«4s»t 4tt9rm9y &9m9f^U.
Wtllimm Fm f9Tmpftim9
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FEDERAlsPtlREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FD-72

(3-9-54)

PORM NO. I

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT
MEMPHIS

REPORT MADE AT

NEW ORLEANS

DATE WHEN
MADE

1/6/56

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

12/27-W55;
1/3=5/56

^AasasiAtifflLfi£.c]mKps.« councils
OF MISSISSIPPI ' ^"' - -—-—

Ra>ORr MAoe sv
bs/dfs

LAURENCE J« FRANK, JR.

CHARACTER^F CASE

INTERNAL SECURHY •» X

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS:

$.

Five Negroes who had signed school intergratloB petition^ Yazoo
Y-Clty^ Miss o 5 gave statements to the effect economic pressure exerted
Av*agalnst them by citizens to^^mpiimity allegedly at behest ©f Citizens'

rl \^oimail of Yazoo Cityo AM^^% state they are registered voters
^^IjJof Yazoo City and have^ not been denied the right to vote o Members
^ of Citizens" Comicll accused of exerting pressure claim they merely

refused to have business dealings with their known enemies and that
such action was taken on their own initiative without any >.recommenda-
tlon or direction on part of Citizens* Council or any ether
organization o Responsible citizens who head Citizens^ Council of
Yazoo City admit publishing and circulating names of those Negroes
who had signed a school integration petftion in order that the
600 Citizens' Council members of Yazoo City would know who was "on
the other sideo" Citizens^ Council officials deiiy recommending or
suggesting to its members any action to be taken against petition
signers o Citizens'' Council of Yazoo City organized for purpose of
maintaining segregation by legal means and to prevent violence and
bloodshed and is for protection of both Negro and white races

^

according ,to members of Citizens' Council.

•^ -A-

"ffht/^
/' AM- AGENCY

DATE FOff«. JL/.(S/^^

DSeMSSIFIlD BY

HOW FORW^-^

><^ gr& ,.

i£J^tjie^

5
2
1
1

1

3

00P1B8 OP THIS K— ,,«.

Bureau (105-3^237) (REGISTEREIj)
Memphis (105-121 ) (REGISTERED'
ONI, 8th ND, New OrleaBS jREqife
OSI, Barksdale APBj, La

'

G-2, Pt, Ssim Houston. Texas
New Orleans (105-492)

DO NOnr WRITE IN THESE SPACES

M£

(REGaSTERED)

^J^OEXEO .

BWI'I'I.StKR^ai.

Icnor i1

^KORDEDtl

'lAwy
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10 105-492/bs

I, PREDICATION

There recently appeared an article entitled, "The Victims"
in the New York Post written by MURRAY KEMPTON which stated that
last August 6, (1955) in Yazoo City, Mssissippij 53 Hegroes peti-
tioned the local Board of Education to admit their children to the
white school. Ten days later the Yazoo Herald published a paid
advertisement listing in l4-point type the names, addresses, and
telephone numbers of every one of the signers . According to the
2U?ticle, at the bottom ran the credit line: "Published as a public
service by the Citizens' Council of Yazoo City."

Those individuals named in. the article were as follows

:

i-<yi
JASPER f!IMS
HOOVER^HARVEY
ARTHUR BERRY
NATHAN STEWART
EMILY BALL

JOHN COVINGTON
LILLIAN YOUNG
HARRY YQPNG .-

CHARLES^lYAN

VA--

rudL
5\ d

'/

The article liadicated that MIMS^ treasiirer of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People (HAACP), had been
a carpenter in Yazoo Gity for thirty years and before his name
appeared in the Herald, he used to earn $150*00 in a good week;
but since his name appeared, he hasn^t had a call for work, :

i

The article stated that HARVEY was a plumber with a
\

largely white practice^ but it was all gone now and he was down to.

$20.00 a week, BERRY was described as president of the Yazoo Gity'^

lAACP, according to the article, and it further stated that; NATHAN

|

STEWAJRT was the most successful Negro grocer in town, with an
income of no less than $300*00 a week. It reported that he signed

\

the school petition along with two other merchants ^ EMILY BALL and \

CHARLES RYAN, and when their names appeared in that paper, every
wholesaler in town reflised to supply theiti even for cash and BERRY
was quoted as saying "even Coca Cola," The article stated that
"Coca Cola, Nabisco, Colonial Bread, Palstaff, Schlitz, Blue Ribbon,
and Pabst Beer; their Yazoo City dealers, enfranchised by these
northern corporations, all imited to drive these poor Negroes out
of business. The Belta National Bank told St^^UE»t to come and get
his money o" All three of these grocers were reported to have
closed their stores, and STEWART reportedly had left town.

The article stated that JOHN COVINGTOH took his name
off of the petition, but BEf^^LDSTEIN, the Junk dealer, fired y

« 2 «
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Mm anyway. It stated tfeat Mrs o LILLIAM YilMi Blgnei the petitlm
and Eeiraw Lsmber 0©mpa3^ fIrei ker hmsbam€, MRHY* It reported
that she went to tlie A & Pa few <iays aft^T feer name was pmfelislied
ami picked. omt $1©*©© or $12b()0 wortfe of gi^cerleSo It reported
tfeat the laam wko operated the meat laarket easie to the front of the
store amd said "this migger womam is one of the signers of the
petitioBy" and the elerk refmsed to sell to her. It stated that
the Y©ro§S wgmt to Ohioago In the early part of September *

Aeaording to the artiC;
fl3£tti3?*es at the home of J©SE;

1©©¥ER METE? was Installij^
IX, the l:^ber dealer, when ^.

-

the Yazoo ©Ity eitizens^ Cgomcil polished his name <, He reportedly ^

said that he amd his partner, JIMMS WHlilf, had feoth signed the. ',

petition and MrSo HESllIX eame in with the paper, amd told them""^^
they'd better get their names off the petition * She reportedly
told them where to go and who to see and said that if they did,
she ^ d give them the work on her daughter ^ s homse » The article said
that JIMMSf WEISlffi went in the next day and took his name off , bmt
he didn't get the work or any other and now he'd gome to Betroit* '

II. ©1I§IN, Se©PE> AM© GENEHAL AefITIflis ©F
GITIZEMS^ mmQiL m YAZQ© ©ITY

II I, IMrwiB'iiiiiri, iiiuiir » II mini 1 1 ,ii«m«i liwiiitwMriu!,i^iMau.L. iii n lih ii ^rwi.ii irn rr m-vxrwi-T:

©ther thm as a natter ®f general baekgr©Tmi lnf©;psmti©xiy
the iBvestigatlon @©Mmcted and reeorcleS Ib this report pertains
to the Citizens ' Coianeil ef Yazoo 6ity , Mississippi

>

It has previomsly. been reported that the Assoeiation of
Citizens' Co^neils of Mississippi was first established in Jmly
If5^ in Indianola^ Mississippi ;, and has ehapters throughomt the
State of Mississippi;, one ©f which is the Citizens r Cotinoil of
Yazoo City, Mississippi.

fhe Yazoo City Herald, published in Yazoo City, Missis-
sippi, was reviewed on leeember 29* 1933> at the Bepartment of
Archives and ^story. War Memorial Biiilding> Jackson, Mississippi^
and all pmblications from Acigmst 4, 1933* to date were examined^
This is a weekly ptiblication published each, ffemrsday. \

©nThiarsday, August 25* 1955> a full page advertisement ^

appeared in this paper and is as follows:

- 3 *
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"Her© is ara Amthentic List of the Pmrported Signers to a-
NAAeP CoBamunication to ©mr School Boards

NAME

A^erson

CarJ^rom*.
.J

Mai?garet)«!daE^bell
Mrs . AddLJie^^rter
Phillip<q0leBia2i
0©rriaae>6ollias
Elle3i^t!(®pelamd --^

/fiiJohnie^oviBgtoa
eartei^avisv<^
Mps« ^nma L^X6iijlS}s

Mopph^^ant
L©niiid?^%'een Jr.
Martha^,>^4^der
Franki^^^amon

•Ho©ve:rjfHa!rvey
Lloyd^feeksoiij,
Aianie^olmsom.
Murphjp^ones
Remben.i^iiesy^
Mrs . EamiesfxLittle
€aesa4?J;Kloyd^
Bessije>tMadd0X~~"

^

Wlllie'jJae<Mg:ples

P:

E.

.BpdeliFtMfeQrader
^iJksiBiei^''Mms>- '

;,:,'
;

• '"

Ltcheli ;:';.-. ,

19 r,:;|
'•;;• -;.,

-_-- .,,.„., ..p^iJe^oii^--^-^
--—

:.-@l"a.#^sKsm^th.'

tdessei^^^i^
Jerrine A^^tephens

.
atfeah Stewart**^-.;..

MrsVRuthie/B'T; Taylor
Iiottlp' JiSa^^iibbs

Van BJ<Turker

AllHESS

RFl 2^ Box 42©
608 Calhoun Ave,
.Miidsey Lawn Apt;. 52

177 Charles St,
Rt. B 217
705 Wo :2ad St.
5i'4*o 2nd St,
196 2nd Sto
44o^'%r"o" Broadway
.3l4.^.W.,..lst.St. .

Rt, 2, Box 317
'519"^WV'aad St.
512 S©^ Monroe St.
807 W, Madison St,
534 2nd St.
Rto 2, Box 395
407 6th St,
'521 SOo Morse
428 West Bway St,
213 Lamar Ave.
20E Lamar'
510'^d\ Monroe
226 West 3 St,

220''^Eid Stb
.514 West- Seeen
1^ Charles ist,

702 Madison
4l8 W^ _Br©adway
J"^5-Chaiap.lain __
Rt, 2> Box 366"

808 W, Madison St.
So Monroe St.
2, Box 42

202 5th St

V

304 1st St.
806 „West 2nd
Rt'. l,_„B©x.522
Rt, 2, Box 58 /

417
Rt.

crfy,

^ /

'

\
IH



HAME ABDRESS ~

il9„Gia3?: St?/

815 Weak Jaa St,

i003 @Kaa(iiAye ."
'

225--MBSar-.Awe.
fhaples; .Sjb>-/

402 e;taj^'
sirm^Ss- M. St.
415 firaai St.

thls list is published as a pmblie serviee by the CltizeBs eoiti^eil
of Ya^i00 Qltyj,i Mississippi , This is tte# ^©iBplete list as appealed
©3*lgiaaiiy ia tft© Yazo© flty Herald, Aiagmst 18, 1955. Spelling is
as it0ar to the ©pigiBal signatures as eo^d be determined."

Frankie S/WatJghan
Irs. A^t MaeTWallaee
I.ed©ra)^eeler
Anni^^^lpCtbistleton
Iiea5*«1«hlt^

ItOtiell^IWilliams
©seai^ili iams
Stell^ffi^ispn
©rant^injjers '

Jbeeea^nters
.H^Wrigh^ rv^'..'t. .

llian J^/r^Gii3n&

Whitt\3P6Taag C

-y;. C//y\

Nii^z.

©n ThU3?sdayj, Amgmst 2^^ 1955^ on the front page of The -

Ya2©G leralcl three artieles appeared imier the bloek heading, '^Pmbllc
Invited t© Meeting ©f Citizens ' Coimoll F^^day © " One ©f the
artioles was further captioned^ "Dlseussicsn Alms to Preserve Racial
Haroiony," fMs artl©le stated that "In an effort to preserve and
maintain the peace and tr^iqtilllty of the ^oitoiMlty an open meet-
ing is hfeing oailed tomorrow (Friday) at 8 PM In the Annie Ellis

^i^^^.

crowd of Men and women
spofcesmanfeaB str^ssl
hyxt was for t^

that; thC eitl^ens'^^^©^ Yazoo )^^

and la planniiig ;for a capacity
in attendsgace* The article quoted aycotmcli
that the meeting was: not j^st for members, :

^d "every T^lte^^i^

a
The^ article stated that comcll offleers womld conduct
^scussipn of what can he^^c^ to j)reserve

•^*hi3ie>-^d^ ' -..''

the ia(^etljxg was the
Assoclatioii for tlie

:in. the
recent action taken by
Advancement of the Colored

"giving
members of

rise to
the Matioisal

People, Yazoo City
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Branch/" It said that a petition had been filed with the Board of
Trustees, Yazoo Gity Public Schools, asking for the immediate re-
organization of the city schools on a non-discriminatory basis

o

Under the same block heading was another article,
tioned "NAAGP States Demands to Board" and the text of the
petition was set outo

cap-

Also under the same block heading was another article
captioned "Thirty Three Withdraw Names, plead Misrepresentation o

"

The article named 33 signers of the petition who asked that their
names be removed or disregardedo The article did not state the
nature of the misrepresentation referred to in the caption

o

On September 1^ 1955 i^ B.n article appeared in The Yazoo
Gity Herald under the caption "Highly Successful Describes Meet-
ing of Citizens* Councils" This article stated that men and
women packed the auditorium for the public meeting called by the
Citizens 'f Council of Yazoo City, Friday night (August 26, 1955) <>

It further stated that "aimed at preserving and main-
taining the peace and tranquility of this community, the dis-
cussions were described as "highly successful' by a council
spokesman-hannony and complete unison was evident throughout
the Annie Ellison Auditorium*"

It said that the meeting was called to acquaint the
public with the details concerning the recent petitioning action
of the Yazoo City branch of the NAACP and that there were 53
signers asking for desegregation of the City Public Schools

o

On September 1, 8, and 15i^ 1955^^ articles appeaired in
The ^zgp^Glty .Herald Indicating that various signers of the pe-
tition had requ'eS'ted that their names be removed and on the
latter date^only the names of EARLINE REDMON, PRANKIE Go VAITGHAN,
and ESTALXj^^LSON remained on the petition o

On September 29, 1955, an article appeared in The
Yazoo City Herald under the caption "Glll^ple Speaks Out on
Segregation Here^" .^^^'''^^

This article quoted Dr. GUY To '^GILLESPIE, president //Z^-

emeritus of Belhaven College, Jackson, .a^^saying integration is.-

not the answer to segregation and that integration would not,

solve the problem, but make it worse "citing the Bible makes
no mention of integration, Dr^ GILLESPIE said the Lord usually
left the social customs of people aloneo"

"'

^ ..;'.''
.

'

- 6 -
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IH BM advertisement placed tey the Qlti^^ens^ Coimail .of
Yazoo City in The Yazo© City Herald .ob November 17/ 1955j» soliciting
members^ it was stated, "The Coia^n^il is the ©iily orgamization that
Is dedicated t© maintain segregation of the raises, while preserving
the peace and harmony of the people and .the traditions ©f the South o'^

Another article appeared on lovemher 17, 1955 ^^ in this
same paper announetog the launching ©f the 1956 membership drive o

• This article stated that the "Yazoo Oity Citizens^ Goixncil is .dedl«
cated to the maintenance of segregation of the races to the end
that peace, good order, the orderly processes of the law and
domestic tranquility may be preserved in ©mr community and in our
State o" It further said. that the Yazoo Gity. Citizens^ Council was
one of five such councils organized in Yazoo County o It stated that
Benton, Bentonia, Holly Bluff , and Satartia all have their own
councils and are coordinated with the Yazoo City Council on a county-
wide basis <. It was said that Eden. and. Carter are included in the
Yazoo City Council

o

Ille INTERVIEWS WITH SCHOOL INTEGRATION PETITION SKMERS

On December 27, 1955^ JASPER MIMS was interviewed at Yazoo
City, Mississippi, and he furnished the following signed statements

"Yazoo City, Miss.
"December 27, 1955

"I, Jasper Mims, 194 Charles, Yazo© City, MisSo do . make
tpe following voluntary statement to

]
|
and

Laurence J/ Prank, Jr. who have idemiiriea cnemseives as „

Special Agents of the Federal Bureau ©f Investigation

o

"I am 49 years of age, having been bom April 8, 1906,
Holmes County, MisSc I am presently . employed as. a carpenter
for .myself and also operate a farmo

"©n August 6, 1955 I signed a petition submitted to the
Yazoo County School Board requesting the immediate admission
of colored children to the white schools o At that time I was
treasurer of the NAACP and I was acting in that capacity as
well. ;as' a citizen .of "Yazoo County

o

: ^'^J,

"About Aixgust 15, 1955 my wife received a call over the
telephone from a male believed to be a white person o My wife

' ^.

Sc^
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was t©li tJmt raj l)©dy liad beem fQismi in the lake ancl Jae wanted
t® Imow where she wanted It bisriedo W wife earn®' to the ©hiir@h
where I was ajid told me ab©ut the ©alio

"Ttee f©ll©wing. iay I reeeivefa eall wM©to was af.tar-tfee
petition had been pmbllstoed 1b tlie paper o Tfee ealler was a
male person aMd eai^ t© me ^fou want your cMldrexi to g<©t#
sefeool with' the white ehllireB^' well ©©me fey th# High Sehool
t©Mght ami jonr ayes will be opemeio'' I received several
©ther telephone ©alls from males tailing me that I.wouM never
live to see my ©hiliren in school with the white ©hildreHo
Msr wife receive^ a ^^11 oin ^n@ o(^(eag^iQB after /this from a man

-He told her that if she,;/
m^ wife receive a ca
that she thoyglf wasT
wanted to make some qmicK money

^

insurance on mebecamse I
sue oisght to take ©mt some

dldn^thave bmt a few hoMrs to live<

'^Abomt 10 or 15 days after I signed the petition^ MTo ^j.^;

;Store came to ^y homse and yJ^

another colored man^ came
Ro M. Milton of Mfltan Fm-mltiST^^

called. me to the caro
up to the car and Im his presence^ Mr. Milton said that it
never wonili be that aay colored chili comld.g© to school with
the white children and that it didn^t matter what the- Supreme
Comrt or anyone else said^ it never would happen In Mississippi

<

Mro Mlton said that he was a member of. the Citizens^ €oimcll
and the eitizens'^ Coioncil had passed a resolution to pmt the
pressTore on every negro who signed the petition for integra-
tion and registarei to vote in Yazoo Comity

o

"I have been harrassed by telephone ©alls and in ©ther-

ways ever slsiee I signed the petition o On ©ne ©©©asian the
negro ambulance was sent to my home t© pi@k up my body,

\

"The first effect all of this had on me was when
started loosing w^ tenants o Two of my tenants who had sjgnec
the petition left and went north o- One of them wasJ

who went to Chicago^ IllinolE o X don^ t remembgr-the other
two more of my tenants.^

|
I and

' told me that I 1 had
I I

moved o

told fhem that if they wanted their
Mill they would have to moveo
in Yazoo City on

| |

^it i^lSEfiw & Kem
still live

"Another tenant of mine. .who

rents a store from me^ told ms that. fee had been told that 'he

. 8 =•
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had to moveo
him told him
buy ray store
bank and I

that the Clt1
and
zens

aceordlng to
wanted him t© move ©r^uouneii

He could only borrow about $800.00 from the
wpuldn^t sell him the store for thato I under-

stand that the reason they wanted him to move was because he
was renting from me o

"Shortly after the petition appeared in the paper with
my name signed to it I tried to buy 4 b^gs e>f mortay mix and
a yard of sand from Stewart Lumber COo
that he would deliver it but he didn't

„

I

told me
TMe nexz day I

called him and asked him about the order and when he could
deliver it and he hung upc .

/:^1 next called Hendrix Lumber Go* and talked to ]
I I

I asked the price of mortar mix and sand and
She told me I She also asked if I was Jasper Mims and when I
told her I was, she said she couldn't send the order <. I
asked when she could and she said she Just couldn'^t send it
at alio No other reason was given

o

"Then I went to Gilbfert Lumber Go o and the bookkeeper
took my order o I asked that the mortar mix and sand be
(leliveredo Before I got homel "I came to my house
and told my wife that he couldn't deliver the material and
gave her my signatiire which had been torn from my checko

I tried to get
! . „ I ^ grocery

store at the comer of First & Champion to buy some roofing
for me, but he told me he couldn't because the Citizens"
Council would put him out of business if he dido

"I used to get plenty of carpentry work but since I
signed the petition I haven^t got much of any worko I
haven't lost any Jobs or been fired from any, but I Just
don't get any* It seems like neither the colored nor white
will hire me as a carpenter

o

"At no time since I signed the petition or 3ince I
have been registered to vote have I been siabjected to acts

I

f

h^'

H

-^
©aeeoloped fellow xiamed

11^
-ma.

df
hii

who
blamed me for his wire signing the

of violence.
lives on

|

petition and told me that he ought to beat my head into
mush for getting his wife to sign the petition

/--

/
9 -
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'* After I reeeived the calls ami threats, I removed m^r

name from the petition <, ,
1 did this ©f msf own aeeordo I

also have beeri voting In Yazoo Cotmty for about 7 years o I
have voted withomt a3ay trouble and no one has. tried to. keep.
me from voting

o

"I aetually am fearful of my life and believe that I
eomld be killed if I went out at night o I believe it could
be colored ©r white that might try to kill meo I believe that
colored might try because of friendship with the white people

o

"The above statement has been read to me by Mr o Prank
and it is true and correct

o

"/s/ Jasper Mims

"Witnessed 5

"Lo Jo, Frank, <Jro. Special Agent, F<»BoIo, Hew Orleans, Lao
I

r II It II » It «

\

MIMS subsequenj^ly advised that the person referred to in
/his statement as Ro M^HIlLTON was, in fact, Ro Mf^IBDLETONo MIMS

/ also said he was never told the nature of the meeting at the school
)ught it was a Citizens " Council meeting o He said that I I

/| [and
[ [

had been subjected to .economic pressurier and
claimed they had told him they were unable to^ buy butane gas for
their systems o

An investigation was previously conducted in September
1955 with reference to a letter which JASPER MIMS had received,
which letter accused him of being the head of the WAAfSP in VazQ^a
rsitv, ^he imtt&TP -^Qid MDIS that he and his friends, |_
andr_
Loral

shotild get themselves ready to meet ''the

This letter was received by MIMS about the middle of
August 1955 Just after he and others had signed the school inte-
gration petition o The identity of the writer of this letter was
never determined

o

MIMS stated that although he had no definite proof , he
attributed this letter, as well as the other acts mentioned in his
signed statement to the activities of the Citizens' Council in^^^

Yazoo City which he described as an organization composed of" the
majority of white citizens in the community whom he claimed had

« 10 «
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Bworm to use threats amd aa#nomia pressure t© pravent the legr^
cltizene from exercising their voting prlvHtgeSo

On Daeamber 27^ 1955^^ ARTHIR BEHRT was iBtervlewei at
whleh time he fuCTilshed the following signed statememts

'^Ya^o© City, MIsBo
"Becember 27. 1955

^'I, Arthd^Berry^ ^^12^MM..M§nm.s^JfLZQG CitYn ffififin d©
make the fallowing voluntary statement to

|

and Laurence J« Frank Jr. who have identified themselves
as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of investigation

**I am 61 years of age^ having been b©ra_Ciilx^^^^^.J^894
in Holmes Soimty^^ Misso I am a bricklayer by trade o

"On Aiagmst 6^ 1955 I eiremlated a petition to integrate
the public schools in Yazo© Co'ynty^ MlsSo which had been
furnished me as president of the Yazoo ©oianty Chapter of the
MAACP by the lational Headqiy^rters of the lAAGPo Jasper
Mims and I ©Iremlated the petition bmt I did not sign it
sinoe I didn^'t have any children of .school age^

"About 2i weeks after the petition was filed^ it was
published in the newspaper

o

"Eeonomi© pressure had eommeneed against me even before
tMs and m \1 recalL-aMai_Mar©fe^-l955'I imd a Job with

| |

I at Gilbert Lumber ©Oa and he

I
They ware looking at a typewritten

to see about material for the Jobo

I me^tt
was talking tof
sheet and I hg^^mE
That same day
with the Job,

told me that he wouldn^t go, through
but he €l&:^t tell me whyo He did go ahead

with. the Job the same day and got I I a colored
bricklayer to do the Jobo I believe tMt this aq^tion was^,
taken because I am a registered voter in Yasoo;^eoiimty>-and-'^-

also active in the lAACPo However I have no proof that, this

I

is the cause 5 nor that, the Citizens" Coimeil was back of thlSo
I have never been denied the right to vote when I went to
cast my ballot, however^ I did not try to vote in the 2nd" .^^

Primary in August^ 1955^ because I was afraid tOo Mo one ,

-^

had threatened me^ but this was right after the petition-^ -
.

had been filed and things were pretty hot between the "colored

« 11 -
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and white at that timej,

petition

o

but I had. becB threatened about the

"The first telephone call I had about the petition came
to my wifeo She received a call from a man^ who talked like
a white man. She told me that the caller had said "tell that
son^of-a-bitch that we are going to shoot him and Jasper Mima
down for trying to integrate our schools J The caller didn^t
identify himself or who ''we" were* This call was made about
August 28, 1955o

"On the Monday that the ]tomett Till trial began in
Sumner, Miss«, I received a call at about 5^30 pm from man,
and he sounded like a man 65 years ©ld<, He asked if I was
Arthur Berry and when I told him I was, he said ^Arthur listen
real goodo I have heard about what you have been doing
around here you S0n-of=a»bitch and you better cut it out*
If you don't cut it out somebody will find you in the river
with your belly cut wide open you son-of-a-bitch yoUo' I
said who is this please and he said 'never mind about who
it is you son-of-a-bltch but if you don't believe we mean
business drive by the elementary school tomorrow night at
8s 00 o^ clock and you will see what a crowd will be at our
meeting*"

"The following momiiig I received another call, and at
that time another man who seems to be a younger man called
and asked if I was here. I pretended that I was not Arthur
Berry and asked if I could take a message* He said 'when are
they going to have his funeral and I said 'I don"t know is he
dead?' The call said "Yes, tlat someone had Just killed
him' and he hung up»

"The last call was December 11, 1955> and this came to
my wife from a mano According to my wife, the caller asked
for Arthur Berry and my wife told him I wasn'^t in* He
asked when I would be back and then he said "we would have
done killed that son«-of-a«bltch, but everytime we have had
a chance, you were in the car and we don't want to kill you.'
She asked "What has he done that you want to kill him' and
the caller said 'he is publishing a lot of damn mess in
the newspapers^ and my wife said 'what papers," and he said^^
y in todays Jackson^Baily Hews talking about he is going, to
carry us to court. '^ He said * integration may happen here but

,

he will never live to see it happen o" 'We didn't get old

« 12 «
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5b 6

b7C

Gourts but we will get old Arthur <.' He said 'we are goliag to
kill every damn NAAGP president in the State of Mississippi
and as a final warding if you be in the car with him from now
on it will be just too bad.^ My wife said this man didn't say
who 'we' wef*e«

"How I don't get any work at all around town, whereas
before the petition was published I was busy about three
fourths of the time* I work some for colored people but
don't get any Jobs with white people

o

"There have been no acts of violence committed against
me.

"I believe that the Citizens eoiancil has been responsible
for my failure to get Jobs and for the calls that I have
received, but I have no proof of this fact*

"The above statement has been read to me by Mr. Fraiik and
it is true and correct

o

"/s/ Arthur Berry

" Witnessed

s

"L, J. Frank. Jr. Special Agent, PoBoI* New Orleans, Lao

^-^y; /,//

advised on
December 27, 1955, that she had received several of the 'telephone
calls mentioned by her husband, but stated that she could not add
anything to what her hiasband has already reported about theme She
denied that she knew who made the calls and claimed that she did
not have any knowledge of the incidents other than already related
by her husbands

I "I was interviewed on
December 28, 1955^ at which time he furnished the following signed
statement;

"Yazoo City. MlsSo
"December 28, 1955

"I,
Miss a do make the roiiowing voluntary statement to

- 13 -
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[ ]aiid Lamrence Jo Pranky
themselves as Special Agents' of tli@.- Federal Bytream.^f
Investigation

o

[

"I amf

by trade

o

5'
ears of age havlr^ been
I am presently unemployed bmt am a pliimber

"On or about Atagust 6^ 1955^ I signed a petition tlrau-
lated by Jasper Mims and Arthur Berry,"" who are officials in
the NAACP of which I am a member and also I I

^^^_^^^_^^^^_^ This petition called for the immediate
integration or tue races in the pmblie schools in Yazoo
Goimty and was filed with the Yazoo Gotmty School Boards

"About tensor twelve days later I \ for
whom James Hp^ij^ight and I were doing a plumbing job came to
us and told us that we should take our names off of the

.

petition if we expected to finish that Job and do any othep
work for her^ She told us that if we took our name off of

'

the petition she would let us finish the plumbing Job we had
started on her daughter ^ s house . ^ She suggested that Wright and
I see her husbandJ [

and he could refer us
to some of the officials who could see about getting our names,
removed o She didn^t identify the .^officials, but I thought she
had reference to officials of the eitizens' Council or School
Boardo

"When I removed my namei> I went to[ l^f the
Delta National Bank and he told me to go see
the City Glerko When I went to se@

| |
she told me

that I should make a statement that I didn*^t know what I was
signing and that was the way others had had their names re**

moved o I told her to just give me the form and I would give
my own reason o I listed the reason on the form I submitted
to have my name removed from the petition as unemplojrment,
but my real reason was on account of my wife who was upset
because of the petition and the threats other people were
getting

o

"AfterU
name from th
Yazoo

Z]i^ ha.^ suggested tteat I remove my
le petltl©n, ihe petition was published In the^

Herald by the Citizens' Coian@llo After the petition
was published I didn't get any more work at all. I 1

^ 14 ^
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[ Tami^f^Tl|
w©mldm '^ t erBm lait Jamit^Wright aiiQ-ffleTiaish the

w©rk on her daughter's homseo 'Sh© paid me f©r whafc we
done amd told ms that if w^ wamted t# finish the J©h we w©mld
have t© remove omr mames fr©m the petition o Wright to^k his
name ©ff the petition within a eeiiBle ©f days after, the petition
was published^, hmt
the J©bo I didn'^t

.
still wouldn^t let him finish

remove mine Mntll ab©mt a. m©ntk,latero

"N© aets 0f violence or threats ©f vlolen©^ have been
dirs©0ted against me ©r'BiSr family ahomt the s@te®#l petition o

I am also a registered voter and so far as voting is eon©emed,
no one has ever threatened me about voting in Yazoo 0oiintyc

, "All of the information that has eome to me about economic"
pressmre being bromght on those of ms that slgEied the^ petition
has come to me from an individiial althotagh I believe the
Citizens^ Coioncil is back of this sitmationo I believe there
was an article in the local paper indicating that the Citizens'
Gotmcil was going to see to it that none of those who signed
the petition got any work and in fact they were going to make,
it hard for ms to bmy food and clothing in Yazoo Soimtyo

Jrc
"The above statement has been read to me by Lo Jo Prank

^

and it is true and correct

o

Vs/[

"Witnessed?
"L. J. Frank, Jr^ Special Agent, FoBoIc

Special Agent, PoBoI<
New Orleans^ La*

f
New Orleans^ La<

] stated that after theIn addition to the above ^ _,.^__^
fmll page advertisement appeared in the local paper listing those
who had signed the school integration petition, that this sheet of
the newspaper or what appeared to be the same things was posted, in
a n\anber of stores He stated that he did not recall specifically
which stores ha4 put mp smch a placard, but he remembered that a
number had done so o

Mrso LILLIAM Lc YmMQ, 513 Hidge Road Street^ was inter-
viewed on December 28, 1955^ at which time she furnished the ^ --

following statements
"

«. 15 «
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"Yazoo City, MisSo
*'December 20s, 1955 r tL^

"I> Lilll!
City, Miss, do

w#Yomig^ 513 Ridge .Road Street,. Yazoo

Jke the following voliamtary ^ s^tatement to
& Lamrenee Jo FraMc, Jro^ who have , identified
cial Agents of the Federal Biyf^eam of iBvesti-

gation ///e5
[

)/^^/ĉ^

"I am 43 years of age^ feavlrig been bom Augmst 6, 1912 1b
Yazoo Gity, MlsSo I am a homsewife and imeniployedo -

"Sometime during AMgust, 1955^ before sehool started,
Jasper Mlms and Arthmr Berry came to me at my home and asked
me to sign a petition which would be filed to get the city to
turn the white elementaiy school over to the colored children

o

Berry told me that tteife were two new schools being built for
the white children and the elementaiy school on Main Street
would be available to the colored children if they could get
enough names on the petition of families who had children of
school ageo I had one boy in the elementary school age and
the school on Main Street was so much closer to uoy home I
was Interested in what Arthur Berry had told meo I was sick
in bed at the time and I signed my name without reading the
petition o I had asked Berry to sign for me, but he said he
couldn^to Jasper Mlms confirmed what Arthur Berry had told

my husband, about
[came home and

;nea and I told him

meo I didn't say aj^thing to
it, but several days after I signedl
asked me what kind of paper I had s3

what I thought it waSo He told me that the paper was for the
white and colored to go to school together and that I had
been tricked into signing the paper o

|
[told me that

Saturday when fee came home that we haogoflen mixed up in
signing that paper and it had caused him to lose his Jobo
He said that I should have paid more attention to what I was
signing and not let those ''Negroes'* mix me upo /

"One Saturday a week or so later, I went to the A &/P
located on ^in Street near Saxton & Gardner Hardware and
bought some groceries o As I got ready to check out, a.'^young

boy whom I don'^t know told me that since I was one of/those .

that signed the petition, the store had orders not to sell-^^
me and I couldn't buy any groceries o I dldn^t ask where the
orders came from and the young boy dldm^t tell me a

^16 - /
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"As I recall, right after my liame was published ip tke
paper 5, Mr o Milton ^ :Milt©n PurEiture GOo,.^. Yazo© City^, called me
on the phone and asked me If that was my mame he saw mn. the
petition o

' I told him it was^ but I dldn^t know. what I was
signing and he said if I wanted to take my name off 5, I could
go see Mro Youisig;, Smpto of Schools o I want to see

_

Mr. -¥©ung
and he gave me an affidavit to take tol

took the affidavit to
Circuit

"ter'she filledeierkj, and I
it out and I signed it and my name was removed

"At no time was I threatened by any individual or group
of individxmls o I have never received any threatening telephone
ealls and I have not been subjected to any violence or threats
of violence because I signed the petition o Other than the
one instance, I have bought food and other things as I melted
them but have never been back to the A & P store that refused
to sell mec

"I have no information that the Citizens" Council is back
of my husband losing Ms job or the A & P refusing to sell me^
I am not a registered voter and have never tried to register^
MeithernigTSor^^ husbSd are members of the NAACPo

"The above statement has been read to me by Lo #0
Prank, Jro and',I read along with himo The statement is true
and correct

a

"A/ Lillian Lo Young

"Witnessed?
"L. J, Praisik. Jr„ Spealal Agent, PoB^Io^ New Orleans, Lao

Special Agent, PBI^, New Orleans, Lao"

Mrso y©M§ advised that her husband is presently working
in Chicago c Illinois> for_some steel company and lives at|_

I
Chicago Heights, Illinois,

^was contacted on
at Which time she advisea tkat until recently

,

however ,..--'

.

Mississippi,

December 27, 1955^
she had been living in Toledo, Ohio, with her hmsband;
she was now living at the above address in Yazoo City,
She stated that before she discmssed anything pertaining to her
present or past business activities in Yasoo City, she wanted to
see Attorney

! |
for his advice

^ 17 -
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.
She BubBeqmmtlj advlsei .fctoat she had talked with her

"advisor" amd he told her mot to -get involved; and baeamse ©f hia
advice^ she did n©t have anythliig to say aiid didmot waratt© umke
any statement

o

©m December 28, 1955^ fH©lAS WILLIM ALLEH, 125 Mamor
Street;, was interviewed and he fiimished the followii^ signed state-
ment. It is t© be noted 'that AL£EM was not one of those mentioned
in the referenced article^ but was present when R<, Mo MILTQH^ whom
he identified as Ro M^ MIBlUSfON^ had his conversation with MIMSo
His statement is as follows t

"Yazoo Sity, Mississippi
"December 28>"I955^~"

—

"

"I^ Thomas WilliaM^llen, ' give^the following Tree and
vol\mtary statement to

I I
and Laurence Jo

Pramk;, Jrcy both of whom have identified themselves to me as
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation^,

"I am 74 years of age^ having been bom January 10^
1882 in Yazoo County^ Mississippi <, I reside at 125' Manor
Street

J,
Yazoo City^ Mssissippi o

"Sometime in early August ^ 1955 Jasper Mlms and Arthur
Berry^ Treasurer and President;* respectively^ . of the Yazoo
City and Goimty Branch of the NAAeP> caii^ to me at 306 Second
Street^ Yazoo City ^ Mississippi with a petition bearing the
names of several Megro. citizens^ which petitioned the right
to have Negro and White children go to the same schools in
Yazoo County o The petition was already completed^ and they
wanted to use my home address as the return address on the
envelope, in which they intended. to mail the petition to the
Yazoo County Superintendent of Education o I was at that
time Secretary of the local NAACP Chapter, but I refused to
sign the petition and declined them the use of my address

o

I did this because I did. not know all the circumstances
under which the petition had been filled outj, and because I
had -no children of school age*

"The next I heard about the. petition was a few days
later, when I saw it published in the Yazo© City Herald> a -

^

weekly newspaper 6 .^

» 18 «
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"A.d^ ©r s© btf#?^ the paper was pmblisMadj, s©me©Be at
Jasper Mlms*^ komse^ wMt;^ Meratity I 0aBm©t recall ^ telepMoBed
and told me that MTo Ro Mo Middlefeoia was thax^^ and that I
skomld eome ©Yero 1 wemt right ta Jaspar^s homse^) & observed
Jasper standiEg beside a ear talkimg t© Mr.a Ro M^ MiddletoHj,
who was In the care I walked. mp and g©t in the oar with Mro
Middlet©no The first ©©nversati©n I heard was whem Mro
Uddleton asked Jasper Mims why he passed the petition*
Jasper told him he did so becamse '^ everybody else was signing
up' and Hhay had orders to do the same o*" MTo Middleton then
told Jasper/ 'fhey^ve got yom styled as the ringleader of this
thing .o f

' Jasper t<0ld Mro Middleton that he wasn^t the President
of the KAAGP^ and then refmsed to tell Middleton who the other
officers wereo I told Middleton that it was no secret^ and
that Arthur Berry- was President, S&sper Mims treasurer, and that
I was Secretary o Then Mro Middleton told me he did not know
that, and told Jasper that he was a fool not to tell it,
becatise he was styled as the ^head leader o^ Mro Middleton
told Jasper and I both to go to the bank and see MTo Patty,
who is on the sehool board and tell him that we did not want
any trouble o Then BSTo Middleton drove off

«

"Except as otherwise ^mentioned, I heard no . conversation

.

between Jasper Mims ami MTo Middleton o I never heard any
mention about the Gitizens eouncilo Then Mro Middleton said
to Jasper that 'They^ve got you styled as the ringleader of
this thing, ^ I was under the Impression that he referred to
the HAAGP as » theyJ

"I have never been threatened or intimidated by any
person or group of persons o I have had no difficulty in
purchasing food or any other items, and I em^oj a, credit
account with several local concerns in Yazoo Gityo

"I do not of my own knowledge know of any instance where
the Citizens Council waS' in back of aw economic pressiy?e
against Negroes o I have heard gossip among the colored
people in Yazoo City that, merchants had refused . to sell to
certain persons o I also heard that Jasper had received some
threatening telephone calls o Jbwever, I do not know who -^"

made these calls, and I do not know why the merchants re- ^.^
fused to sell to certain people, since I. have had no such j^'^<--

difficulties. ^"^ ^^

19 -
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"I do- mot kiiL©w^©f any iiastamees whereby Jasper Mlms^ who
is R^ step-s©m^ has

"

been tamaJal© fc© biay the meeessary Items
of living o His wif

e

j ,1 told me- on Smidayy
1955 that ah^ and- Jasper had. no trouble whatever

M/SS
December 25^
im getting" eredlt or iB.biying goods .1m Ya^oo Gity

- "I have .read the .above statememt^ . eoinsistlug of this amd
four other, pages^amd, it is trme and oorreet/ to^ the best of
my knowledge o

"/s/ Thomas William Allen

Witnesses;

h^ ^e jfraMK^ <jrc

Special Agent, FBI, Mew ©rleans. La*

AT ERM7M. IliBItIS

I]L3^nois^,^_when . interviewed on Jantaarv' .3.

presently working at
|

I I Harvey, Illinoli^
'

HSiT
llarvey,

advised that" he is

/^ /S.

[ ] stated he opened ,a grotery . store in Yassoo, €lty.
Yazoo Gomnty, Mississippi im.fey, 1954, and was doing a smeeessfml
business « In July, 1955^ AlfH01 BEIEY and JASPER MIMS of the MAAGP
InYassoo' dity,- Mississippi, .contacted him with a petition to
better the public school system for the colored people in Yazoo
eounty .* I 1 stated that he ^ asked BEHHY and . MIMS if the • peti-
tion was fir^beiter schools. for the colored children. or for
Integration and BEKHY and MIMS told him it was for a .better
school system -and. not - for integration; In Yazoo ©ounty.
stated that he read the petition and it was for a , better scMooi
system. for the - colored children . in that . county

o

/

/
I stated that in the latter part of July, 1955^-

a

petitioTi t^r> integration, which contained 52 .
aigneps. ane yf which

/

was was published in the ?Yazoo Herald-
;meE£

that ae had not signed such a petition and that apparently
stated/
his-.'/-

name had. been , taken from the;petitlon given him to be signed. by'

^BESS!?. and MIMS, which. de.alt with the improvliig of school sys|eM .,

for colored people in Yazoo Goiantyo
| H ^feated that he^was-^'

not for integration and sinee the Supreme eourt had rendered"!ts
recent decision concerning segregation, he womldlet the/Smp^^^si^

- 20 ,^ ./
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C©urt make all the declsi©Bs for lmtegrati(§M^ ami. tlmt foe was
th©r0iaghly opposed tm the particular bill tMat waspmftlisfeeio

He sfcated timt he 0©mfea©te<a MMS and qmesfcioiaed.kim eon-
cemlng fcfee petltl©M for integration- wMefe was published In the
paper

J,
and MIMS told him' that the petltiois whi^h was xrabllshed

was not the petition whieh he had sent in or which I I had
slgnedo -- - -

offices £
stated that the All White, €oiimeil,- which. has

E every city im Mississippi, stopped the wholesalers and
Jobbers from servicing his grocery store after the petition^ was
pmblished in the paper

a

are.
] stated. that the following people in Yazoo Goimty

he believes 5 part of the All White- Citizens Coianell.s

AlA.

miv

T f

(PH),

a lawyer

o

of the

[̂ ] ^stated that the pressire was pmt on the JobbersL
and wholesalers in the middle of Aiigmst^ 1955^ and at that time

|

they serviced, him no longer o -
-

\^

i.

.r •/

^

^stated that when he fo\and„omt about the petition%
that had been pmblished in the "Yazoo Herald^" he had made an
affidavit on Aiagust 28^ 1955^ withdrawing his name from the ,

petition o
'

'
'\

-. In about the first part of September j,- 1955^ ~he went to
the Delta National Bank to make a weekly deposit and the g:irl told'

him that^
that he went; %^

JMTc
see
mi:

1 would like to see him

e Delta

fstated

"asKedj
who in turn called

.iOUIKS, Sr.> who
an account with the uClta National Banko When
that he did have an account at the bank^ MTo M!

told him that the Belfca National Bank could no
his account o

[

account

J

if he had
eplied •

S^ Sro,
longer service

time he withdrew hisJadvised that at that
not asking why the bank could no longer service him

sold his
1955 o

Iouse.
stated that he depleted the stock in his store ^^-^

and moved t© Chicago in the first part of OctoberV

21 -
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^stated ttoat he ©wbs fcliree .lets, and the' btalldimg
iB wMeh lie operated Ms st©re Im Yaz©® Cotmty, Mississippi, and

,

that he feas heard throtjgh various meaBS which he eaimot reeall^
that the All White Goxmcll was mot going to let ai^one rent the
store he owns in Yaz©© ©oiymty^ Mississippi <>

During the interview with[ ] he advised that I [

^another Negr© wh© was! a signer #f the school petition^
present^iy lives in Robblns^ Illinois, and works at some chemical
factory in Chicago ^^ rather than in Balelgh, Illinois o

AT EAST GHICASf© HEIGKPS3, ILLIN0IS

Illinois^,/ was m^erviewea on yan^aSL-i
"^fie" is presently a laborer at the
Heights, Illinois

o

{

East ghleago Heights,
l^t^e^ I

"
radviseiia that

I
HrEast Ghlcag©

[ Stated that JASPKH MIMS of the HAACP in Yazoo City,
Mississippi, had contacted his wife with regard to signing a
petition for better schools for colored children in that coimty,
and it was published as a petition for integration in the "Yazoo
Herald" in the latter part of Jmly, 1955

o

I I stated In the early part of August, 1955i> l I

|
of the McGraw Lumber Oompany, Yazoo gity,

Yazoo Gounty, pLsslsslppi, told him t© have his wife draw 'up ah
affidavit withdrawing her name from the petition at the Delta
national Banko

stated that his wife went to .the Delta National
Bank to have an affidavit drawn up and that they told her it
would not make any difference ^ and that there was no use of
filing the affidavit at this tlmeo

^^__^ stated that he had been refused the sale of
groceries rrom the Aw & P* Food Store in Yajj^^eij|y,«.Misslss.ippl

.

He stated that they had a list of the 52 signers and that when
anyone of the signers attempted to purchase groceries they would
refuse the sale to that particular^..persono ,:, ^

- / r
I
Stated . in the latter part of August, 1955. 1 ~~l ^

©f the McGraw Lumber Company^
mm i^na"^ ne hated- to let -Mm go after

called him in and told
years of. service/ but

22
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that fee was going fc© have to fire him-o
| |

stated that. at that
time, simce he a#ul# mot get food or a - Jol) im MissisBippi , he
decided to come to Ghioago and stay with his brother o I

stated that during the weekeitd of' Deaember,31^ 1955^. he took his
wife and family baek to^ Yazoo' Cotantyo MississiBBi.^ to their ImmBs
and that he had talked to

|

J
and

| |
had told him

that the eoimeil was going to fea^e a. meeting on (janmry 1©^ 1956^
try to correct or disband the council and get the people that had
left the area to come baek and accept their, old positions in the
cossmmaityo

to

stated that he believes the following are members
of the All White GitJ-zens . ©oimcil in Yazoo County s

[
I (PI), a lawyer

j

(PH) of Hester Amt© Parts

«

further stated that when either a man or his wife
sign a petition^ they were both considered as signers of the
petition

o

Durix^ the above interviews with and both J

advised that they had not been threatened with acts "of , violence
.and knew of no such threats. in regard to the other individuals //^v^/
whose names were reflected on the integration petition mentioned
above and who ultimately left Yazoo County, Mssissippi«

I¥o IKTEIVIEWS WITH INBIVIIMLS AeClSED OF
EXERTHa PlESSilE

^
^
who owns a grocery stor@ iJ^, an all-Wegro

section or Yazoo uity, .advised on January 4, 1956, that he had
\

operated a grocery store in that section since June 19^5.y;''At fir^t
he had rented a small store, the building in which the st|)re was :

located being owned by JASPER MIMSoH I advised tl^at he himself
was a member of the Citizens" Council of Yazoo City and had attended
three meetings of this organization o . He said that after the news-;,

"'

paper had published the names of the Negroes who had signed the \.

school integration petition,, one of whom was' JASPER MIMS, two of >\ .^

friends who are also, members' of the Citizens.^ Council, wey^e"^^'

taiicing to him and mentioned the fact that he was renting from^^osie

of the petition signers c He said his friends suggested that-li^
try "to p\o»chase the store . building from him and if he was unable /

« 23 - ' /
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to buy the bixlldixiigj, that they thoiight he oiaght to try to find
another location as they felt nothing should he done to help
JASPER HIMS«

I
"1 stated that no threats or aiaything similar

to threats were made to him and that on his own initiative
to JASPER MIMS and they entered into negotiations for

|

le said that MIMS was very anxious %o

went
to

but
admitted

they
buy the store building

c

sell him the building and he would have purehaafid^Jihfi^ same
they could not agree on the purchase price o I .

that he then told MIMS he was going to move to another location o

When MIMS asked him why j [
admitted that he told MIMS that

the Citizens* Council was maKingnlm moveo
I H denied that

the Citizens^ Council was making him move and stated that he gave
this answer to MIMS because he had to tell him somethings Q
stated, howeverJ that he did not immiedlately leave the store
Ing but continued to rent fafom MIMS until January 2, 1956.
time he moved to a location about two blocks distant o

[^

bulld»
at which

went on to state that he had many friends among the Negroes in
that community and that the Negroes had been good to him. He said,
however^^ that from his association with the Negroes in that com-
munity, the great majority did not want Integration with the white
people in the schools or in any other way and there were only a
very few who did want to integrate o He stated that many of the
Negroes who had signed the integration petition had told him that
they did not know what they were signing as they had been misled
by JASPER MIMS and ARTHUR. BERRf into believing the petition was
merely for better schools for Negroes and that when they learned
that the petition was for integration of the Negro and white
school children, they had their names removed from the petition*

.
stated that he did not desire to furnish the

names of his two friends who had advised him with regard to this
matter without first contacting them and determining whether they
were willing for their names to be given o I [ also declined
to furnish a signed statement, stating that he saw no reason for
giving guch a statement <>

^

^ ^ .'^^^
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Delta
National Mamc, YazoQ__ciT}y._Missia3iB^i> wmen i-nterviewed
on January 4, 1956 advlseaHieTis presently tfeej
of the Citizens ^ Council of Yazoo ,Cltyo He Is also a
former
and is presently!

m %he Chamber of5amber ol

the Gham^er of 0ommeroe
one of the signers or the

Coimneree of Yazoo City
J
gommli

advised that
[

Ton"school Integra
petition had carried an aeeount In the Delta National
Banko Shortly after

|
I name was published In the

newspaper as having signed the Integration petition, he
was in the Delta National Bank transacting business. I I

tated that the bank positively did not send for
and tell him to draw his money out :of the bank but

that
] |

was t©ld, when he had voluntarily appeared at
the banK on business, that the bank preferred that he take
his business elsewhere o

| |
stated that tbia wag

all that was said and that no demand was made on
nor were any threats made o He said that

i [ did not
ask the reason for the bank's action apparently under-
standing why the bank preferred not to do business with
him. I

[stated that it was sdmetime later when
1 closed"his account at the Delta National Banko

stated that this action was
and that the matter did not

fjaken on individual
come up in theinitiative

Citizens^ Council nor was any recommendation or suggestion
made bv the Gitizfens ' Gouncil that this action be takeno

I
stated that the bank Just did not desire to

do Dusmess with an Individual whom they considered was
acting contrary to the best interest of the community*
Further interview with
in this report

will be set out later

-1^

Lumber Company > Yazoo
in the Hendrix

mmm and
her home

»

City . wnen interviewea on January 4,
Ifas^-S'O't^iis wife, but his sister-in-1956 . advised that if

n who had fired the negro pltimbers

,

iwhiie they were working on fixtures at

I
stated that he had talked to his
d frankly stated that when it became

law.

sister-in-law ana sne
known to her through publication in the newspaper that
WRIGHT and

I
|had signed a school integration petition.

- 25 -
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' she told them she €ll<| not want them working for hero [
I 1 stated that he did not even know whether his

irin-law was a member of the Citizens* Comneilo £
,
stated that he himself was not a member Jiast be-

cause he had never taken the time and trouble to Join,
although he WEB In agreement with the alms and purposes
of the Citizens*' CJouncilo Me said that he knew from
talking to his sister-in-law that she aeted strictly on
her own itiltiatlve and that no one from the Gitizeris

'

Council hacl told her what to doo
| 1 stated that he

himself Imd refused to sell material to JASPER MIMS, another
signer of the school Integration petition. He stated he had
certainly done this on his own initiative as he had never
been to a meeting of the Citizens' Council and no one had
told him What he should do or made any suggestions or
recommendations regarding any such action c I 1 said he
did not desire to have any dealings with any of the indi-
viduals w!feo signed the integration petition because the
sentiment of the overwhelming majority of citizens in Yazoo
City was contrary to the purposes of these petition signers
and their action Was therefore regarded as detrimental to

declinedthe best interest of the community*
^

to f\irhish a signed statement stating he saw no reason for
doing soc

Mro Ro Mo MIDDLETON, furniture store owner, Yazoo
City^ Mississippi, who is an elderly man, advised when inter-
viewed on January k, 1956 that he was a member of the Citi-
zens" Council of Yazoo City and had known JASPER MIMS all
of his life o MIDBLETGN claimed that he had more influence
with the negroes in Yazoo City than any other individual,
and when he heard that JASPER MIMS was in trouble because
of having signed an Integration petition, he drove to JAS-
PER MIMS' house with the idea of counseling with him o He
said he asked JASPER MIMS if he was in trouble as he had
heard he was about to be run out of town for signing the
integration petition o MIMS told him he was not in trouble
and that no one had threatened him in any wayo MIDDLETON
said he told MIMS that if he needed any help in getting his
cotton ginned or his cotton picked for MIMS to let MIDDLEPGH
know and MIDDLETON would see that MIMS was able to get this
work done. MIDDLETON stated that he did not mention the
Citizens^ Council or anything with reference to economic "
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pressure to MIMSo He did say tisat fee told-^MIMS fee Mad heard
tteat MiMS awi ARTHUR BERRY were tfee ring leaders of tfee

NAA0P in Yazoo City o He said tfeat MIMS however did not
admit to teeing an official of ttee NAACP<, MIDDLEPON claimed
that his only purpose in going to MIMS was to try and assist
him and that he in no way threatened or attempted to frighten
MIMSa He said he absolutely did not tell MIMS that the
Citizens" Council had made any recommendation to bring econo-
mie pressure against the signers of the petition o MIBDLETGN
further stated that his actions in going to MIMS was in no
way connected with any person or organization and no one
had suggested that he talk to MIMSo He said he merely
thought he could help alleviate a tense situation as he
believed he had the confidence of the negroes in the com-
munityo MIBDLEPON stated that many of the negroes who had
signed the petition had come to him after their names had
been published in the paper and told him that MIMS and
ARTHUR BERRY^had asked them to sign the petition claiming
that it was a petition for better schools and that they
had not read the petition and did not know that it was a
petition asking for the integration of the white and
colored schools o MIDDLETOK stated that the overwhelming
majority of negroes in Yazoo City were against the inte-
gration of schools o Mro MIDDLETON declined to furnish a
signed statement saying that he did not mind discussing
this matter but did not care to sign a statement*

Vo OFFICERS OP CmZEKS" CQMgIL OP YAZOO CITY

The following. individuals have been identified
as offl^rs^j(f^the YazpQ. C Gitizens

J
Council as obtained

^A.
QB January 35^ 1956 from interview with 1

Jof the Bank of Yazbo, xaz6o tSity^

Mississippi, and a member of the Steering Commi'ttee^of
the Citizens" Council of Yazoo City

8

Name Occupation

Co-chairman Delta
National BaniCj, Ifazoo
Cityc

X
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\i' Iff.

Treasurer

Go-cbalrman

Seeretary-

MeGraw-emrran Lumber
Company^ Yazoo City

]Mississippi
Gheraical Company^ Yazoo
-Cltyc

The members of the Steering epmmittee of the
Citizens ' Goumeil of Yazoo City were Identified as follows

s

/

fSZ.

s ^

^^^

\L^_

1 /,A;^Vw\

[ ]Bank of
Yazoo Gity, Yazoo
City, Mississippi*.

Attorney

Physician

Taylor & Roberts',
Purina dealer

•

Planter - John Deere
Implement dealer

«

Planter

Sinclair Oil distrib-
utor «

Attorney

Cotton business \

Planter \

McGraw-Gurran Lumber ^1

^Gompanyo /

County Attorney , /

Merchant o

\_^..-
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STATED AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

According to articles Bppearing In tiie "Yazoo
Glty Herald"/ teeretofore referr^ed to, th^ stated alms of
the Yazoo City Citizens" Council are to preserve and main-
tain the peace and- tranq:alillty of the eoiamimlty and are
dedicated ta maintain s^egregatlon of the races while pre-
serving the peace and harmony of the people and the
traditions of the South

o

In an article written toy BEN PRICE in the
"Washington Post and Times Herald" on Sxxnday^ November 21,
195l^, it was stated that the plan for the Comnells was
drawn from the book, BLACK MONDAY, written by Glroult
Judge TOM Po BRADY of Brookhaven, Mississippi^ in which
the theory of economic pressure was advanced o This
article stated that "a new type of anti -Negro vigilante
movement—using boycotts instead of bullwhips—has arisen
in at least one state in the Southp" This article referred
to the Citizens ^ Councils in Mississippi which at that time
reportedly had organized in 22 of Mississippi's 82 counties
and it indicated that their sole purpose was to apply
economic pressure to "trouble-makers", who would upset the
"Southern way of life," This article described a "trouble-
maker" as anyone who advocates compliance with the Supreme
Court decision against racial segregation*

An article appeared in "The Citizens*' Council"
issue of October 1955^ which was identified as the "offi-
cial paper of the Citizens" Councils j this article was
under the caption "Mississippi Citizens" Councils Are^ ,^ ^
Protecting Both Races," and was written by THOMS R^^sWeRIM®.^ ^-Sr^

Editor of ^'The News and^ Cj>urier" , Charleston, Spum^.earollna«
The editor "s note preceding this^ article stated that this
was one of a series of three articles and are the only
articles appearing today by a writer who has studied the
Citizens " Council movement sufficiently to speak with
authorltyo This article stated that the Citizens « Council
was to preserve separation of the races against assaults
from the NAACP, in alliance with the federal government
and at the same time, is dedicated to protect the rank and ,

file of Negroes from the wrath of ruffian white people who
may resort to violence* The article stated "that economic

a method of combating Negro pressure from the
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Norths is not Grganlzed by tfee Councils o Individuals wfao

belong to tlie Councils may have persuaded Negroes to remove
their names from school Integration petitions by various
means short of violence . These means could include firing
employee, or refusing to renew leases for sharecroppers who
have followed the NAACP lineo"

"If such tactics have been used—and there seems
little doubt that they have—they were adopted on individual
initiative and not as a group actlono"

This article said that spokesmen for the Councils
say that pressures would have been exerted whether or not
the Councils existed and they insist that the Councils have
served to channel public feeling away from violence and
toward an orderly handling of race relations in a state
where whites and Negroes are evenly divided • The article
stated "especially do they deny NAACP charges that the
Councils have created an atmosphere that Incites murder
and lynching. In fact, they cite Instances where they have
prevented bloodshedc"

Under the name of the newspaper "The Citizens

"

Council" the following is stated s "Dedicated to the main-
tenance of peace, good order and domestic tranquillity
in our community and in our State and to the preservation
of our States' Rights »"

YIIo INTERVIEW WITH OFFICIALS QF CITIZENS
COUNCIL OF YAZOO CITy

[ ] Bank of Yazoo
City, Yazoo Clty^. Mississippi, when Interviewed on January
3^ 1956, advised that he was a member of the Steering
eommittee of the Gitizens

»

donnall of Yazoo City ^^

Mississippi o I I said the Citizens \ eouncll of
Yazoo City organized in September 195^ at a public meeting
of interested citizens* Sixteen of the outstanding citi-
zens of Yazoo City were selected as a Steering Committee
which were Impowered to act 012 speak for the Council o Sub-
sequently^ a second public meeting was held and a Constitu-
tion wa^s adopted stating the purpose of the organization
to beg
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"The Yazoo City Citizens ' Gounoil is dedi-
cated to tfee maintenance of the segregation of the
races to the end that peace, good order, tfee

orderly processes of the law and domestic tran-
quillity may he preserved in our city and in our
Sva&eo

advised that the Constitution pro-
vided for additional memhers of the Steering Committee to
he elected annually so that no man or clique might be ahle
to control the organization

o

^_^_^ said that when the Council was
organized, its aim was the preservation of peaceful rela-
tions between white and colored citizens in Yazoo City
which was threatened bys (1) Registration in increasing
numbers by generally unqualified colored citizens, and,
(2) The threat of integrated public schools presented by
the federal Supreme Court decision o He said that action
was being demanded by popular sentiment often emotionally
and heatedly expressed^ and the Citizens^ Council was
therefore organized to prevent violence and bloodshed on
the part of those "hotheads" in the community who might
have resorted to such action* I I stated it was
the purpose of the Council to get all such "hotheads"
as members of the Council so that they could be guided
and directed by the responsible citizens in the community
and in order that there might be no resort to force and
violence or any Illegal acts a As a result,

[

stated that there has been not one single act of violence
in Yazoo City by the members of the races since the
organization of the Citizens^ Council.

With reference to economic sanctions or pressure,
stated that the Citizens Council has never

attemptea to instigate or direct any economic pressure
against any individual or group in Yazoo City*. He did
point out that the Citizens'' Council made it a point to
inform all of their 600 members in Yazoo City of the iden-
tity of those Individuals who were acting in a manner which
they considered detrimental to the best interest of the
community o In this connection, he pointed out that after
the local newspaper in Yazoo City had published the names
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of the individuals who had signed a sckool integration ,

petition in August 1955j members of the Steering Committee
subsequently received numerous telephone calls asking if
certain individuals had signed the petition and the
identities of the individuals whose names had been pub-
lishedo He said that in order that no colored individual
might be unjustly accused of having signed the petition
and in order to keep the members of the Citizens ^ Council
informed of what was going on in the community, the Citizens^
Council of Yazoo City would have the names and addresses
of the integration petition signers published and distri-
buted to members of the Citizens^ Council in Yazoo Cityo
He stated that no recommendation or suggestion was made
in connection with this publication and distribution of
the integration petition signers, as it was not necessary

c

He pointed out that whenever an individual publicly showed
himself to be an enemy of the society in which he livedo
the other members of the community would ostracize that
individual spontaneously and without directiono I I

pointed out that the policy of the Citizens

"

Council was to protect all individuals without regard to
race or color^whp desired to live in harmony in a segre-
gated society wheye there was a peaceful co-existence of
the races

o

stated that the Citizens" Council
did not have as it^s aim any organized boycott or other
such means of economic pressureo He stated that no
resolution had ever been introduced in the Citizens'^
Coun'^cil to take any action against any individual and
that Ac individual case had ever been taken up either in
a full meeting of the Citizens^ Council or by the Steering
Committeeo He advised that the Citizens l Council of Yazoo
City was not incorporated and there had been only three
meetings since the Council was organized o It was the
original intention to have only one annual meeting <> He
stated that the dues of the members were ^^oQO, of which
|loO© was forwarded to the State Headquarters for each
member a He further stated that the local Citizens'^ Council
at Yazoo City was not boimd by any action of the State group 1

although, they were affiliated with the State group *• He
pointed out that the main objective of the Citizens" Coxmcil
was to maintain segregation by all legal means o He said
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tfeat undomfetedly tteey Mad possibly made mistakes and that
possibly some iajmstiees had taken place b^t that ke be-
lieves the action taken by the Citizens " Council in piib-
lisMug the names of the petition signers was for the best
Interest of the eommmnityo I I said that he knew
that there had been individiaal members of the Citizens^
Council who had broxight economic pressure to bear on the
petition signers, but that such action had been taken upon
the individual members own initiative and without any sug-
gestion or reoQpnendation on the part of Aitk^y tviA rsitii-

zens^ Council or the Steering CGramittee<
was of the opinion that the few injustices Which might
have taken place were far better than the possible blood-
shed and violence which undoubtedly was prevented by the
action of the Citizens^ Council o He stated that their
organization continually stressed the fact that all prob-
lems would be discussed and brought up before the Citizens"
Council and that any force and violence or any threats of
any nature should not be made as they were very anxious
that no incident happened such as the "Till Case" in
Northern Mississippi

o

^
.
stated that whenever the time came

that the Citizens^ Council resorted to force and violence
or any illegal acts or strayed away from the stated aims
and purposes of the organization, then, he would iimaedi-
ately resign from the Citizens? Councilo

Mississippi cnemicai uompany, yazoo Gity> Mississippi,
when interviewed on January 4, 1956, advised that he was
the Secretary-Treasurer of the Citizens'" Council of Yazoo
Gityo I I furnished a copy of the Constitution
and by-laws of the Citizens" Council of yazoo City, which
is set out as follows

s

"I NAME

"II OBJECT

The Yazoo City Citizens" Council is dedicated to the
maintenance of segregation of the races to the end that
peace, good order, the orderly processes of the lawyand
domestic tranquility may be preserved in our community
and in our State

o
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"III MEMBEiSHIP

The membership of this eouncil shall consist of
white male cltizenSo

"l¥ OFFICERS

The officers of this organization shall consist
of the President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Treasurer, and Steering Committee.

(1) The President, Vice-President, Secretary
and ti^ Treasurer shall hold their office for one
year from each October first, or until successors
have been chosen

o

(S) The Steering Committee shall consist of
sixteen men, including the officers above named*
Eight members of the Steering Committee shall be
elected annually* At the first meeting of the
Steering Committee following adoption of this con-
stitution, sixteen tickets shall be placed in a
ha.t, eight marked one year and eight marked two
years o One ticket shall be drawn for each present
member of the committee^ those for whom a ticket
marked ^'l" is drawn shall serve to October 1, 1955>
or until successors elected and those for whom a
ticket marked "2" is drawn shall serve to October Ij

1956, or until their successors are eleclfeedo

DUTIES OP THE OFFICERS

(1) The president shall preside at all meetings
of the organization, call special meetings of the
membfershlp, and serve as chairman of the Steering
Committee, and ex-officio member of all committees

»

(2) The Vice-President shall serve as president
In his absence

o

(3) The secretary shall keep the recordSo He
shall notify the membership of meetings

o
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(4) Tiie Treasurer shall'^collect and receive the
funds of the organization^ and disburse them on
approval" of the; president o'"^ All disbursements shall
be made by checko The Treasurer shall submit ah
annual report to the membership o The fiscal year
shall end on August 3 Is to

(5) The Steering Committee shall determine and
control the policies and conduct the affairs of the
organization

o

(6) No officer or member of the Steering Committee
shall be eligible to succeed himself .,

"VI EXPULSION OF MEMBERS

Members may be expelled for cause ^ upon recommen-
dation of the Steering Committee, and approval of a
majority of the membership present at any regular or
called meeting

o

"¥II MEETINGS

(1) The annual meeting shall be held on the fourth
Tuesday of September of each year, for the purpose of
electing members of the Steering Committee and any
other business a

(2) The President or any member of the Steering
Committee may call a special meeting of the member-
ship at any time they may deem it necessary <>

"VIII ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Officers^ other than members of the Steering Com-
mitteej» shall be elected by the Steering Committee

^

from its membership at the first regular meeting
of the Steering Committee to be held October 1st each
year and if that day be Sunday or a secular holiday,
the next succeeding day^

(1) On or before July 1, each year, the president
shall appoint a nominating committee of six reputable
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N.

citizens not memMrs of the Steering Committee who
shall nominate eight eligible men to be presented as
eandidates for membership on the Steering committee
at the next annual meetingo

(2) At said annual meeting any additional nomi-
nations shall be received from the flooro Thereupon
each member at the meeting shall have eight votes

^

no one to cast more than one vote for any candidate

«

The eight members having the highest number of votes
shall be declared elected members of the Steering
Committee

o

"IX AMENDMENTS

The Constitution may be amended or changed by a
majority vote of the membership at an annual or
special meeting

BY-LAWS

lo Meetings shall be called by the President or any member
of the Steering Committee to be held at such place and
time as they may designate

o

2o The annual dues shall be from $lcOO to $5oG0 per year^
depending upon one^s own idea of his ability to pay^

3o The following committees will be appointed by the Presi-
dent with the approval of the Executive Committee

A- Poiitical and Elections Committee

B- Information and Education Committee

G- Membership and Finance Committee

D- Legal Advisory Committee

The number of members on each committee shall be at the
discretion of the president

o
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4o Memberahip In the organization shall be by application
to the Seoi?^-tary^ siuibjeet to approval of the Steering
Committee

o

5« These By»Laws may be amended by a majority vote at' any
annual or aalled meeting o'^

1 stated that of eoisrse the pisrpose
of the Citizens" Coiinell of Ya^oo City was to maintain
segregation by all legal means o He said the aim of the
Council was to protect both white and colored races and
prevent violence and bloodshed e I I

said that he
was aware of the fact that there had been some threatening
telephone calls made to the signers of the integration
petition and that he had heard that possibly some of the
negroes who had signed^the petition had received threatening
letters o He stated that the Citizens V Council was abso-
lutely against any such illegal acts and that they had done
all possible to try and find out who had made these tale-
phone calls or sent any such threatening letters. Theiy
efforts had met with negative results and I I was , of
the opinion that such actions were by irresponsible teen-age
kldSo He stated that if ever the Citizens^ Council resorted
to any such means or any type of illegal actions o he would_
be the first to get out of the organlzationo
went on to state that the only action which haa been taicen
by the Citizens^ Council of Yazoo City was to publicize and
distribute among its members the names of those negroes
who had signed the school integration petition and that this
was done only after a news article had appeared in the- local
paper giving these names and addresses of the petition signers,
He ^sald that this action was taken after they had received
numerous requests from individuals to know the Identity of
the petition signers^ although their identity had already
been revealed in the newspaper

o

He' stated that the Citizens' Council or the
Steering Committee had never made any recommendation or
suggestion as to any action which its members should take ,.---'

with reference to the signers of the integration petition and
further^ that any action which any Individual member^ took was
on their own initiative e, I |

stated that the
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Constitistion and By^-Laws of the Yazoo City GltlzenB^
Gotincil were drawn up by its own members wlthoiat reference,
to any State Constit^jtion and By-^Laws of the State Asso-
ciation of Citizens ^ Conncilo He- said their organization
was not patterned after the state or any other Citizens^
Council organizationo He -advised that their membership
dues was $5 a 00 a member j, $lcOO of which was forwarded to
the State Headquarters

o

was of the opinion that the Citi-
zens ** Council of Yazoo City had been of great public ser-
vice to that community in preventing any bloodshed and
violence which he believed would undoubtedly have taken
place had not the responsible citizens of the community
organized to prevent so--called "riffraff and hotheads ^%
who are. in every community^ from- organizing and taking
things into their own hands o He said it was the purpose
of the Citizens" Council to direct and control so as to
prevent any illegal giction of force and violence from
taking place

o

that he is
he was the
Yazoo City

IheT
1 advised on January 3^ 1956

I in Yazoo City and that
^of the Citizens'' Council of

Me rur'oner s-oated that he was one of the
Council of Yazoo City^ afterorganizers of the Citizens

"

he ^ along with two others^ had attended a Citizens''
Council meeting at Holly Bluffy Mississippi in 195^o
He stated that he and the other two men wanted to find
out how to handle the segregation problem with credit to
the community and without force and violence^ and to
serve the best interests of both the negroes and whites
in the community o As a result of the Holly Bluffy
Mississippi meeting^, he and his two companions returned
to Yazoo City and sought to interest other, citizens in
the community in organizing a Citizens ° Council which was

stated that thedone in September 195^ <

Citizens'' Council of Yazoo City has never sanctioned
economic pressure against any individual or group of indi-
viduals although he .realized that some individual members
of the Citizens" Council had brought economic pressure to -

bear against the school integration petition signers after
their names had been published' in the local newspaper ^ ^..

^
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and after the Citizens" Coitjneil had published and distri«'
buted their names to the members of the Citizens" Council

«

further stated that he understood
that threatening telephone calls . as well as letters of an
anonymous nature had been made and written to the petition
signers a He stated^ howeTer^. that the Citizens^ Council
denounced such action and had attempted without success to
find out who was responsible for these telephone calle and
letter writingo He stated that one of the main objectives
of the Citi2sens*' Council was to stay within legal means
in maintaining segregation and that they wanted to be fair
and Just to the negroes on an equal but separate basis

o

He advised that there .had never been any recommendation or
suggestion by either the Citizens^ Council or the Steering
Committee to take any action against any individual or
group of individuals o He pointed out that this was not
necessary. as naturally members of the community would not
desire to have business dealings with anyone whom they
considered their enemy

o

,
Delta

National Bank^ Yazoo City^ Mississippi^ was interviewed
on January %^ 1956o He advised that he was formerly I

I I of the Chamber of Commerce in Yazoo City and he is
of the[ ] Committee of thepresentlyr

Chamber of Commerce of Yazoo Cityo He is also Co-Chai,nnan
of the Citizens^ Council of Yazoo Cityo He pointed out that
the best people in the community belong to the Citizens^
Council and that they were, most seriously concerned with
how to handle the problem which had been thrust upon them
by the Supreme Courtis decision i, with reference to inte-
grating the schools o First and foremost ^ he stated that
the Citizens '^ Council of Yazoo City was dedicated to the
preservation of. segregation by all legal meansj * fprther^
that the Council was dedicated to the prevention of force
and violence in accomplishing this purpose* He stated
that the Citizens^ Council does not advocate use of
threats in any foHEo He further stated that the Council
had never advocated or recommended economic pressure against
any individual or group of individuals o He stated that much
thought had been given before publicizing the names of thfe

integration petition signers after such names had been re-
vealed in the newspapers that it was felt that one- of the .
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piarpoaes of .. the Qltlzems^ Goxmell was to keep its 'members
tpforaied of , arjything effeotiisg- segregatloni tjiat^ ^ therefore^
tfee Couneil feaC the names aiid^-adfiresses of.-, the- petition
sigBera piibllsfeed and dlitrlbuted to "all of .the,€itigenSV
GOTsncil members 6' No i^commendation or suggestion was- made."
by either theGounell or the Steering. Committee o

' There

-

after^ the individual members of the Gounail acted on tfteir
own Initiative in deciding to refrain from any busin^as.
transaction with those who were "on the other sldec"

stated that' no separate case or. group case, of the
petition signers was ever taken up and discussed by the
Citizens" council or the Steering Committee with any

'

recommendation as to any action which should be taken

o

He stated that the best citissens of the community^ who
belonged to the Council^ were doing everything they. possi-
bly could to prevent tension and violence a He said they
would welcome any suggestion as to any other way they might
handle this problemb He stated that they do not want agl«
tators in their community and that the negro and white
races were getting along fine before agitators started on-
this Integration petition <> | [ stated that a number
of the negroes who had signed the petition had subsequently
come to see him and wanted -their names, taken off the peti-
tion stating that they were misled when they signed the.
petition j>. as they thought all they were signing' was a peti-
tion for better schools and. did not realize that the peti-
tion was for -integrating the white and. colored schools^

[
went on to state . that the greatest

.

factor of the Citlsens^ Council was the psychological factor^-
that the Citizens ^ Council was being given credit for a

'

great many things it had not doneo Further^ the NAACP
apparently thought the Citizens^. Council was a very

:

powerful
organization when in faet^, there had only been three meetings
in the last year and a half^ other than meetings of the
Steering Committee and that the Citizens *f Council of Yazoo
City had acted only once in publishing the names of the
integration petition signers s that public opinion had done
the rest and that, public. ©pinion was solidly behind the
Citizens^ Council of Yazoo City^
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_ ^
pointed omt that there were two fac-

tions itMong the oegroes im Yazoo City^ and that these fac-
tions had existed prior to the organization of the Citizens^
Coiancilo He stated there was friction among these two
factions and that one of the factions had always wanted to
participate with the white people when requested to do so
in civic functions! whereas > the other factior
ing whatsoever to do with the white citizens.
stated that the signers of the integration petii^ion were
not representative of the best element of the negroes in
Yazoo Cityo

[ [
went on to point out that he noticed

in one of the articles in the New York paper that some
Jewish organization had requested the Department of Justice
to investigate the Citizens'' Council in Mississippi^ indi-
cating the_Jie2JLet_ikat the Citizens^ Council was anti-
Semetic.

I [
stated that nothing further could be

from the truths, that the Steering Committee of Yazoo City
was made up of himself j> who is a Protestant as a co-Ghair-
man ^ and that the other Co-Chairman was

| |

who
was al I also there were two Jews oh th6 tJtfiering
Committee « He stated that they were all working in harmony
for the best interest of the community

»

d ^
I
Attorney j> YazogjSityi,

Mississippi ^^wiien mterviewea on January 4^, 195^ advised
that he was a member of the Steering Committee of the
Citizens

\
Council of Yazoo City^ and that he was also a

lof the Belta National Bank« Yazoo City. He
'amentionec

[

that he was a [

land had received the
oTor work he had accomplished on
Staff.

1 award

_^ ^advised that he had helped organize
the Citizens'' Council of Yazoo City because the citizens
of the community were determined to maintain segregation
by all legal means, and therefore to prevent bloodshed
on the part of certain irresponsible individuals in the
community, it was thought that the best means of pre-
venting force and violence was to organize the best citi-
zens in the community to guide and direct the activities
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of the community In xBalntainlng segregation » He flarther
stated that one of the purposes of the citizens ' Council
v^as to let the public know the identity of the agitators
in the community » This was accomplished by publishing
the nameis and addresses of the school integration petition
signers after the newspaper had published an article giving
the names of the signers of the petition^ He stated that
the Citizens" Council had made no recommendation or sug-
gestion to its membership with reference to any action to
be taken with regard to the petition signers; that it was
only natural for persons not to want to have business
dealings with individuals whom they considered detrimental
to the community interest. He vehemently denied that the
Citizens' Council as an organization was responsible for
&ny threatening telephone calls or threatening letters
which might have been sent to the petition signers o He
stated that the Council did not sanction or induce any
such illegal activity, as one of their purposes was to
prevent any illegal activity o He stated that the steering
Committee had unsuccessfully tried to determine who had
made any threatening telephone calls or written anv
threatening letters to the petition signers o

|

said that if the Citizens*' Council ever degenerated into
an organization advocating force and violence or illegal
means to accomplish its purposes, he, for one, would have
no part with tto He stated that the best citizens of the
community, who had formed the Citizens' council, were con-
scientiously doing what they thought and believed to be of
the be^t interest for the community and if there was any
bel?t»ip way to aceompllsh their purpose of maintaining
segregation, they wanted to know about it^

I I exhlbiteji what purported to be a
bill rendered by ARTHUR BERRY/ an offlelal of the NAACP at
Yazoo City, to the HAAGP, in New York City, for expenses
incurred when distributing the school integration petition

o

He would not state how he was able to obtain this bill but
did claim that it came from the headquarters of the NAACP/^
Yazoo Cltyo

I [
stated that the Steering Committee

was very anxious zo see that no injustice was done to any^
negro and that a number of the negroes who had signed^. the
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Integration petition had requ€f^^ their namisis be
taken off of the petition claiming that they did not know
i»hat they were signing as it had "been misrepresented to
them as a petition for better schools for the negroes o

^

.
[stated that^eveh though the Citizens

'

Couneil was not responsible for the individual action of
^

its members, some of whom undoubtedly had brought economic
pressure against the signers of the petition, yet, the
Citizens' Council felt that it was their responsibility
to see that injustlees were not done and it therefore had
been proposed and would undoubtedly be recommended on the
part of the Citizens"' Council that none of its members
bring any economic pressure to bear upon those misguided
and misinformed negroes who had Innocently and in ignorance
signed the school integration petition

o

[ [
stated that it had been proposed

before the Citizens^ Council that the names of these inno-
cent and misguided negroes be published in the newspaper
for the information of the public, with the recommendation
of the Citizens^ council against any such pressure being
brought

^

to bear agains t them o It was the opinion of
| |

[
that members of the community wbiftM f^aifoa^bly *eact

to the recommendation of the Steering Ooiimittee of the
citizens' Council«

Vlir. MISCELLANEOUS

^-^^c
at

On December 27^
] advised that

|

1955,

r

]
[was presently living

Jffiirvey, Illinois

»

]On December 27, 1953F^
I advised that CHARLES RYAN was presently living

at 1509 West 21st Streets Gary, Indiana. She and her hus-
band,! advised that thev had no information
as the pr^ddnt WhdrSabouts of

,

advised that JA^DSS WRIGHT was presently at 21375 Mltchell-
dale, Pemdale 20, Michigan.

on DeeemB§"r*^^27i;'~287 1955
advised that she was the former wife er a i

and claimed that the last information she had as
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anything.

advised on jjecember 2t5,

they had no Inforroatlo'n as to the present where-
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ABMINISTRATIVE

The InteiTiews of all officers and members of
the Steering Conplttee of the CitizensJ' Council of Yazoo
City as well as the interviews of those individuals accused
of exerting economic pressure was conducted by Special
Agents LAURENCE J, PBANK^ JRo and ZACK Jo VANLANDINaHAMo

Investigation at Harvey ^^ Illinois ar^jd East
nhlfiRgn HftlyhtB . TlUnolf? w?^R nnndimtftfl hv. Special Agents

and
in Chicago air-tel to th^ Jbureau With Copifes to Memphis^
New Orleans and Springfield, dated January 4, 1956o

Each officer and member of the Steering Committee
interviewed in this investigation stated that they wanted
to cooperate fully and furnish all Information in their
possession as they had nothing to hide, but each stated
that they would not submit a signed statement at this time
for personal reasonSo

LEADS

NEW ORLEANS DIYISION

AT JACKSON^ MISSISSIPPI g

Mill follow and report the activities of
the Citizens'' Councils of Mississippi in efforts to develop
information for the purpose of determining whether these
Councils come within the purview of Executive Order 10450 <,

REFERENCES

__ Report of SA (A) LAURENCE J. PRANK^ JRo , New
0rleans-r^Decembjar_28 #_i955 o

New Orleans a^ir-te^^-to^-Bureau^^ 1955

»

Bureau letter to Assistant Attorn.ef$§e^
TOMPKINS^ cc Memphis and New Orleans, Dec'emberflS^ 1^5

o

Bureau air-tel to New Orleans, cc Memphis j, Decem-
ber 29^ 1955o

ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE



Fn-36 {6-21'-55)
;-=Ji ci^c^r:^^

F B I

.^^P.

Transmit the following message via

/

Date; January 4* 1

/Airtel

,.b6
^"^^

Mr. iUAcion-

llt. Nichols

\ VLt. Bwardma

\ Mr. Belmont^

/
Air Mail

€>

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Frj2(m SAC, Indianapolis (105-637)

'To: Director, FBI

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZEInTS' COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPFI
IS - X

He HO airtel 12/28/55. SS^ia^^lSi^MM.
CHARLIE RYAN, Gary, Indiana, furnished names of additional
residents of Yazoo City, Mississippi, x^ho had. been subjected
to economic pressure by "Peoples Committee of .S^azoo City."

(Ph), cafe owner, Yazoo City, forced
to close out business

2, LMJ, operator of grocery store and proprietor
of sand and gravel business, Yazoo City.

.

wife, co-owners of grocery store, forced "to discontinue
business.

Yazoo City,
farmer, forced to sell store to white tenant
because tenant informed that he could no longer
pay him rent because of desegregation incident.

U.S, Fost Office,
Yazoo City, whose wife signed desegregation petition,
dismissed from position, subsequently reinstated

0NO handle.
«'4'»t<^.'N

-^^̂
BLAYLOCK

^eii

< tcia#^
'^^/'^Elli?Jl ' I ^"^

(i^Bureau
2-New Orleans (105-1^-92)

l-Mexnohis (lO^-lSl)
, ,

l-^di;anabdli.sU2(:i05-637y

GTR:sjr , , .. ,.

(7) '

Approved:
S^cidl Agent in Charge

^^i>^^aj^^s^ri^iy^gi^\ffi&;^a^ft^

Sent

;,,M^:..sM:£^^^^^..

le JAN ^1956
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RECORDED

AIRTBL

<^.i

F
-/

121

4ES0CIATIQH OF eWKSKS; COWCIU. Or MSS^l^IWI.^,

'
-^'^''^^

_ . . ^. Chicago Instructed to

Before«c* Chicago airtel_24^.

obtain .ignea «taf«ntB ft'omi
|

««

V. ia y.* ..1-BCT5 nroapt attention ana the

This Matter ehould be ui^n promp

results expeditiously furnisnei!.

HOOVER

Bufile 10$-3li237

2c c
2c c
Ice

Chicago C
100-31619)

indianapolii^ <^5^'^S]n« winc: i?i^
Mernphia (Fc^i- infomation) (10^-121)

)

jttinwo^-
3jrATK)?T OOSITii^QrED

w

Tolson

Boardman

.

Nichols —
Belmont „
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons „
Rosen—

^

Tarom

Sizoo

Winterrowd .

CPWibas

:
<''

J

V
1^H17195G

W
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Transmit the following message via ATR TFT,

Date:

AIR MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FromS/c, SPRINGFIELD (105-l!-22)

To/blREGTCR, FBI

I

Mr. Tohon^
I Mr. Nfchols._
Mr. Boardman

I

Mr. Belmont
"

Mr. M'l^

\ Mr. Jin):,-
_^

[Mr. Pav -.',\__

I

Mr. Rosen _ '

Mr. T-riin 1_
Mr, H?^.-^

Tele. Uocm
Mr. HdlumaB
Miss Gandy^

'

-SOCIATIOK OP CITI'^MSt
CjQtfNCiLS "OP MISSISSIPPI
IS " X

Re New Orleans airtel to Director dated 12-28-55.

On 1-5-56
Illinois, advised that

|_

)is. S

postmistress, Raleigh,
"has neither resided nor

received mail at Raleigh, Illinois. She further advised there
are no ITegro families served by the Raleigh Post Office.

It is to be noted that Raleigh, Illinois is a
village of approximately 250 population with one rxoral

carrier,

A check of voter registrations, tax records and
records of Saline Coxinty Credit Bureau, Harrisburrr.. Illinois,
failed to disclose Information concerning

RUG.

3-Director
1-New Orleans {105-i|.92) (M)
1-Memphis (105-121) (M)
1-SI 105-ij.22

mu : emr
(6)

^ #
\1^

50JAN17i956

Approved: b)MK
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

TOLLIMS

/ 6) ,;*"-



-uDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAflOi,-

UNITED STATES DEPAI^NT OF JUSTICE

AIR TEL
Tran'smit the following/7^^J(^/message to:

PM, NEW ORLEANS

!>IRECTOR

Janxiary 6, 1956

AIR MAIL

M.i>^ ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS' COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
/ INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ichols

Mr. Eo?irdin

Mr. Belmol

Mr, IM

Mr. Mohr
Mr. F:^r

Mr. K-
Mr. T..

Mr. r .

Lire
"

-r-ivvd.

Tele. ^. - .a

Mr. I-l

Miss G.: ..:./

Re Indianapolis airtel January 4, 1956, listing four individuals
against whom economic pressure was allegedly exerted at Yazoo
City, Mississippi, Name of

j , H^ ^^^ ^^•'•y ^^^ ^^ '^'^^

four which appears on the list of school Integration petition
signers*

Report presently being submitted by New Orleans Division will
reflect interview with seven individuals against whom economic
pressure was exerted. Fifty-three names appear on the school
integration petition. New Orleans Division has confined inter-
views of individuals against whom economic pressure exerted to
those whose names appeared in New York Post article as forwarded
by Bureau memorandum dated December l6, 1955* Original
instructions in this memo was to interview those persons

,^ named in the New York Post article as being subjected to economic
. A pressure.

/ J*'"^ w*^ /Bureau advice requested as to whether interviews should be

u \v^^ (r
<^onducted with the four additional . individuals listed in

A I referenced Indianapolis airtel.

ALL BFFOr.MATICIT C0NTA]1?X5D '

CHILES

END

f^' Bureau (105-3^237) (AIR MAIfife^DH^ "
^''

1 - Memphis (105-121) (AIR MAlfi)' /^
1 - Indianapolis (105-637) (AIR MAIL) '^Ji
1 - New Orleans (105-492)

ZJVLrbS i Mr^ Balmo^l ^
(6) W/^

l/i

JAN 1 7 1956

Approved:. IfW-^
Special Agent in Charge

Sent. -M Per
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*'l\ TO

SUBJECT;

B:r*'^^W^^fWiPll^^^^^^^ii|
-*v

?I':'-^Jh1"^/&6:
; :^i;'".i*?^;-^Vi

1

'^1

Re Burea|k^^i^i^ to^^^A^ Attorney General
WAIfflEN il^^ d^I 4ated ;^^^ 30, 1955;? regarding
letter i^pjt0:t;he-De|)^ L, G.. PATTERSON^

There Is^Si^iosgd a W^ me%^^^ton reflecting thg:

lnterviiw-'0f^i:^*: G. MTTSr^». p^;: Ja^^ 1956, by

^^th rei?ir^^ t0 Mri^AffSgSP'^S^

.- New ©i^ie^ (iQ5-*92)

;".^^l

iw?



In Reply, Please Refer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

January 6, 1956

^J^iake^lL^^
ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS* COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI

On December 3> 1955>L. G. Patterson, distributer of
the Hol-Dem Electric Fencer Company, Old 80 E. Highway, Post
Office Box 3274, W. Jackson, Mississippi, directed a letter
to the United States Department of Justice requesting to be
informed if there was any action which could be taken to
prevent the white Citizens* Councils in Mississippi from
applying economic pressure to ruin an individual's business*
In the letter Mr, Patterson stated that all senators,
representatives, and congressmen from Mississippi were
members of the Citizens' Councils.

Mr, L. G.>?^tterson, a white man, was interviewed
on January 3, 1956, at which time he advised he was bom and
reared in the state of Illinois and moved to Mississippi in
1927 after going into bankruptcy in the hardware business in
Illinois. Mr. Patterson stated that he had written several
letters to the Attorney General of the United States with
reference to the segregation issue as well as informing hlra

on the activities of the Citizens' Coimcils of Mississippi
and that he had also written letters to newspapers in
Jackson, Mississippi, under an assumed name on these same
subjects which letters had been published. Patterson said
that he knew that Negroes were not poisonous as he had
lived with them and gone to school with them all of his
early days in Illinois. He said that all of the information
he had regarding Citizens' Councils bringing economic
pressure to ruin Individual's businesses had been obtained
by him from reading newspapers. He cited the situation at
Yazoo City, Mississippi, which he had read about in the
newspapers as an example of the Citizens' Council bringing
economic pressure against Negroes who had signed a school
integration petition. Mr. Patterson said he was unable to
give the names of anyone who had been put lii fear of their
lives for voicing their opinion^ however, he said that

ENCLOSTJBB
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everyone knows that at least fbur raurders have been committedm Mississippi as a result of Citizens' Councils activity
against individuals who have expressed their opinion. When
asked for specific information^ he stated that his opinion,
and conclusion had been drawn from reading newspapers. Mr.
Patterson said that he did not know the name of any Negro
who had been scared or intimidated but that various news-
papers have published the names of Negroes who have withdrawn
their names from integration petitions and, in his opinion,
these Negroes were tmdoubtedly intimidated and scared into
withdrawing their names from the petition. Mr. Patterson
cited newspaper stories of the Reverend Marsh Callaway,
Durant, Mississippi, as a preacher who was dismissed from
the Presbyterian Church for voicing his opinion on the
segregation issue. He further claimed that the Reverend
James Campbell, Pearl Chapel Methodist Church, Pearl River
Community, R^mkin County, Mississippi, had preached a sermon
on integration and was, thereafter, contacted by members of
the church who expressed their disapproval to Reverend
Campbell. According to Mr. Patterson, the States-Times, a
Jackson, Mississippi, newspaper, telephoned Reverend Campbell
and ^quizzed him on his sermon, thereafter telling Reverend
Campbell, "You know if we publish your sermon you will be
unable to get a church anywhere in Mississippi." According
to Mr. Patterson, Reverend Campbell then requested the news-
paper not to publish his sermon and said that he would be
glad to forget the whole matter if the newspaper would.
According to Mr. Patterson, this was done and no account of
the sermon was published in the paper. Mr. Patterson also
stated that another Methodist preacher, whose name he did
not know and whose location he did not know except it was
somewhere in Northern Mississippi, had lost his church
because he* voiced a contrary opinion on segregation. Mr.
Patterson was unable to recall the source of this information.
With reference to his statement that all senators, representa-
tives-, and congressmen from Mississippi were members of the
Citizens' Councils, Mr. Patterson stated that, of course, he
did not actually know this to be a fact but he was sure that
none of them could be elected if they were not members of
Citizens' Councils and since newspapers had published state-
ments from all of them supporting Citizens' Councils, he
drew the conclusion that they undoubtedly were all members.
Mr. Patterson said that he did not know of any Citizens'
Council organization In his own county, Rankin, but he under-
stood one was being organized. Patterson said that he had no

- 2 -



specific infoi*mation other than reading newspapers concerning
any economic pressure being applied against any individixal
or threats of violence having been made by any organization
to A^nj any individual their rights under the United States
Constitution,

- 3 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ice

HH'ip^y -i!^"'sriS^^l^?

•^ UNITEEfi^-^-s^^sr^t' IBS GOVERNMENT

[,.

Director, FBI (105-34237)

SAC, l..efflphis (105-121:)

ASSOCIATICK OF CITIZENS- CQUKCILS
01" HISSI SSIFT

— ^^^'
" ^

13 - T -^-•---'-~-

00 : I-.emphi s

DATE: 1-7 ,.56

§f»f.mKXK^ ,TIDirO3tffiU3SS0ATI

ii-b

<\\'i>\'i>i ^^^
A pending investigation is being made, at the request of

Assistant Attorriey General WILLIAI. F. TOMPKINS, Internal Security.,/v
Division, fortfie purpose of determing whether or not the Citizen*

''

Council: of Humphreys County, tiississippi is advocating or approviTig
intimidation, economic pressure, and violexiice which would bring
the organization -within the purview of Executive Order No* 104 50*
It. is desired tjjat investigation be conducted in the New York and
Buffalo DivisiQiIs. '

?'
.

[ RpT 7.nm'

has advised Memphis Agents t ha^ ClUS COURTS told[|
] O^^ia^Jjppi,

] while working at the Belzoni

clothes belonging to
[~

forxn author! zihe:' the xJI:

that a girl whose last name is
Dry Cleaners found a slip of oaoer in the pocket of a suit of

_^_^ which slip was a printed
ag tne Uircuit Court Clerk to cancel the registration

of -a registered voter* The slip allegedly, had a blank space for
the name of the person or for his -signature , and a. blank space
for

.
thfi "d;qt^ of .qigning. The I I girl then gave the slip to

who has moved to I ! ( possibly incoTrect
spelling;, buffalo, New York, who then gave the slip to GUS COUaTS*

Efforts by Memphis Agents to have the slip located at the
residence of COURTS have- been xmsuccessful and it has been ascer-
tained that COURTS is now in New York City in contact with the
headquarters of the NAAGP. ;

New York, at Kew York- City, will locate GUS^'URTS through
headquarters of the NAAGP, and question him- in detail concerning
the manner in which he came into possession of the above-described*^
registration cancellation slip, and endeavor to ascertain the pres
location of that alip, so that it can be obtained. (Investigation]
at Belzoni disclosed the slip may have been destroyed by COURTS^
daughter*

)

, .

Buffalo ; at "Buffalo, Nevj^ York, will interview[
1 concerning the fincjing- of the reg^istration cancellat

t:
Slip m "cne pocket of a suit of

2 - Bureau ( 105-3"4§37 ) ( Regisf^red

)

2 - Ijen York (Registered)
''

2 - Buffalo (/Legistered)
1 - i.emphis ( 105-121 ) _ ^^^^

] at Belzoni.

/C- ^ "Av. -^

fiOJAin;^iB5tt! 7\V

» m j» i9sg

13



Kii Letter tc Director^ 1-7-56

[ ]should be questioned to determine if he observed the
slip when it was found in th.p ,^uit^ the identity of the person
who found the slip,, and what| |did with the slip.

xhis investigation should be expedited^ inasmuch as the
orij^inal deadline set by the Bureau is January 9. 1956

>
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3

Office mwiorandum • united sTAxioHSvivEaNMEtfr

3

'Ut» V, Boardnan DATE: January

FROM . Mr, A, H, Bel

€P
tDBJBCT:

4, ^

1951

Tolsoo i

Baardn

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI lACWr"^
INTERNAL SECURITY .- X
Bufile 105-34837

s
Sizoo

Winterrowd .

Tele. Room

.^Investigation of AOCM initiated in December 1954 at i^gAe^ioi
of Department* By memoranda dated 11-28^55^ 12S''S5 and IS-^Q^-SS Depart-'/
ment requested investigation be intensified to determine if AOCM
activities come within purview of Executive Order 10450^ The investigation
should determine according to the Department if any threats^ intimidations

^

economic pressure and violence^ used by individuals can be traced to this ,

organisation as a group advocating or approving activities to deny others
their rights under the Constitution^ Memphis and New Orleans instructed
by letter 12/16/55 to intensify investigation and furnish results by
1^9-56.

Stated aims of ACCM are to maintain peace^ good order and
domestic tranquility and to preserve states ^ rights

»

New Orleans Office by airtel 18^3Q'*55^ attached^ raises
question as to wjiether executive officials of AOCM should be interviewed
for information feloiiue to aims and objectives of this organisation*

The oniy question here is whether it is necessary to interview
^all executive o^igicialsi of ACCM\in order to obtain the information we
desire in connection tioith our investigation of this organisation.
Undoubtedly som&j of the executive officials are in a position to furnish
the Bureau perf^nent information* It is believed that any interviews
conducted shou^ 6s orC-

a' selective basis and that prior to any suph
interviews the^^ew* Orleans and. Memphis Offices should advise us who the
individuals are that they desire to interview and what they- can axpect
to obtain from^ those individuals. Governor Hugh White of Mississippi

(and other state off icials. have adopted a hostile attitude ioward Federal
Anterferenpe vn wfidii'^y consider to he a state matter* Officials of
ACCM are prominent individuals in. th$s estate and undoubtedly some of^
them would mdoptsiimilar hostile attitudes; therefore y prior to any
interviews wiM exe<futive officials^ the Department will be adifised of
the necessity fpr, the interviews} mhi0l'l^w0 Ki^e& to accomplish by doii

sof, and the possibility
J5t

^

Enclosure ,

CFW:bas:dljO
cc Mr* Boardman

Mr*. Rosen

of any embarrassments mhich may

m
result*

Mr* Belmont

wi 11* ^, vy |.^j



r^r

i

Memorandum for 'Mr\ Boardwan:

Robert B. Patterson^ executive secretary: of ACCM^ haa been contacted
on several occasions by the Meviphiadffice and has offered his complete
cooperation. It way be that it will he necessary to interview. ho:i^
executive officials other than Patterson in order' to obtain the
information we desire^ with respect to the aims and objectives of this
organisation* - - - ,

I

Information concerning this problem raised by New Orleans
is being included in the brief for the Director ^s use in the
conference with the Attorney General on 1-5-^56.

ri

^T'^^Lc^/

Upon receipt

RECOMMENDATION:
'

. (Jf^J^[ £

Attached is an girt el/to New Orleans and Memphis instructing
those offices to advise specifically, which oj" the executive offici^m
they consider it necessary to. interview in connection with this
investigation and what they expect to obtain from each*
of their replies consideration will be given to these interviews'
and the problem will be taken up, with th^- Department *

ADDENDUM • January 5, 1956

In order to expedite the Jiandling of this matter, I callisd SAC
Chiles at New Orleans and discussed this matter in line with the above
observations* I instructed him to get in touch with Memphis and evaluate
which officers should be selected for interview in order to obtain the
necessary facts for this investigation; that New Orleans or Memphis should
call in and advise us which officers they felt should be interviewed under
the circuMStanceSy what their general' attitude might be, the extent of
their activity in the Citizens Councils, what information they expected
to gain from such officers and their recommendation in the matter; that
the Bureau would then give appropriate consideration and advise 1^em
which interviews should be conducted*

.

m^ 9



#|i!jE|istant Attorney §enejpal
Wlillaasi F, fompkiiis

1&4j?e'ct0r, FBI ,:;-

-
-•

-^' -'-^^

.

ASS0OIMIOJSLjDSJt^ISi3IS

«

Fil File

^^^^^^^^0^^^^^ Ib7C

cc

^t.f

.

rtssamimm coOTMBWtt

Be#eiiit.ct4 is made to fooj? raeif#fit|iaHi dated
De<3©rab©p^i Iffli i?itfe irMoh you faj*ftl^^d a Ptetostat of

lia tfe^ '»^©W:\i^^:::t©3t:i*;^a ydq;UesteMiiii,"*^© iailM^ials

Ita ail6'g^d-u#ef^.of economic 'p^plfil^

I:© :tt#]|:oiise tO' your -]?eque;gtj^ili!ifee',rfr#'be;iiig"

ftt^istei y0ji,'|i|^|rt.^ .©©© t^m of .:t|Miiif|-' of ,|fe|0al

i

w^^^^.^^^M..^m^^x.^»,i.^^ '--.-a Ijj^ CO|»y-^^;^i'':^|S0J^
' of

Jdated $^m^0^:g^t 19f6,| at
Hew ©isieitai|i|;€

jetroife* M10^^i^Tipr©oScej?nlng- ea|jfi|^s;|ii;:opg|^'i"2i»#®JB«
^jese. v^e^^^m^miii tbe j»e«ttlt0 6f .jtilifviybiff l^^th eight of

^R^M*®' fee*' ti^^lifiWlS mejatlojaol in the' iJ'iieM-' •ehtlMed -"The

.'tSJ

Sketirast.

. Biilliii &^e beiiag made to I#eate the othei^ two
iMivld«aa^ I^^Hoaed in that apti^lte^ %oa aseei#aiMng
t»ij? ijhe^ftfi^Mtii they will he iBterVi©i*ed and the pesalts
wiil be f^ftjlfca you fi?oiijptly»
ess /it -" ''

'

(2j

^5 CPJfesla

i^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIQN7:>3

Form No. 1

This case originated at IlEr^PHIS

RCf»ORT MADE AT

MMPHIS

DATE WHEN
MADE

1-7-56

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

12/23,27,29,

UTLC

ASSOCIATIOi^ OF CITIZMS COUNCILS
'""of MISSISSIPPI "

'

REPORT MADE 8Y

GEORGJi A, EVEAI.-iT

CHARACTER OF CASE

IMTERNAL SECURITY. - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

r^.q-oonr.

believes riumphreys Co» Citizens Council
Tor acts of economic pressure at Belzoni, Miss.
disclaims Citizens Council raembership* Copy
form to r.;^n _c^1 votpr^s rgjp^i.qtrat ion allegedly

1 Citizens Bank
destroyed.

[^

oi prepared
obtained from pocket of
& Trust Co., Belzoni, but possibly
refused to identify persons who exerted econoirac pressure on
nira. Uo
economic
Trust Co., Belzoni.

pressure by
additional witnesses located to date vmo claim

I

Guaranty Bank k
meeting possibly m early Dec. 1955

between white and Negro leaders held at Belsoni. Whites
allegedly told Negroes if ail names removed from voters
regi3tr'atioj& book^Kegroes could get credit, borro;v money,.

.|etcQttt oh ginned, and killing would stop. Witnesses unable
-t^/ s'i*t,r v/fcether reference to killing was a threat or a

Warning ^that whites knew or felt something being planned and
"were trying to prevent it. Other conditions imposed were
dissolution of NAACP chapter and buying out business of T. V.
JOHNSON^ Two Citiz
not advocated or ai

ciat^on of Citizen!
preasure sat out

Council migmbara^ claimi force and violence
oved by Council* Admissions that Asso-
ouncils of Kiss* planned to use economicy

,j,juia^

wm^s^kmsjm
f DO NOT wRnri ir

~' "^^

"

V",

m THCSKifAcvft-

•S7 h

6' I 3urj4u (Registei:ed} (105
r Nfe#(Jr:leans (105-492) Clfi'fo

i^egisteredi

^^^rnrn^

FftO^RTY OF FPHTHIS COHflD€MTtAL REPORT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE LOAKf TO YOU BY THE m AND ARf ROT TO BE OISF
AGENj^ TG WHiCH LOANED. ^./^'^

-'i'v.r^"'^L^
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DETAILS: The investigation covered in the period of
thill report 18 a, joint investigation by SA^s

and GiiOHGE A. EVERETT.

Byr-ieniorandum dated December 2^ 1955, addressed
to the Diregtor, Federal Bureau of Investigation, by WILLIAI-I F.
TOLJ-KIMS, Assistant Attorney General, Internal Security Division,
entitled, "Citizens Council of Humphreys County, Kississippi,"
the Department indicated that it desired certain additional inves-
tigation with respect to the Citizens Council of Humphreys County,
for the purpose of determining v^hether that Council comes within
the purview of Executive Order Number 10450,, and referred 'to the
Department's memorandum of liovember 22, 1955, specifically rp.qu.qstin^
investigation concerning instances of the use of economic pressure,

The December 2,- 19 55 memorandum indicated that
Taxi yompany. Bglzoni, had

had statedpreviously rurnishea mrormation triat one
.

^

that ''they" had an organization and all had joined it, and had
pledged that the Negroes in the County who^ails_aLiiiible to vote
v^roi

by
of
not

Id aet no ai d whatsoever: further, that
and a

had been toU
]that both had attended a meeting

live munared men the previous night, at which they all decided
to help the iJegroes who were engaged in voting.

The Department stated it would be necessary to
ascertain if the alleged acts of economic pressure by various
individuals are advocated or approved by the Citizens Councils.
It requested further investigation to determine the organization
referred to by

| H and whether or not the members thereof as a
group had pledged that Negroes eligible to vote would be subjected
to economic pressure. Further, it v;a3 requested that investigation
be conduct ed to determine whether the meeting referred to by I

and
I [

was a meeting of the Citizens Council or some other
organization, and whether an agreem^ent was reached as a group not
to help Negroes engaged in voting.

The Department's memorand;
also referred to information furnished ^yf
a discussion he allegedly had with I

"

Guaranty Bank & Trust Company at Belzonl, whereini

he had been advised not to lend money to any Neg:roes
heregistered to vote, and that[ ]told

urn of December 2, 1955
"^concerning
Tof the

I stated
who \iere

got his orders

-2-
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from the "7/hite Council o" The Department requested further
investigation to obtain sub g^tani-.-i a-t-.i pn of the statements

to by locating oth<»r.i»^:a11 e g edl:^_jnad^^_Qy [

UO v^^

gedl ]
may have madc^ Jbiimiikr statemants<»

The Department's December 2, 1955,
further made reference to information furnished "by"

that he was told by an unidentified individual, an official of
a seed and fertilizer company, that he could not receive any
credit with that company since tijp nffipial, as a membei^ of the
Citizens Council, could not give arp^_QilMit unless [
cancelled his registration; further, that

|
[reported that

the company official had in his possession printed forms authorizing
cancellation of voter^s registration, requiring only the insertion
of the name of the voter and the date*

The Department requested further investigation
to determine if informants are available who can furnish similar
information regarding conversations v\rith the above mientioned
official, and the existence of the prepared forms for cancellation
of votei^s registration, adding that a copy of such form, if obtainable,
vfould be of assistance in this matter.

This report reflects investigation of alleged
activities relating specifically to Humphreys County, L_ississippio

On December 23 > 1955T
Taxi Company, who resides at|_
sippi, advised SA^s f

'

the City of BelzoniJ

]

land .^ViiiaiJiTT that
I Belzoni. Xissis-

works for
1 ana ijTvesI I

I

lana
Iter

said neither^
shortly axtei

tie statea ne was "caiKea -co oy
on separate occasions during the day time.

t:he y x-cizens Council was formed at Belzoni ^ but he
made reference to the Citizens

Council by name*
nor

-:¥iRii;TT to be[
but told him,
tion.". Ke

1 stated that
1 did not name

(knov;n to 3A
the Citizens Council

"Thev vjere tettlnp-. together and forming an organiza-
stated l rede the statements to him about the fact

him to do was ^to leave the voting alone,
to obtain some automobile tires on credit©

that the best thin^: fo r
v/hon he v/ent to |

^~
He stated that all three merely told him they would not be able

-3-
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to help
if they
pressure
no quest
Citizens
area of

NegraegV^t all- -and iJegroes would be -unable to gfet- credit
continued -efforts to vote, but that no other kind. of

l^aid
;there •;is.was, mentji'ohad iti his-':f)resence>

.

ion in his mind, but that all thxl^e rarerr^d to -the
Courtei^:, as thafe^ is the only organisation in ; this

that *^atur e , to '

tJ3.e best of hi

s

' knowledge

•

in these
of anyon
with re,e;,

cou ^not vr#^eall any dates invaived.
contact's; or conver satiom-'And stated he does not,;knt>w:

e else who was contacted'^'Sy
ard to-;voting or economic pressure.

] or

i
1 further stated that hf; did Jiot see any

forms which had .feeen made up to take names off the registration
book, but he understands that
obtain one of thB- forms* He

;W^s trying to
ilyone else who

^

aoes rrot icnow oi
may have obtained 0ne, of the form.s, or slips, /^l

'It the conclusion of the -^bove interview,
I

~|notif

e

d Agents that

.

or business andj I then called
[

r
I was inside his place

I outside^

,0^ December 23/ 1955,
BelsohXx Mississippi, advised. SlIsL,^ „ , . l and EVEEETT

that he" does ndf-^belon^ to the Citizens; Council. He' Said he.
has a brother.

I

|
who ' ig a'- me^m

Council.,.
I I galgi^" he did not tell

|
^anything .about not

voting and that: he, knovj-s nothing; about th^ yoting issue/' adding
that he does ylo1s^ich^ is registered and has nQ::i^terest .. in
whether Hegro^s/vpte or' not. ':.;.:.

^

[ ] stated he was residing in lacks-on, Kississippi
from about Janiiafey to December, 1955, but had been, in Belzoni,
Mississippi priior: ^o that time. He stated he dld^not talk to any
Negro about voting:'6r economic pressure, and that.

|
I .must

have confused Mm with some other person* He stated ! I

knows him well and would- not - mistake hirn^ for his brother'.
He said he has

iaxssissippi.

unsuccessful.

)ther brothers vwho live at Inaianoia,

Efforts to locate for interview were.

Op December 2^, 195.5.,
.

Beizonx, acivxsea b'^.^s [

-k'
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^.,:;*^

and StERijiTT that avpresser, wh^^mame he couia not recall and
who has |gne to New fork; allegedly h;q(i frmnH^ T-fi^ic^tr^ti nn
can cellaffoil form in the clothing of ]

It bo banker,
and he ha s been trying to

^

obtain that^-l^m*.
I I

stated
there arel Iwho work at ^^^'-fesyro banks . in Belzioni

tlija^j^resser, meant/ He
he^^

^ thB;;presser, tore up
and he had not learned
stated that the presser told; |iam that
the form^ but he :.J.#Ger learnedfcft^^ {^S^^OURTS^^
form from him. ^-

AC,^

On December ?V 1Q^^
J Bel2onl, advised SA^s

.'^

ad IIVERETT that [

1

GUS/CGURTS; is bac^ in the hospital at kound Bayou, Mississippi
anty she has no iniormat ion /about the whereabouts of a reglBtration
cancellation form. 'She statM-, hov/ever, that she knew what Agents
were talking abqut. She said she was planning to visit COURTS, on
the next day and would ask him aboiit^" the location of the form#

On .tpeeember 27 , 1955,

[

[
further ad-

vised that GuS./CQlJItT^ had told her he^ rememDerea gettinig the form
but could not 'recall what he did with it. She stated she would
look through the store and try to find the form, and would furnish
it to Agents* :

/ '

On December 29;> 4.95$^ further ad-
vised that she had been unsuccessful' in trying to locate the
registration cancellation form, and is convinced it is not in
her store or residence, which is in the rear of the store. She
stated she last sawf
at the iV,ound Bayou Aospit^ai,

GUS COUR^ on December 24, 1955
Cut' she does not believe he :is still

at the hospital, sirice he told her he was going to New York and
v/as not coming back to Belzoni.

Oti:; December 27, 1955;!
|
further

advised that he ha%; not succeeded in obt^:yalng tne name or
address of the forrip:*:employee who obtaineii ^the registration paincel-
lation form froiri the -.pocket
to_
Agerv^sT

2 whs
ofC He/ stated he >^Bld go

and endeavor to locate the i*om and furnish it.to

I

further stated that on election day (he

could not recall wnet>ner it was the August' Primary or the November
General iillention) a Kegro -named v^rho resides at

Belzoni/ was cut with a knll'e by a white man named

"5"

^
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^^

after a ^un-in" at the Courthouse ^in Belzoni, where the .

Voting polls were located. He stated the incident occurred on the
Courthouse lawh:, ho\v"ever, and not near the Voting polls.

[ further stated tjiat. recently there- Kas
a iiieeting between aomg^ of the Nagro. lea'S-girs and white^leaders of
tifil z.oni Rtl " ' ' '

'^ *
^

^
^ ^ ^service ionw; He :^ald .he; was told bv

ant
iut the meeting, = wtjich viae attended oy

|

J further told" hira;:he was go ing-' to movG rrom
1 aboyt the raeetingv= w^ich was 'attended by

'inp-tn movg
Bel2oni_^sineejtfhev4id not like the a^^patYm

named I I anq
oT Belzoni, as being white men pr^aertt; "at the meeting.

r^dvispd SA^^
%

iin_necember 30, 1955,
^

^
furt.h pr

and ZVSHfiTT that ' he h^cl learned' rroi

I

that: GUS COURTS ^ told Ihar- the reRisfcration cancellation
form was in hi^: pu:^se at his, residenc e. I __^ "H tQld'tfrny

that she could .not find the forijU- and f"
^

I
said, he looked-lh

the purse and knows for sure that: the- form is' riot there. He
stated he believes- GUS- COURTS

»[
was present on a yl^^itV had slippea the lorm oul. oi Gne purse
destroyed it, sincfe^he told him it would he.; no 'use- to look for
the form and was not,^' interested in his: 6ffer of payment if she
could find the form. ..-:...

who
and

i s

that a
_fVvLl

girl narned
stated that GUS COURTS, -told

who \'joTke(^ at, t.hfi -^fil 7.nn1 ]]ry

who
She then "gaveEd

the slip in the pocket of
f the Git

i

gens Bank &. Truft "S^lpanyT w^.^ o.xw.. ^^v

1 who' also worked" at lelzoni Dry-:Gleaners:,

T

the form tcT
and who has moyeditq
the form to GUS eOUamT

,
i^.^v.^^" --^^ ^- ---

, ,
..

whose first name ; he, could not recap.',- would admit having rouia the
form.

JBuffaid^.Iew York,,, f

Ts,-J;-iated he doubts" if-the girl,

[ ] further advised fhatE ]told
him the previous d^y' that the following persons attended the meeting
referred to above: ;

'

.

"
'-• "

r-jegroes:

fho live s jod
who is known' at ' Bankhea'a

..6--..

ervice Ftatlon

^
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Whites:

.^^-:^ ^-^.pm;^-

stated that
for the vfhite men at th^ meeting, was

1 tdi<i- -him the apoke'sman

[ [ further advised that GlIS COUSTS could be\
located in Hew York through the.^j:i^adCLuarterS:^^o NAACP, .

since that is where he intended ^l;4|^gp. whea He .left |;he. hospital
at Mound Bayou. ' :" ;;:

'''"

'

'
.

..

'
' '

.

On Denernher 27. IQS^. f an[^ _
ahd r^gide^;. at

_belzoni, refused- to identiiy the man at the ' fe^d
;

^Rd seed stor

e

at IBdizoni who toid- him he could not get aniL_maii^-Gredit uuless
^^1.

he removed his n^me- from the voting^llst •'' atated the man,
who actually is. atvone of the wholesale grocery corapamies in
Belzoni, did him ;p'6me farors and he promised ;^riot' to. disclos^^^
man^s identity. -TH^ said the man is expecgfd'^to help him in the
future and therefore he w<)uld not. violate;,%is promise not to
disclose the man* s^ identity. He stated he is satisfied with the
way things' are and, does not want to get -mixed up with anything
.else* "

'

'

.

„''^-. -

stated his business ha:§ increased- and . he is
more interested in his fina,ncial position thaf^ in the ability to
:;vQte. r I stated he does not|.feow anyone else who was refused
credit similarly; to 'himself and hb' really .^idnotv care to discuss v->t

'|:he matter any; :fu;rther. He; stated that the Vtwo wholesale .g:ro ceries'
'

fijlLJMl^oni. are the Humphreys County Grocery,- operated by| I

and , the Belzoni Grocery Company, operated by
whose first names" he does not know.

.^^1

'/U.:i<^-,

[ [
stated that about two, weeks ago five

Hegro leaders in the community contacted some of the vihite leaders
and told them they wanted to call a truce and would forget about
the registration and voting for the time be^ing and would take up

all poll tax receipts held by Negroes, since they wanted things
"like they were before." He state|.,^;Jie does not know who initiated ;

"
-v {*?^'V-. ^. i--J..
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plans jEor the .meeting.

:^i;.---;';'^r'.:

On December 27; 1955, .

isola, Mississippi, was interviewed by SA^s[ 2anT"li;VMSTT7
He stated that last summer he heard rumors that gins in this
area 'might not gin cotton for the Negro farmers who had regis-
tere€v:^^^^0 decided to "test out" some of the Citizens Council
people'-'^iaae. what their attitudes were* ^..He stai:ed'he wen to

the Peoples Gin at Isola'- and, asked for
money, whlgh wa a promptly given him.an advance on Qottdhs^ed .

He said in Octobar, 1555, he went to
^

Bel2oni, and settled with the bank for "cne lurnisn money on "chat

crop. He said that on December 15, 1955, he /went back to the
bank and borrowed :)100,00 for Christmas from

I [
without any difficulty.

stained, thr^t in his original conversation with
] said he was not telling ^what

been ad-to do, but merely v/anted to let him know that he had
vised not to lend monev^ to persons who had registered to vote

said that actually dicLjiilL. jilquLlqil
Citizens Countii oy name, and he believe
that he had been advised by the Directors oi -cne i^anK.

he believed he has previously mentioned to Ag;ents that
was instructed by the Citizens Council, but he,
statement was in error, although it is possible tnat
was referring to the Citizens Council.

he
meant
H$ gtated

reels tiiat

[ ]said that since he removed his name from the
registration book he has had no difficulty financially and his
relationships with the white people have been the same as before
the Citizens Council was formed.:

I 1 further .qtrjtf^d that hfi knows of no on^ else
to whcml made statements concerning not
lending monfiv so i-or| g as names vrere on the registration list.

did not make anv statement
_
to his brother,
would pass the

1said f

v/orcif on to
rpoiil
niinvv

Ely feeling that

[ i^tated that
l
and JQHN GUNN, who

are his neighbors^, did not take their narJes o.ff the registration
list and he has not -heard of any trouble they have had. I I

stated he is not aMnember of the NAACP but was a member of the

-g-
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Humphreys ' C5b.unty Civi« League, which was start edf by Negro
leaders in Belzoni, principally Reversnd G. W./LES and CUS
COURTS.

On December 27, 1955, the follov/ing signed statement
was given byJOKK ¥j2LSSY GUKl", Route #1, Box 16-B, Isola, Missis-,
•sippi:

m
p'.

.'.'.:v

5^

^I y; John ¥else/[Gunn. ap:g TO,

^*Hi^'D Isola. Miss*
Dec* 27; I95!r'

jnake "^the follovang volun-
and George !• iiiverett,tary statement t^

Special Agents, or the K.i^.l.. No threats, force, or promises
have been used. to get me' to make this statement*

" On the 29th-dav of August, ^955, I ginned ray first bale
of cotton at gin at Isola. The next dav
a .Tuesday, J took aiiother bale to the gin ^and

.

wiio is at the- gin office told me to "take the bale somewhere
else. He did not' say anything else and gave no reason, , but
I figured it was b^qjause I was registered to vote* ^;,;/.:^_

" I took'that bale to Inverness^ to the gin across the
railroad from 'the turn at Billups Service Station amd they
ginned it, on;0-3O-55»

.
The next .day I took another bale

to Inverness", tp/'the sam.e gin, the Delta Gin, and a low
heavy-set man "-that , I .think ovmed, the gin met me and said
a man ,from Wright, Peoples and Evans gins at Isola had v

been there the -afternoon b^ forp anri t.rvid him, r^nt: tc gin
".cotton for Guiia^, and
been giving th^|ti.,\some trouble*

^
as they had

1 a^ked what ka.nd of trouble.
and he said .^itey^^ didhJ,t tell him what kind of trouble-. He.
asked if I had, paid Poll Tax, and I said I had* He said that
might be the troul3l^. I said it looked like they would have ;

said something tO; me, but they havenH. He-told me to go,

on back and get .straightened out and he would gin ra.y cotton*
I told him if I got it. straightened out I wouldn*t have to\
come back. .

'

^V The same evening I went to
we had been blocked' ^frem ginning^.

and told him

\ The next day, Thursday,

[

3:^d I v/ent to the Circuit
Court Clerk m Belzoni to remove o^r nam.es from the Voting List

"9-

m

,..: ..-^.^^- J/'^"-'-^:^^--^-t-^'

:Mi&^-"'^
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: '*^P; l^^ vriio.^^ registered me was ther^^r When we told her
V what we wanted to do^ she got the book and looked where we

were registered•She typed out soma, kin^': of ^a for
her to tak-fi/ csut n^m^.g pff the book. She';%ave one t'^ mp. ^nc
one to—

u

anq
he

:m:
and told U3. to take;,them to

|

|er?ice station across the 'stre'tefe. We took them
!:;^Ki>wed'' us where to sign, which we .did* He ssi d

wouia ta^^^'them back to the Clerk.

That rnornijrrg, Thursday, September .2, ;^19 5-5

>

and I went out by Evans Gin at Isola " on gur wav to
a§ked
i ' o'iir" names on

BelzQniV ;I took a bale of cotton, .[

I I
if he would gin our cotton if we too

-Vo^||i^' Book, -and he said he would. '

the
_^ _

^ ^

^aaked if vfe would
h^b^l#^^f.C)U)ririg a

_

not e showing ' we had remoYect . our name s , and I I

'^Witnessed:

^
the office man, spoke up a^nd said that would

not De ^fieaessary., as they 7//ould know v/hether our narues were
removed' orvnot. / -. ,. .

" i^o other white man has said anything to me about voting
or poll tax,

^

" This four page statement has been read to me by Kr.
Everett and it is true*

/s/ John %AG\xnn

/sA "I fbi
/s/ George A* Jiverett, FBI , Memphi s , Tenn .

"

.

GUHR further stated.that he does not borrow money from
the banks at Belsoni, but has l5orrowed money from the Office of
th e Indianola Production Credit Association^ at Belzoni, operated
by

I I
He stated he is not an NAACP member, but Ms^^^een

,jilms §t irigs_c'f the Regional Council of Kegj^a Leadfj*^M at Ifound"

Bayou, kissisaippi, Ind one MAACP ^lil^^g at. BelgoriTr -/i-.j

... -"XM

'i:-^^'-^iJ^\ 'i%>:
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\ 0UNM stated he does not pay much attention to
what other p^eople say, since so many of the Negroes in that
area tell thiligs,whidi could not possibly be truev He stated

^^ there is considerable division of opinion among the Kegroes
'^I^B tQ.w^at com"se to follow* Some of the Uegroea feel it' is
'*Dest;~4or<io.wha people want them to dp, since they
are so le^liy interested in making a living and are not interested,
in improving themselves in any manner • He staged the more
intelligent Begroes would like to vote^. but many of them feel
that their eponomic vielfare is more important than holding out
for rights wh^eh they have been able to live without in the
past* ^^^""^ ; '

..

"
.'.:.

GUNN stated that nothing else has been said to
him by anyone concerning the voting situation/ and no one has
questioned him about his poll tax receipts* He said he, himself.
told

I I
about the trouble he was having getting, his

cotton ginned . an d as far as he knows ^a white person said^any^
thing to ^ about ginning* GUNN said that

| |
who

lives across the Sunflower River, sent word to ail the .Negroes
in that area that he would be v/illing to gin all their cotton
and it didn^t make any difference to him whether they were regis-
tered to vote or not* ''..

. .

- *

GUNN furt^Tier stated that white people have not
molested him in any way, but that he has had considerable ;trpuble
with his Negro neighbors, some of them having poisoned his cattle,
torn down his fences, and created other. trouble for him* He ^r

said it is of no use to report such matters to the law enforce-
ment.' officers because he feels they will not ^o anything in his
behalf since he was registered to vote,

GUNN stated that two other Negroes in the vicinity
who have been contacted by v/hit^ men with regard to removing: ' '"

ihmjmjames from the voters list are | l
and

| |

and
Attempts on December 2? arid-2.9, 1955 to contact

were im.qupnfi.qRfin . >-

[

3 uni

Mississippi, on December 27, 1955~&dvi^cl SA's and EVSRETT

%

:^;:.^|
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that he paid poll ta and registered to vpte,- He said no ;vhite
person saia ^fijrtMing to him direetly- about taking his nane off
the voting lisfcv He did not ask any white person for credit,
or for, a loan; during the past year.

I ] said h.e heard rumors that Negroes would
not be able to get their cott on p:inned ;:jt T.qglaj where he has
alv/ays ginned, and he went to with whom he has
previously ginned. -\He stated he had airejqdp.^"ginned about four
bales of his cottop-at Gin and had not been denied the
ri.p;ht to p:xa or talked to in any v/av bvl "[about ginning.

that JOFI

or talked to in any v/ay by[

c ] said the reason he went to
GU}Ii\j had come to him and told him they could not

was
get

their cotton ginned unless thav took th eir nam^^s ofi^_the regis-
tration list. VJhen he asked I 1 about that j I toJd

^
him: that he would have no trouble getting his cotton ginned.,

I
~| said

I I
told him that he had .not told him l^e could pot

gin and did not intend to tell him that he eould not.
said he v/as satisfied. then that he would have no difficulty .Ip"

getting his cotton ginned, but in order to help JO Hii GUM he went
with GIIMH to Evans ;,:;Sin and asked] | in th e presenc e of

v;hat they; had to do in oraer to gin , and

[

replied xor them to d^ what they knew v/as the best thing to do,

He asked if he should get a
_
statement showin^e: they

said thathad taken their name^s off the list, ana
would not be necessary, inasmuch as they would know'when the
names had been removed. .

^—-^— ^ Q
bu

has not bean contacted by anyone * about

was
not taken

further stated hi^^ wife,
also registered and paid poll tax one time,
her name off the list-
removing her name. Isaid he kn^ows of no one who was refused
a loan at one of the belzoni Banks or xv-a? subjected to economic
pressure in anv other wav because of being registered to vote.
He stated
f lower Ri"

who dperates a gin across the Sun-
ver irom -cneir larm , s ent word that any 'Negr could gin

at his gin. without any trouble.

]
stated that at an earlier date when the

farmers voted oo^cptton acreage allotment he went to isola in
order to vote. This was' not a public election: bttt merely a cotton
farmers * meetings ^He said' i/^ile thepe'[
came up to him and asked if he belona:ed to the MAGP*
that he was a member and

^12-

He replied *

then asked him if people^ up North
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Mere "purapjiiiig up their headSy taking :tli$3Lr money, and t Fvinp- to
get coloreci chilrirRn. to go to school m't!;h the whites?"
said he told ] |

that Ke knew nothing aboufc that,- m(i ; :

I 1 told nim It would be better for him-torget his name off
the registration list, as he would be able to conduct his
business easier if he did. He said] [

made no threat a and
did not mistreat.: hira in any way, but their talk was in a conver-
sational manner ^and appeared to be., on a friendly basis;

JQHIm gum and with
[

1 fitatf^d ih.

J'
at as a result of his talk with
at the gin, he went with GUNN to^

the Office of the Circuit Court Clerk in Belzoni and the lady who
works there was the only person present. He told her they wanted
to get their names off the list and she gave them, each a piece
of paper which she wrote out, and told them to t:kke the pap^^^^

to a white man at the service station. They went there'and
agned their names and the man kept the ^papers. He did not know
the name of the white man to whom they gave the papers., but
stated the service station is across the 'Street from, the Court-
house ^and just south of the Standard Pit StatiCOn . (^his des cribes
generally the location of tl^e service station of

| |
^^d

operated by

On December 2^ 1955,3ma
_and EVERETT that he took his name

St on "Tuesday, December 20, 1955* He stated
Belzoni, advised SA*s
off the registration
this vras done after a meeting of NA&CP leaders with white men at
Belsoni. He said no white persons discussed the meeting with him
but that he has discussed it with some of the Negroes who attended.
He said he does not. know what day the meeting v/as held but it was
about a week before .he ^ took his name off the list, and he believes
it was on a Thuraday. He heard he had been invited to attend the
meeting, but he\ was out of tovm on that date anddid not attend.

[ ] stated he heard that -at the meeting it wa^' said
that Negroes who s.o names were on the list would not be able, to get
their cotton ginned anywhere in Kississippi the following .

y

ear

.

He
stated he does not know of anyone who was refiised a; loan by[ '

]becaus§yOf having his name on: the list. [ stated he
also heard that at v.the meeting the white men gave the Negroes a-
list of those registered and told them to get their names off the
list so "accidents and stuff like that** would stop. He said he

; .

heard there were possibly eighty names ^oar^^^t^^ He said no
white person said anything to him about removing his name from the
list but he decided to remove his name because of things that had
happened at Hp-1 'y.An i Ahnnt. wKt%jh ::r]^f.V) ing- wp^ .^ Hnn ^ . Hp. ^a i d when he
removed his name

I I
Cir cul#-|!oxii:;^-ti]^ T- typgd a statement

which he signed in her presence, authorising her to cancel his regis-
tration.

-13-
.
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^kis^ 'h^k^'-0^^%M-0'$^^ all angles against tto^|[eg3?o^s economi*^.

call]^ 'an#;i^ are afraid.

^stated pressure

He
.
said; tiiat the aeetingi#ms held; at[

Service Station about two w'eeks ago, l^ut / he 'Soes hot remember
th^ ^xaet .date « There oifi^fere fl-^e Negr^eiSvakA^ eight -whites at

and hgjif^^iF ^ He said
was":^K^4a^;l3©r-e<^e to the meetirig %txt a^^#p^^ to thf^ doetor
and wM^ '^^.M% ^:^he meeting » / The "wthit^ ji^^^^esjent weyg; | |

Mayor' of BeJidftl; ^iid

for the white

[ aa jinflaraaee rngj

who acte^-;

at the; meeting.

i^: ased to be
the spokesman

I l^liated that ]^a^i^t invited to
the meeting but l<^arned the meeting ^was to be: held an.d came
on his own initiative and .sat thro;u^^the laeeting

•

I 1 cjfia-h.Pd the meeting was, arraiiged after
] I

LoiL. a Monday and lalked mth him* On; that

he went tQ[

weat ' to
same night

,

come over
meeting. They had mentioned the names of the Negroes they
wanted to ;e^|ae to the meeting*

telephoned him an^ asked him to
]
place dn Tuesday for the

[
thft talking-" thtjj

]:^mfce4 that at the meeting, did
§ mel there asking him to act as spoke sman

.

stated th^f^^^l^ 6^^^^^ go back to where things were
before and want^lM^ ham^g of all Negroes n^ff -fehp. rptg-i.qt.ra-

tion list# One @f' the white men preseht gave
the list and L [ saw it but does net recall tne names wnich
iiffer^^ on the lis;|'#;i^leP^tate:d that they Wfre. 1^1 d. that if the

'

riagiaes were, removfl-d^ list, the Negroes coiiLd- get furnish
money to make crops^^'^^isstBlci ^^^^ credit at. stores and banks

,

rm 1 1 d--^ -^f^i%.-,|^^ d^ttfri giiined, and thekillSm^; would stop* ,

^Jl^i-i^j^^^ to the white:: folks and tell
them that vt&iev f^ had removed their naiiies from the list

and spread! "'^IStf^ around that the names were off the list
and this wom|':i*fe|>. the shootings,

j's$ated that since the meeting, he has Wondered

.-1

*m

if the white men present represented the Gitizeris' Cofihcil or

' III. «

^h
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were speaking ffe>r::the white people of IJu^hr^j^^ .:iototy * Hi

"he did not know if the "statement about tHe ' killl^f stoppi]
He stated

stopping was
a threat by the Gi;ti2ens* Geuncil or if tho^^%^^>/hq a^^

members of the Citizens^ Council were trying'to^^^^rn^^^^
they knew or felt something was going to happen Ind /we re trying
to prevent it by asking the Negroes to, remove tha caus? by
taking their names off the registration list, -

;

':

[jStated that no agreement was entered into at
the meeting, and after the meeting the Negroes talked among .them-
selves* All felt that if they did not remove their nm^s St6wl
the list soon there. was a good possibility something unpleasant
would happen* ^

'At the ^eeting^ ; one of the Megroes aske d when they should
get theriames off : the- liit and

| |
said the sooner

the better; that s^-^^s^on; a^s the^^^ started removing their names,
they would be shoi!#3^:g..gobd f^ and things would clear u|)# .

Besides removing the names of all Negroes from the
registration list, which was given in the form of an.uitimatui,

,

it was mentioned that the Negroes should disband the NMCB, which
he stated is not necessary since there is no activity on the part
of the Belaoni Chapter of the 'NAAGP at this time*

In addition, the- white men wanted the Negroes present
to boycott T* V*. JOHNSON ^s funeral home and send their business
to

|

"
[ which has opened a burial insurance office at

Bel2QniW:/^iie statM^this
_
is a Negro funeral home -with offic^a i^^

state d that the white^ ffieii;:.stabed

JOHMSON to leave towi ^4 suggested that
Indianala, Missis#|
that they want4ft5f^^
the Negroes prfe§^^^-all of whc^m-were fairJ^-iMependtet i^nanci^lly.
buy T» V*« JQlNSM'%'bii®iness so' thafc JOfiNSSM wau^d have no
excuse for stayiqg in Belaoni* ;^

. I Isft ate d that a Negro who:y^, notia farmer told
him on Bfecember^?^! 19 that the white ieawij^v op^r^^
had a^mefeting an^ decided th^y would nol^ 'gfe;cbttoja of any
Negro ,o#^the registration list • The meet^^: he said, may have
embraced a wider area than Humphreys Coto|ty^?^Mnce the rum^^

that Negroes eould not get their cotton ginned from Belssoni to

Clarksdaie, Mi§slssippi, if they did,not take th^ir names off the

list. Some Negroes, he said, wer€!^ specifically told about the
^^1

-m

W: - 15 -
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ftet vt&«;;-"t'$^atf;ai|^on. list.
glBj^ing \sitt(MI^-l^ cmjiBi4,yW¥. #^"tdre^ve.their names

Stated that was cut W : a white
man named

] |
on Election Day, He stated th^,

wallced through a garoup of Negro^^a who were gatheredon the
Courtliouse lawn and brushed agai&t ^t>fe^Hi and told them 1 9 get
otitt ^^- l^r way* A short time latey:^..;he: met l l ^n a strefet *

comer avfay frc^m t.hft courthoy^se gind. cut M on the hand or am;
jitfas t aken to the Rp T y.nn i ffospital but w@uldwith a knife*

^Qt mM^ any ^crimmal charges against
was not prosecuted for :hi;s act.

therefor Pi;

al^o. stated that several dav^ faefor fi GUS
told CQimTSyCOURTS was m^^-^: understands that

, y^.^.^^ .

;»they« were goii^^io getf him: M a short time if he didn't
Straighten; 0;Ut^,^>^^|-'"'- ;

^

"

) ^/ ^^y^C^I;)^''^h@ has -nQt;. yet : taken ;,hi,^'" name o-ff :

thM-v^.g^tv^i,^^^0^'^xi^&© ri6% ;niade Sx^ his mind ;>i^ether ^h^^^

will remove i^'a^i^^tiv \>J^ that during anothej^ invest i-

gatiq?!/ G;»# CtJOfiT^^;;^^ November ^^2^ .th§ / ::
-
--

; fabortan Hospitali,^!c^^ABaQ^
gunshot wounds Inflicte^^^^ assf^ilafit^ ;at ^ '; - r •

'Belzorit. stated to^ Slt^
l [ and IfEI^TT th4fe>ie was told ^

by I I ^^€^ur da^s ago^ that>^thev a^ on. ','
^,

"^

getting t^id of you- -I don't know- how and don't want to fcnowi^^Vv

^.'^'-":-^: Oil December 30^ 1955/
^j^oni^,,Jg,ssis sippi^ wh ; 'ws interyj^
""EVlRETT m 'hW^^^^k^m \BelM]dJ>/stat||^'3^
:tjO""--furte|^shv any/.gJaJ^I'matiori 4^-/&::^%sv-i(p'^

£,'invp-i:v$d;, i^ a^^^^t^:^^^ H^'kj^a^i^ .\.,

/'He •stated;- h^-;.i|^^i§;;^ -i^e^^^^^tti^n 'list-so^tim^^^
. dur i^j|'^.-th#'^pa^§JifeL.M etes -

^- but \dQe,;^^\not:'" v!i^i|r:,t©"> iavp^tved-;'
'

^ in -aj# ' feir isf^^A ']^̂ ^LX^Mi ^Q ft«fiS-lh ^^^IMbriu^i!^^
• c^neef:ni£gvtW''wfet$3gg^^^

.

ist^afeed he, "was :;^^:;'.|^^:4ii:g:' to'^ ;ieaie^,,t^hetJftfe^ft^^^ \uiSife&s- r

hf "
gal'-a'"":free^"- tS^'^-;^p'''R^ ;'ii "' which- ".efint. Be..„in.i^t, .gp-,'to :;,.

•:Bus>$'ia/. since it ;/appe!ir6^-^^^^^ federal; .4,^^l^ie.nt '^"w:^\ftot^^^
:

|oipg":

tb be i^ble to do anythi^'^abaut the sijy^ •

^^»;

I
was ^dvis^ii|:ifc!iat tfee Govertinien^ would |ihd. ' i^^.%:

i^Mremlj diJC"fi;Bult :to/;i%|^iir^-%he^;^itu^ if ^'p-ers©na;;^;&:'^' '^:'}

.possessim:: e^-:^:^^''^-^f^j^:r^ tb?^;fui^ |,6:';-^x%pr|:Siat
a^"

^tiires: .of the GiSrirnmemt-*;,' ,
'

"'''"', .:'--/=" '''^^^^^^^^^^
'^"-'' '4- :^ '.

"
"' -^^^^^

''

V"
''^1

16.
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] and his wife.

Jomtly ||3L t?ervi @wea
.

,By t)a ^ s

[Ml^^ry Ij iMicisisg:^PFa
j were

stated he has cohsiderable money
iJ,z:o:a|^ a^ not want to leave^ therefore, hetied t^^

d^elin^ to dS;^cuis the mee^ between white 'and Negroes,
in fBy manner^ ^

f:^^^ had not ^be en squeezed" with
^^§%,i t<5 iiioney since he did not have to borrow any mpney*

said he took his name off the registration
list re ceat%^anf ";;is going to take his wife to the Circuit
Court Clerk^^i ©ti^^te on Deeember or December 31, 1955 to
take her name pff- the list also* He stated that if no more can
be done by the |;|t;ernmeiit' than h^as already been done with the
.facts the Govei^s^iit now has, it is better for the Government ^

to leave the m|it^#j alone abd not keep stirring up the white
people by making' :^pe ated investigations and leaving tH^ Negroes
unprotected, : -k .

was advised that unless sufficient fact §, could
be obtained from p^:is^ns in possession of inforiMtion to e^^tablish
jgromds for the Federal Government: to take action, ,,no action
^could be taken by $j^:/6ovem^ent» He stated that he undeir^tood .

perfectly but hej-^li that if the facts already kriown by the
government were Wit; s.ufficient t a violation, no
.vy,c)lation would ever

"v:^^.:i- .?. ', ,:, " ,— \ ^
On Decem^^r 30,, 1955t WmVERETTBelzo ni^ M|ssis^ ippi, advis/d SA^s

that he a^btended ;M b€twge^ white and Negro leaders
ttyeral weeks ago^^itef I servi ee station* He said
^ite a bit of pt^^^re waa put ^!^ meeting,
arid the way his-fepf iti:^ss is he could hot s^^and pressure.
%He stated the wifS^f^:lf!en did not tfereateH-t4j4a, s^ specific
thing against thi^Se^ told the Negr(>@s^'-what could be
done if they did hoj. remove their names froinlhe list* He said
they did not tell tfee Negroes they could not iin their cotton
but told them th^rt:^#uld not be any trouble ginniiig; theii^ cotton
if they removed tftiisjli^ names*

s%a#d lie did not pay poll tax the last time,
InJaimary, 1955fjm^ he is not registi^re^ since he did no:b pass
the test given hiffi,#- JJe s^id the aiain thing he was interested in

- IT::.:-

L
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was gianing his eottoii^ vialthou g;h;-:Ji^ to vote but he
prefers to let the voting xlrop if'thliigM
worse than they already are, * / "

>.v*.

.
stated the white men tpl?i Ihtm what would be

best for" the JMegroes and advised them that if they dropped
their attempts to vote, there would be np: more ;/pressl^re^^ p
on them* He istated they did not mention credit or iehding
money,; as w^ll as he recalls^ - He said the white men told them
theyJbelieYed the shootings and violence ¥.ould stop if thf ;,.; .,/

Negroes stopped trying to vote, adding that they did not know' ^

who did the shooting but felt whoever was responsible for it
would 013 it if the Negroes disqualified themselves from voting.

.

[advised the men did not say they would $lJtP the shooting*
lis a, the white .men mentioned T* V» JOHNSON akd said they

'

believed the County would be better off if he left*

I stated that he was asked to come to the meeting
by

| I
and does not recall the date of the niea^j^

but itvi^^as in tEJ^fternoon^ The only white man he krtew pefesojially

was ^wHo did the talking for the white men i .He said;

he "nad no trouble giming his cottbft this year and did not feear

of anyone else having ti'duble ginning cotton

•

that his wife is not registered to vote.
V- ^' '- - : :

stated

^in:

J
Belzoki. Mississippi-,, on Decegtel^ 30. 1955axtfiS6a

apU EVERfiTT ttihati aske#: hiB to
coiad jfe*"^ tile-mfe#^ing between the white and Negro Isadfers^ He
deciinfed tr,%F:SwEtat ,happes*d at the meeting .^ut- stated he

%Qok M^ iim§0£f the registration list several days ago. He

stated he doe«.j^at wish t ftarnish information as he is- in

business and ;iii|'Me he ig alone at Ms store often at nighty
he fears he might,: be- harmed if he .talked.

:/ With;vtRe ;e3cc#|)ti on of : J0HN 'tBIiPEI GuifN , .all of the
persons interviewed above preferred not to furnisli written
statements. . ; ,

'

On I)e,Qfmfeer 29 ,= 1955,
:8e3;Zoni y- Mis^£g^iM ,^ i^as interviewe

d
'ly SA »

s

priol" "^TBeXng ':|u3visel' ..

IITERETT,

and Negro leader's at Bilzoni*
]
attended the meetiiJg of white

18 -
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•3^veral meetingi^iS,- i^ st^ed that it If©fes ; t© Mte^ like^ the Gitizejas ^

. d^^ is abbtrt tb^'l^ Up at Belzoni,, At vthe infeetings Jie ;

attended and from' conyei^sations with other meinfeersy nbthiiig has
be^n said to indicate to him that the Qitiziens^ Gotincil ^dTOcates
{^r approves the use of force and violence* He and many ot^her

meit&ers of the^Gitisens V Council are definitely opposed to the
'use of force or vifLMEoi^ as that is not a J>3:'oper way
^% o solve problem5v'L_._J^aid the siajority of pfeoplfe at Belzioni

'are^opposed to the ; use of force or violence, hut in all communities
l^e^e is an element which; cannot be controlled by:#re ||fon v\M^^^

jsai^d there are no doubt som^ at Belzoni who would \xs^ for Ge^j;:%/

whether or not thei'e was a Citi^ en s'V Council* /' -^

^'Xi^

^1-

&-^l

]stated one of the purposes of forming, a/ Citis^n^'
Ceukcil at Belzomi .was to try to prevent violence.

With regard to economic pressure^ §atd he haa jiot

used such pressure;^ nor does he kjiow of an agreement by anyoiie

t%vu$e it# He stated that on his farm he emt)leys a Regro manager

a*/4 salary ©f |Jt,000 annually; at the | [
Gin^ he employs ,

i Hegro gi^h§r at |l50 per week dxiring the; ginning season* He

s%,fted he^iJip^;!^^ believed iti: giving pb^^^ re^ponsi- ^^

biiity te ie|r^^iho have. §h©wh:^they ; can, Mndle: the job . ,}fe ,-: ,;

^iatidl that ^^iri'^^^^i^itie^.:,; he has -'^i^elm^edti ^t o.: lend. moneyr^to-'^bme

llegroes for rea«^g^^|^^:^usine s s Judg]^ent: ;^t^o^ ^khowii>g ^ whether

e^
^^a^e^@:d to v@te. Su?Ang 1955^ i^^ said, he

and was' recently repaid and-h^'
*f?^fc^:^^e of the leaders of th e Negro votiiig

,

;."^|

^•^^.^.."i

s«£ef^<l he did not refuse t(^^1^ .^tten for any legpo^

I
stated that, if GIQRC^ W* ISS bad :be^^^

®^ch >iti?;I^ng wis not" instigated % the M^|aen;5^ :^:6@^n

^iJl^iSxW^iii^dM^l^^tg^^^ some-
"

parson.o^j^:;^^a©nsi m .-s^d, it/Wa^ ;^^'

only ^4@gicaiVtfeM'':"-fhe-"N if m.:¥^:^^%i'^^^'^^ Couiigil-:^

,

amd-:every6iie:;|t^^ krm -^a^rtM^ .Omm blame d,.for ;.:^

it'-'^en; it ha^^^^d*; ..'-\-
^ /.- ; \

'

/;/ i::''f-§0^^-''^^^^^ ; \':^'.:;;i^v"' ;

^^^V,^" ,,^-.:Qn::0'ctobiP^i. 195:i>[

tSsW^^^-he had'b®%n a ^ei

whd^'^is ^mpl#ed at -Cullaodef-fii^gL^i^^

he had^bifen a nrei^i: of thf: QiJi If^^,^;

d^SliciiVat Belzii^^;:$in^e its fonnatim.C-'He has %fetei^^d, many

fetlHls' ^3Ut ha^W^'attenaed all-©f iM<^ps«tingsy:.^lth«. (?wncll^^::;:-

He ^stated 'there.has never; b^tMf;j^^^%|| Git42ens'^ .

'-%"
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Council or talk b>^ /jbrhe Gfeuncil
^
^dv:o eating ,tfee ^m^ o£ fbrce or

violence^ and i^ile there has been i^ official act ioiit^^ the
Council toward the use of force. oi^-^S^lence, it is possible
that the violence ydaich has occurred in Belzoni may have been
committed by individual members of the Council,

^

stated that if Council ;j»einMrs had been involved
in th^ violence^." it was strictly oii the^rwown and not due to any ,

agreement on tfe^;,part af the CounQil, which is opposed to the
use of force an^.violence* He stated that at all jseeting^s of
the OoMncil he ^ia attended^ statements 4i|Te been inade t^^
there would be i|4\violence tolerated* Hf said that th^
Council at Bel?|>jii was formed at the time of the .school ol
in the fall of |954 wh^n tempers were high due to rumors
Negroes were goi^g to try to enter their childreii in the
school* The puxp-%is'e of the Citizens* Council being formed at
that time, he- s^i|;i was to prevent violence in the event
Negroes did appf^ at>rthe^ school since it was a known fact that
some of the pe^a^^;ar0uM probably try to take
matters in their;;mjn ^^h and violence would result*

,s1f^ed';l^ far as he knows, the Citizens' Council
at Belzohl is stillMctive and there is no indication it might
fold up* -He st^t:gd.,fa@ did not icnow anything abo:ut a meeting of
white men and Negroes, except by hearsay but no %ch meeting has

;

been proposed or, discussed at a meeting of the Citizens' Cauncil*

Btrate atd to the incident whe rein it
cut a Negro named I I that onis alleged a ftm;^Hamed[

, _
^

that, day he waf ; p;,the Courthouse and heard > about tne cutting
and is of the of^irimn it was a personal matter* >,He stated tlat
nothtog whatsbeyei^^'m done by the Citizens' Council to cause
that ciM^ting aMA \^im reas on ablv certain ^ although he does not
know for sure, that
Ci^ancil*

is not a member of the Gitiajens'

] exhibited to Agents hi s 195 5 and 195^ Citi zens

'

Cfuncil membership ea]g4s which are guoted as follows;

''Citizens Council of Humphreys County

^ "Sj^feship. Card 1955-56

"This is to certify that flHpM^ :^ Iranch

as paid his dues Tor this yeM.

(X) Belzoni
i ) Isola

1'k:^^ :^i^-.A^iiiL^.

- 20 -
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v.?^"

?^:^d Biatetan an(3^f;;,#£-;^^

lejstic, ^fti^an'Qmlity.: ^Iti' " -our ca^mfitoiSi^&'^S'^&cKi^j^^ on-

.^ -States' RiJ:itt^r;^:;:t:^' ^
' -^ ^ ^^-^ -^^^-^^-"rf-^-

(Signed)
I

yynt.^ certlfif^s that

^;;aff gp©d St anding o f t hf
^jeif||^iei^5-'-- -Council .-:

'

of Je|;Z^l|^|Ci3^'#-^
with'^"^i^|aid:;fo?r:' -the calendar .:„

''

year^lfl^^tTprinted hereon*"
'

Treaamrer

v:^- 'I

^^

^^^Pifi^ti:

'V-;

^;>'

^^:,-

i:

",.^' In' coii3ae;f^ttkjmth.thiB\an^ '•'.;''"':".'"
'

Bel20ni^^ the fo^l^R^g information/ Wa^ 'obtained i-ldy Bpapiaf :^- ^ . :

,-4^i^t3"'as indiG;^^^^/;;i;' Tb'^mll^ ^l)r^ not^d froxa t-he -dkfce-3 |)€^:^i^C(^if;ws'

that, most of i^i|iM:i%i^^tion set out J^^ V :
:^

^

to the first rep®s%Mac|. @f iriolenoe, which was the death of;:-^;'
;

^;;
; . On June «?|„,

jM^Mssippi, a#il|i.,,
. ,

^•feae'---gj^£ijeris' ,§'^^m'^-^^^^MM y^^^ '-i'^ ,.^'vas. d;rgant2€d arnd:,naa.,

•.faid his'''^ifiai"s:C^'3KfTfeen 'not 'be- ^lif>ed;
%#''4 mesiber,- /ii^$:':t|^«:d'He7:heas never 'fe'ie^f^gi'Cle'.t'-he meeting'-... .

^iace vjbien;^a- 'meef^ii-^- the :Council;wa^'SSp'dte^ ^vbMt^'he ,always>

st®od ori the oufe'iidt^^^'o. he 'could hear ^^Mt'-wM $<»''i^^' oia. in- the .

meeting,
[ [

Ijiyavt^^t at. all. ®i|^||^; iftS^feinl;^ ;he:h^ b^

to,, the fflemiii;^3i^i?e'': eif^l^ed .

. the lawf and- t3h&||||^|i,apt/:0r^gpj®t^ had e:ve|;;,ls%ea:-il^3.Gu^

I liS^ay MiasTssippi. on

Junfe 1^. 19 55
T

Sk>i00MeT t Mngs that ik l^ebruary , 1^ 5 5 v -^e Hem

,
:•• a

Aim
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to see
his furnii Wmef0 4{e si

S.Oi

taken hi s name'^ qff the . badki> v i I stfat ^M; h@ told£
he hp\<] TiQlj^^g^^^^f^red

:>an3fcer :fh Rfil7:r^niV Wiff^to^ippi^ about;

J;:ib0ut the money
a^tjjbpi If be had

^that
his

^ >af ctpt' them an(it 61*

'so and thrift- went, m'A ^^

t-ook;^it..Rate^- ^of3F-' thj?.. ;i''^^^:tration

St ated^ he • wen€' back to
1M£^

|fca5c re^c^ipts but
§0lMo down^ an d take his

,^'t^^'^ ^® would,
istration,^ ;:|[e s t at ell

e to halp:!^aitli ml¥f? he
\0;

, . ,, - ,-'. ^-^ .^i^ter he had
his; regas:^ration' and^obt*^^ jt^j^5:|^^j^3j^ jji^^@y^

]alsQ- ^^y.ait^d tfii^t a^t .the sgme tim^ his ,:#il^e accompanied him
aad /CanL<:a|i:|t^

'"
''^\/'/.i%,,^^

"'
.

' '

:f^?l;^

On ^;i:m^^B^i^;\,19S%i, of the
'*Delta Bemoerat *K%b;s^.> 'a daily ne^s0ai>er at : GreenMlle, Kisaissippi.;^
was interviewed by- SA

stated he had conducted." camsiderafe^^
concerning the Citizens V Council movemeftt* H^ found 'that members
of the. Citizens V Councils strongly diselalsi ,$% # with
the Ku Klux Klan and as a^patter of f.act, soi^^^ joined the
CitizensV Councils to ^reVent the ris|!n| ; <?iJKi^ idea,
being that responsible citizens banded: to-g^^^^ legal action
would preyetit a need for the Klan to be reactivated? He said f feg^r^

;

at its inception, in his opinion, there was nothing illegal in'^^feii^^^
;

Citizens^ Councils* He pointed out that; in-Soi^ festance^ m^bajp^-
acting; as individuals had used the Citizens^ Cj^rl15l3.^ I'of^^^^

own ends arid it is, accordingly, difficultftS #t#??m^ia^^^ members
are acting as individuals or as representatives;''^ - -

Councils, fle: pointed out that in most instan^sy/tfe Citizens* .

Councils are not elo^ely eno^gh knit- for the me^^^

exactly what is g^ijpg oh in their respective gr^p|>.»

On Februta^%,'1955,| fBeliM^ni, Mississippi,
advised SA GEOEGlj^f: MERStT that any illegal} action %s strictly^
against the^ polic^':^^ the Giti^eins:^^ ; Council* 4 He ^stp*M^ all
members are pledgecfv^, defend the U^ted States arid- any. member who
advocates or believea^^in th# overthrow of the United States
Government will be dri^pped from the group and immediately re ported
to the FBI,

Att orney ,, i;hdiaBolav Mi^si sslppi , on

February g^ 1955, furnished SA GEtoRGE it* EVERlfl^^ sheet

- 22 -
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setting out. infopmatioE :*oi^ eomniittees to be formed in
Gitizeiis^ G6unei|© and rlflecting the duties of emh committee^
Under the heading '^^olitio&l and Eieetions C6mmilit@e« is the
statement, ^'DisGoiirage Negro registrattonv by et^ry legal means#^^

^^Vffiter received
J^|fiR60N

, ^cut ive
ouHcila^- of .Missi^ssippi * '-t^

' aL,;pi©ng. which
Ms bf the Board

On Oct6fer.l5^ 1954, SA GEORGE
through the mailjj,:i5^|arenfeiy from RdBEiT B
Secretary of the foWHeiation of Citx?^b»
a numbef- of

;
prihteli^mphlei's ^^^1^^^

was a copy of a letter signed ^'FEEDWCKBB/
of Supervisors, Su|iflpwer Coujity , District |.»«'"-3[pHES ^t one time
was listed as 'a;||ember of the ^Executive Comihittee of the Association.
This letter deail;;;^^^ Issue arid the fellpwing
excerpts are eopie€r

^^

. 1^^^^^ Ci^.^ens y 6<^ncil is an organization designed to
alert and ;mobili^-||^bi^c^ and to : accompl^f h; our ainfe and
objectives in a .^^||mi iiy'd^^ In the' ^Counti^gs where
we Have been organii^^d^r^mr lawyers ^ our ba^
men have been theVMAer# in t
type of citi?ens'hi|^ £MX^ to supply; a plan to iiaaJyitain ^ segregation
and the ; int^^rity ^df^*ha ::3^^ race ,^ then ''theVwr^nf ' j^rbwd -^d^l
supply tM -i^adership^kidithere will be vit»leace ^s^^ feloodahed*

We can ^^^omplish our purposes lairg«ly' mth ^Gotiomic .
:

pressure in deali3igw;irth'memb^ of the Hegm ri^ce wjlo are not
cooperating y.Vand with members of the/j#ite race^-wh^"^^ %p coo^^ate,
we can apply soci-a^l .End political pr^ssut^^.. v - .

'^ ^^^V

Pn my opiBi;^ii> it is tlie; duty of the leadership in
"'

each community '•^o see that pea c;e and order is pr'eseryed^ and violence
averted.,^' ' ,•.•//:'/:—-..' ' - ^

.,:<.-
.

^^::^^-'-

newspaper^ r~~
Greenville «^

. ©n Janjaa^v-aii.^ W33, _
Greenville^j:^?M£Lsisi3sippi^
He is the I

wa:g- diirt^erA^^ijred by- SA I I

1 1$ t^e ^^Delta^adert >^^ a Negro
XXi.^

fatea- tn^"^/ ^^^ main metttm employed -by the
Citizens^ Goxincil Ha% been to exert pressure* 0k Kfgpo^s by with-
drawing credit to t|^^ ; He said; he has he^^d repa^rts concerijing
conta-cts made ©h- lii©«^ea at' Belzoni to have them is^tM their,
name s-^ from the vot^g;r^p:l>

;
He added that it wa« his "uhderstanding

that the Negro voter§. had betoagpro ached by iiidiyiduals^ not as
members" of the Oitizens^vCr^nfl^^ furthermore ^.the:se activities

- 23 -
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\were going on :;long;before^^ Gouncil^ |^

^ p ^

:mi^*^

^/f-

"i^i^^^^'^.fe/:
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^^?^:^.'
11

Mt^-m§Mi^.^^
/^;^;

WMy-^^'
Lea<i«^lia#^^^ fe^n^^ out by lette.^. fqr the New York

Offiee to imei^tim:ta&B COURTS, care of W^dP Headquarters,
New Tdrk Gitv; NiTfV arid the Buffalo: Office to ir^erview r I^ ^Buffalo, N*I^,:| eoiii3^p:^ing the '|)rinted form
or authority to ©I^P^l a vot^ ftr ^ 8 re,p i .s t.r ;^ t.1 on

.,
, allegedly

obtained from the pockel; ©f

-;? ^1

^\^;:

yry

fe:''^

4' /

L E ADS
THE MEMI»HIS DIVISION!

AT BELWI i MISSISSIPPI;

(1)

(3)

^^^i^^^iii

±11 hl§, -conversation with,
meeting of the Citizens*'-

3tated to be aTliLLJaterview
to ascer'cain ir r.Ka meeting re

f

^'rFft-n rA ny n im

gou^GXl^
was;lp; fact'^a

(2) . Will .interviewT I or
earning fhf^. ev^ntv^ IftpHing up t-f^ m g^ hg^ing mit; hy a

eon*^'

man named ]on elexitlow d# ;.t(j :.^^ if ^ such
was connected in. any way mth the Citizens*

''Ciruhi5iij§,^,-.^^^ ; ^'

^^^^^i.

Will' Wi^^m ''--'
- 1

^

l a carpenter -aRfl'-bridelayer ^: ,

who re^tllf^ ji^^^ of 'Be;|^2@ni'known' as Germantowu,-
-.for" ahy;>|^|^i^,M>^^ M my have;; (^iic^rrfing;

,

Pit

^

'^ \ ,:

Coiinciir. i^^w4ity^^^^^^ th| u>&e d^; ajpproval of; force
or vi@lemte*;-'

^'

';;''
^;--.\;- '

.- .-:^^>;\r>'-^^
J;/'''''"

'•''.
•

^

-

(4-) Will frt^^taew Sj^;-^^\ ifli;orsiation ^,he -ma^/'hat^...

cohcerriirig;.vCiti*iSi^"TFim^^ :the'^ use,

or^approval ^of ,, force or \violen^^^|^""''^^^"''
:.:*:^:i;^/''^

. ( 5 ) > Will; 4^te»^lew cohe^^p:ng his knowledge prior'
to *h|<;fhfi®ting of GUS COURTS tpafelX^ -^

tO' -M%^!^^M3-' ^^ the: shooting o#'-C0iifeT^ .^

'-'

Citi^^ef^^^|iaricil» Will also q^ie^^iefe
^

las' to whether,
or not?^^!^dhtiteming ;o| ., s.i^yerai^fe;gr@#^.Kin :B;e^i:iohi ' and"^

6ugge:s||^^^|y^ r^JDVe. .tKillr- :nam§^:'l%©a|;;)t^
'
ii^^/ ^^

..

^"

regi ster*^|r^i^fer$-wa3 ".done :;a3 ' ari"ae%^^oi''"th%-''Cltxzens *
/•

C0unGil or on an individual lifei^;; >. ' ; • ;

^ AEMII MM^a*'

25 ^
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^'^LE A D,!^,^ ^^--^:;'^- ^'^o^^^'d^,
^^'

who resideWill i^terYiew|
|
and

on the Xir©vermnent prpfject west ofTEFoTaT^ they ,^|

xaB:y h$jri^'m >y'€it±2ieaf;^ Council members
applyift^-e^^onemic presy?iire« ^'

:EiJ.FSESNCS: Memorandum by Direct or to Assistant
.v"^ Attor^ef* (fenersa-;mi^ TOMPKIMS,
|;s^:;;/ , .; l2/l6/f^, : ,

^'

^'^^

f.# Bsireaurlettefc':*^ fflemi^is 12/6/^5*

; c^;, Report of^:S^^Jsi;^^ EVERETT, 2/16/55
"•"^^...-

'

:-'-''^t-''-Mei^his«'^. ,.':;.' .-/"^ '"^

f'^ynY

Reperts of 'S|. dated
^/4^/ 5 5 an d: 1/22/5 5 at; Memphis in th

e

caae -entitl^ed^ J^UM8UB3; Belaoniv Miss» ; :

^3B¥^ ^EORGSllptinr" LEE - VICTM; \.:
''

CIVIt RIGH^^^i Bufile 44-^949w -

-^h^S-'

~ ADMEMSTRAfiP: f AC^^^^-

{^ 'v' .v^'
:'

-v -V ^

fc-S^i

..•>'/-
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IT^TMSNT OF JUSTICE

^?«ATIOHS SECTIOH

''^~^
""""Tan -^1956 ,

Fir MEW ORLEANS / 1-3-56

^DIRECTOR
f FBI .••••• URGENT

^SSOCIATIQN OF CITIZENS CGUNCILS 0FJ1ISSISSIPPI, IS-X, TTEBUTET

DEC, THIRTYONE LAST, L, G, PATTERSON, WHITE MALE, AGE FIFTYnInE^'^^"/

NATIVE OF ILLINOIS, WHO HASi RESIDED IN MISSISSIPPI SINCE NINETEEN

TWENTYSEVEN, ADVISED HAS WRITTEN SEVERAL LETTERS TO ATTORNEY GENERAL

ON SEGREGATION ISSUE, AS WELL AS REGARDING CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISS,

AND HAS ALSO WRITTEN LETTERS UNDER ASSUMED NAME TO NEWSPAPERS ON

SAME SUBJECTS, PATTERSON HAS NO INFORMATION EXCEPT WHAT HAS READ

IN THE NEWSPAPERS REGARDING CITIZENS COUNCIL BRINGING ECONOMIC

PRESSURE TO RUIN ANYONES BUSINESS. CITES SITUATION AT YAZOO CITY,

MISS,, WHICH HE HAS READ ABOUT IN THE NEWSPAPERS, AS AN EXAMPLE,

UNABLE TO M NAME OF^.ANYq^E WHO HAS BEEN PUT IN FEAR OF LIFE FOR

VOICING OPINIONS, HOWEVfR, ST/TES EVERYONE KNOWS AT LEAST FOUR MURDERS

HAVE BEEN COMMITTED 'IN Mfe, h RESULT OF CITIZENS COUNCILS ACTIVITY,

BUT ^Bfes THJS IS HIS OPItnON FROM NEWSPAPER 'ACCOUNTS, UNABLE TO

GIVE THEN NAME OF AMY NEGRO WHO HAS BEEN SCARED OR INTIMIDATED BUT
n

J AUiu
SAYS NEWSPAPERS HAVE GIVEN NAMES OF NEGROS WHO HAVE IIITHDRAWN THEIR

NAMES FROM INTEGRATION PETTITIONS AND THAT JN IIS Q7|NI©N_THEY WERE

UNDOUBTEDLY INTIMIDATED AND StfA^i^J'IIBJI^rNTO DOING SO. PATTEBf^ON/CITESI

»*'ti5JAHl8l95fe ec

>/
'<Sir-,. Belmont
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%
PAGE TWO

MEWSPAPER SILKIES OF REV. MARSH CALLAWAY, BURANT, MISS,, BEING

DISMISSED FROM PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH FOR V©ICING HIS OPINION, ALSO

CLAIMS REV. JAMES CAMPBELL, PEARL CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH, PEARL

RIVER COMMUNITY, RANKIN COUNTY, |» MISS., WAS CONTACTED BY MEMBERS

OF «ipfK CHURCH f AFTER PREACHING A SERMON ON INTEGRATION WHICH DID Nl

MEET THEIR APPROVAL, AND HE WAS SO INFORMED. ALSO, STATES-TIMES,

JACKSON, MISS. NEWSPAPER, INDICATED WOULD PUBLISH COMMENTS ON CAMP-

BELLS SERMON, AFTER WHICH REV. CAMPBELL IN4F0RMED NEWSPAPER IF THEY

WOULD NOT lHjK' PUBLISH SUCH COMMENTS AND WOULD FORGET MATTER, HE WOULI

I ALSO FORGET IT. flAE PATTERSON CLAIMS ANTOHER METHODIST PREACHER, NAMe|

UNKNOWN AND TOWN UNKNOWN IN NORTKERN MISS., HE A#D MEAp LOST HIS

CHURCH BECAUE HE VOICED A CONTRARY Wm OPINION ON SEGREGATION. SOUl

@F P ABOVE INFO NOT RECALLED. PATTERSON SAYS ONLY HIS OPINION THAT

ALL SENATORS, REPRESENTATIVES AND CONGRESSMEN FROM MISS. ARE

MEMBERS OF CITIZENS COUNCIL, AS HE DOES NOCl THINK THEY COULD BE

ELECTED IF THEY WERE NOT MEMBERS, ALSO, FROM PRESS ACCOUNTS, THEY

ARE ALL SUPPORTING CITIZENS COUNCILS AND ARE UNDOUBTEDLY MEMBERS.

PATTERSON DOES NOT KNOW OF ANY CITIZENS COUNCIL ORGANIZATION IN HISI

OWN COUNTY, RANKIN, BUT UNDERSTANDS ONE IS BEING ORGANIZED. HE HAS

M© INFORMATION CONCERNING ECONOMIC PRESSURE BEING APPLIED AGAINST

ANY i^ClTI^liijr OR THREAT OF VIOLENCE TO DENY ANY INDIVIDUALS THEIR

RIGHTS UNDfR U. S. CONSTITUTION"* •

CHILES

END

3-5f PM ®K FBI WA NRB



STMBtMID FORM NO. 64

Office M.emoranc^um . united states government

/.

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

m, Z. F. BOARDMN

MR. A, S.

"^^tt
DATE: January 5, 1956

CG Mr, Boardman
Mr, Belmont
Mr. Rnm»n

/
/

Tolson .

^ardma

Brlmont

.

Harbo,

Mohr

.

Parsons
,

Rosen 4

Tamm .

fAi

! {^^

iWinterrowd .

Tele. Room .

I

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI '*'(ACCM)

INTERNAL SECUBITI - X
Bu/ile 105-3423?

^^^"^
Holloman

Reference ie made to my memorandum dated January 4^ 1956^
copy attached^ and more particularly to the addendum added toda
indicating that New Orleans had been requested to discuss with
Memphis the need for interviews with State officers of the abov\
captioned organisation^ New Orleans had raised the question by
type to the Bureau dated December 30^ 1955y whether or not executive
officials should be interviewed for information concerning the aims
and objectives of the organisation^ New Orleans was instructed this
morning to evaluate which officers needed to be interviewed to obtain
the desired information and to advise the Bureau what information
each such officer would be able to contribute*

At 12:55 today, SAC C. E* Piper of Memphis called in re-
sponse to the Bureau^s telephone call to New Orleans* He advised
that he had just discussed this matter with SAC Chiles at New Orleans;
]that the two SACs have agreed that there is no need at this time to
conduct interviews with other specific officers of the organisation^
^AC Piper pointed out that the Memphis Office has been using Robert B.
Patterson, Executive Secretary of the Citisens Councils, as a source
of information* He advised that in his capacity as Executive Secre^
tary, Pattersonais fully acquainted with the aims, purposes and ac-
tivities of the ^organisation and has kept the Memphis Office fully
advised* It was^^ therefore, the recommendation of the two SACs that
no further interviews be conducted with specific officials of the
above^capti oned ' organisati on *

This is for information* There appears to be no further
action in connection with this specific angle of the investigation
at this time* Our investigation into the activities of the captioned
organisation is, of course, continuing at Departmental instructions
and is being closely followed in this Division*

JAS:td

^ 2 JAN 12 fdS6

O' u.*-ir4 iiiUii i&
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"
Office M£7ri^ndum • united sift
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b7C

S GOVERNMENT

TO

t*ROM

Director, FBI

SAC, New Orleans (IO5-587)

SUBJECT: .^/G^^EMS^C^fflCILS AND STATES

iNfSSin. sEcijim - X

DATE: : 1-9-96

4
I

V, R® Bureau letter to New Orleans 11-21-55* enclosing
a pliUrtQstat of an article which appeared in th? November 11,

1955, eciition of the "Evening Star," Washington, D. C, news-
paper, conc«raing the formation of a Citizens CbUncil to
protest the ail^ignment of Negro' priests in the Archdiocese
of New Orleans.

>)

New Orleans was requested to advise the Bmreau the
exact nature and scope of this organization in accordance with
Bureau instructions contained in SAC Letter 55-66, dated
October 25, 1955-

entitled
Th>^ flttpntinn of thp Ritrpan 1r ^\^Vf^rtf^f\ tn thp report

I
- VICTIM,

CIVIL RIGHTS," of SA SIMS P. REaARD, dated November 11, 1955
at New Orleans. This report contains information concerning
the Jesuit B^sd, Louisiana, incident.

On Page 5 of this report. Archbishop JOSEPH FRANCIS
RUMMHj, who is ref^p«^ed to in the newspaper article of the
"Evening Star" was interviewed by Special Agents REGIS L*
KENNEDY and SIMS P. .REGARD. He stated concerning the incident
at Jesuit Bend, that following this incident he fe^d been
called upon by a coaiotaittee from that section of Plaquemines
Parish and that he had been adamant in his stand that the
parishioners 4??e abound to accept whatever priests are sent
them, and that Sa 1 as they persisted in opposing the
use of a colored pi'iest in religious functions, he would maintain
his stand in suspending Catholic services at Jesuit Bend.
He stated that the spokesman for the committee calling upon
him was

[

of LEANDER- PEREZ, and he
felt that tne man laoylng betilnd the scenes and directing the
whole oppositlQii toJleif^actions has been LEANDER H. PEREZ.

2 - Bureau
1 - New Orlear#^(l)5ll^8t)^^^,?f

>^^ l!
r.0

\
RPC:eo
(3)
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^>>j^ "W

lo^^-.
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Letter to Director
Re: Citizens Councils and States'

Rights Movement '

1-9-56

Special Agents KENNEDY and REGARD advised that during
the time that they interviewed Archbishop RUMMEL, he made
no mention of receiving any petition* (A petition was
described in the "Evening Star" as being circulated by
a group of Catholic laymen who formed a Citizens Council
to protest assignment of Negro prlists.)

With reference to LEANDER H. PEREZ > referred to above,
the attention of the Bureau is directed to the report
entitled "LEANDER PEREZ. SR>;I ~ - VICTIM;

I" VICTIM;! I " VICTIM J I

"

VICTIM;
!

~| VICTIM; UNKNOWN VICTIMS; CIVIL
RIGHTS,*' dated December 15, 1955 at New Orleans by
SA REGIS L. KENNEDY. This report reflects that PEREZ,
District Attorney for Plaquemines Parish, Louisiana,
was reported to have on December 11, 195^ > disrupted a
catechism class of children at Our Lady of Perpetual
Help Catholic Church, Belle Chasse, and to have forced
Negro children to walk near the rear of the line from
the catechism class to the church. The report reflects
that Archbishop RUMMEL advised that all segregation of
races was ordered discontinued by him in. 1953 in the Catholic
Churches.

In view of the fact that the Bureau referred the
clipping to this office under the captioned heading, which
is a control file of the New Orleans Office, to report a
summary of information pertaining to various Citizens Councils
and States' Rights Movement, as directed by Bureau letter
in captioned case dated October 28, 1955^ only a summary of
information pertaining to the group of Catholic laymen
forming a Citizens Council to protest assignment of Negro
priests at Jesuit Bend is being furnished to the Bureau
in this letter, and no report is being submitted UACB.

It is pointed out that the activities of the Citizens
Council of New Orleans is reported in the New Orleans
aase so entitled, IS-X, New Orleans Pile #100-158l6.
This includes activities of the Citizens Council within
the area of Greater New Orleans.

The captioned matter is being closed in this office.

2.
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b7C '*

SAC, Meu) OrlBana (105^587) \Januavy 19^ 1956

Director^ FM (106^34^3?) / .

RECORDED ^ 83

^^ CJTIZENu COUhGILD A^L STATES*
'^:S RIGBT8 UQ-'El^E^^-:!

IMTERML S?iaUjiJTr - Z

x^eurlet January 9^ 19S60

Information concerning tM forrnation of a
CitisenB Council to protect tne asBignm^nt of NBgro
priests in thi Archdiocese of mm Orleans tt?os furniBhed
gou under the caption of thia letter^ inaamuoh a& the
naue of the organiaation which raport&dly waa founded^
ia unknown to the Bureau* In the reference letter you
did not furnish the nam of this organisation} however^
it Was indicated that an organisation haa been founded*

Tou are inatructad to furnish the Bureau
promptly the name of this organietation and a brief
sutiimary of its activitiee aa^ known to your officem
f^ith thia information you are instructed to furniah
your recommendation as to whether an inquiry should be
initiated concerning this groupm Ab an aid in making
your determination you are referred to uAG^ letter £5«-J6#

CFWtelg
(4)

^ M^H^^\ ^

Tolson
Boardman

i^khols _

Belmont

Barbo ^

Mohr__ .

parsons —

-

Rosen __

Tamm __

Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele, Room
Holloman ~-

Gandy
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UNITED STATES DEPAR'

/y

TIGAlxwn

lOF JUSTICE

AIR TEL
Transmit the following ?'?14^2^ message to:

FBtNEV ORLEANS

[rector, fbi

'association op citizens councils
cnnssissippi
internal' SE'CtmiTY - X

ReBualrtel 12/30/55.

v(

Tiiontji^L

Mason.

Mr* Nonse-
Mr* Vi^atorrowcL.

12/30/55

hi

IInvestigation of captioned matter has resulted in five
individuals appearing in Mew York Post article being interviewed at
Yazoo City. Other five no longer living in Yazoo City and leads have
been set out to locate and interview per Department instructions.
Some of those interviewed report that economic pressure, which they
believe Citizens Council responsible for, had been taken against them
because they signed a school integration petition, but furnished no
evidence as to Citizens Council responsibility.

One individual claimed that Citizens Council member told
him that Citizens Council had passed a resolution to put pressure on
every Negro who signed petition for Integration and registered to
vote in Yazoo County. Only other individual present during alleged
fconversation denies that Citizens Council was mentioned.

r ^ ^
The published aims of the Citizens Covmcil as appearing in

i^^^ewspapers, and particularly those of the Citizens Council of Yazoo
'^ J Kcity, are to preserve and maintain peace and tranquility of the com-

^ a munity and are dedicated to maintain segregation of the races while
4^ preserving the peace and harmony of the people and the traditions
^'

-of the South.

AP dispatch datelined Jackson, Mississippi, December 29^
1955, headlines Governor HUGH WHITE branding FBI probers as a bunch
of meddelsome jackasses. Governor WHITE'S remarks were in answer to
press inquiries relative to Department of Justice announcement in
Washington, D* C. that it had la\mched an investigation of the

3 - Bureau (105-3^23t)(AIR MAIL)
2 - Memphis (105-121) (AIR MAIL)
1 - New Orleans (105-492)
ZJVL:gp ^
(6) nbTiSiBonU:"

Special Agent in Charge

V

f.

Sent. Jl Per

rA



^ #

NO #105-492

Citizens Coiinclls in Mississippi, which confirmed a letter by AR-
THUR B* CALDWELL, Chief of the Civil Rights Section, to the Jewish
Labor Committee in New York City. Same article quotes Attorney
General Elect JOE PATTERSON as stating Department of Justice had
never attempted to talk to his office about any such investigation,
saying, "I think we are as interested in seeing that laws in Missis-
sippi are enforced as is the Department of Justice."

The published aims and purposes of Citizens Coimcils of
Mississippi were previously set out in report of SA GEORGE A» EVER-
ETT, Memphis, Tennessee, dated May 23, 1955. If investigation is full
scale on Citizens Councils of Mississippi for purpose of determining
whether Citizens Councils of Mississippi is a subversive group to be
cited vinder Executive Order 10450, then Memphis should interview RO-
BERT B. PATTERSON, Executive Secretary of Association of Citizens
Councils of Mississippi, Winona, Mississippi, and Memphis and New
Orleans should interview all members of State Executive Committee
lof Association as set out page three of SA EVEREIT's report regard-
ing aims and objectives of Council.

Attention of Bureau called to fact investigation of Citizens
Coxancil of Mississippi is tantamount to investigating the Democratic
Party of Mississippi, as it is alleged the Governor, Lieutenant Gover-
nor, Attorney General, both Senators, all Congressmen, as well as
State Legislators, principal citizens, including bankers, lawyers,
doctors, school teachers, are members or sympathetic with aims and
purposes of organization. In this connection, reference is made to
Bureau memorandum dated 12/l6/55> captioned as above, whereby in-
structions were issued to this office, "You are instructed to handle
this matter most discreetly in order that criticism of the Bureau
will be avoided."

Bureau advice requested as to whether Executive Secretary,
as well as other members of the State Executive Committee of instant
organization should be interviewed regarding this matter* A report
on investigation to date is being submitted.

CHILES
END

AND
^^ miEh, mymio^

- 2 -



jCitizens Councils Probe B^tred
Activities Checked by Jus-

tice Department

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29 (B—The

justice department assured a New
York group Thursday it is look-

ing into the activities of the white

citizens councils in the South.

The councils have been organi-

zed to preserve racial segrega-

tion in their areas. They devel-

oped after the supreme court

ruled that se'gregated public

schools are unconstitutional.

The New York city group, the

Jewish labor committee, had
written Washington with a re-

quest for an investigation of the

councils

Warren Olney III, in charge of

criminal prosecutions for the de-

partment, and Arthur B. Cald-

well, chief of its civil rights sec-

tion, replied:

**The activities of the white
citizens councils are receiving the

department's careful attention

You may be assured that appro-

priate measures will be taken
should the investigation establish

the department's jurisdiction and
authority.

Federal laws authorize the de-

partment to step, in if the au-

thority of public officials or po-

lice is used to give the authority

lie officials—in relation to civil

rights.

The New York Jewish labor

committee had made particular

reference to the disappearance
of ' Emmet Till, a 14-year-old

Chicago Negro, in the August
"wolf-whistle'* case in Mississip-

pi, the killing of a Negro min-
ister in Mississipp* last May and
the shooting of still another Ne-
gro in Mississippi last month.

The justice department has al-

ready said it has no jurisdiction

in the Till case. It has been look-

ing into additional cases of re-

ported violence against Negroes.

The citizens councils have
stressed a program of opposition

to violence, while saying they are
determined to keep the Negro
and white races separated ac-

cording to old practices in the
South.

Plans were laid in a meeting at

Memphis Wednesday to co-ordi-

nate work of the councils with
that of other groups with similar
aims.

Justice Department

Blasted by White
JACKSON, Miss., Dec. 29 m

Gov. Hugh White today called the

U.S. Department of Justice a
"bunch of meddlesome jackasses"
when he learned the agency is

of law to any deprivation of civil keeping close watch on Mississippi

rights. Ordinarily, the f^derai^ citizens councils.

government has no power to in- "They can't do anything," he re-

tervene in activities of private ' marked about the federal depart
^ citizens—as contrasted with pub- luent.

"I'm not very interested. They're
just a bunch of meddlesome jack-
asses."

The Justice Department said to-

day it is investigating whether any
federal civil rights laws have been
violated by the councils, pro-
segregation groups.

Ordinarily the federal govern-
ment cannot interfere with activi-

ties of private citizens in connec-
tion with civil rights. But federal
law allows the federal government
to step in if the authority of public
officials or police is used to give
authority of law to deprivation of
civil rights.

Kennon Brushes Aside

Councils Investigation
SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 29 iB

—Gov. Robert Kennon Thursday
night brushed aside a Justice De-
partment announcement that it is

looking into the activities of white
Citizen Councils in the South.
"Louisiana law has provided a

well defined policy of segrega-
tion," he told r^port^s. "I do
not feel that it is necessary for
the governor to comment on out-
side actions.

"The state always has handled
relations between the races in an
excellent manner. We Ijave set

an outstanding example in that
area."
The Justice Department earlier

in Washingtcm told the Jewish la-

bor committee that activities of

the pro-segregation Citizen Coun-
cils, organized in xviost southern
states, **are receiving the d^part-
mei^'s earefid dfttentlon.**

THE TIMES - PICAYUNE
NHV ORLEANS, LA*
PAGE 15, COL* 1,2,3
DEC. 30, 1S$$

i^"
.Vi^.-WlS*?/''''

l!d<jb^jt..A^
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PRO^SEGREGATION

SUPPORT SHAPED

Details of Co - ordination

Drive Kept Secret

MEMPHIS, Dec. 29 OP)~-A drive
to coordinate various Southern
prosegr^ation forces into one
political voice was whipped into

shape Thursday but details were
kept under cover.

John U. Barr, New Orleans in-

dustrialist who heads the federa-

tion for constitutional govern-

14W
•^'V-vT.- "et,lS^^

THE Tims PICAYUI^IE
imif ORLEANS, LA,
PAGE 32, COL. 1,2
DEC. 30, 1955

meht, declined to elal3^£atek.fit3L^fu-

We plans, other than that the
group now seeks financing.

The federation, with the back-
ing of Sen. James Eastland (D-
Miss.) and Georgia's Atty. Gen.
Eugene Cook, formed its coor-

dinating group Wednesday night;

All conferences were closed to re-

porters.

Sworn to Secrecy—Eajstland
A statement issued by Barr

said the federation "aims to co-

ordinate the efforts of patriotic

organizations throughout the na-

tion for protection of constitution-

al rights.**

Sen. Eastland said the some 45
delegates from 12 Southern states

were sworn to secrecy and all

statements would have to come
from Barr. The federation was
formed' in Jackson, Mi^s., last

Jan. 21-22.

Althoogh the federation dpes
not limit its activity to the Soiifli,

it was clear main emphasis would
be on coardinatn?g efforts of such
Southern organizations as the Citi-

zens Councils of Mississippi, the

States Rights Council of Georgia
and the Committee for Individual
Rights in Virginia.

Barr left? for New Orleans
Thursday night after a ''full

schedule of conferences."

Ready for Work, Barr Says
*'We have created our perma-

nent organization and are ready
to to go work," he said.

As to operating funds, Barr,

said *'there have been voluntary
contributions b«fore, of course,

but we haven't spent any of the

money because we didn't have
the organization set up."
He said initial expenditures will

include costs for preparing and
distributing literature designed to

coordinate activity of already es-

tablished groups working against

racial integration.

The federation's purpose is to

co-ordinate, he stressed, and it

wUl not becom^i^pSKiapnb^i' of

these groups." ^^^

li

Jfi^uym-'C^'^^^
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Assistant Attorney General
William F» lompidLns

b6
b7C

January 12, IS%

Director, FBI

a KV'

ASgOCIAIION OF CITIZENS* COUNCaS OF MISSISSIPPI
IKTEBNAt SECURITY - X
FBI FUe 105-3^237

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo .

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

HoUoman
Gandy

Beference is made to your QOiiuHrandum dated
November 22, 1955, captioned "Tlie Association of Citizens
Coimcils of Mssissippi. The American jEttates Rights
Association, ai^ the Citizens CouncHI of Humphreys
County, Mississippi - Belzoni Chapter,^ and your
memorandum dated December 2, 1955f captioned **Citi2iens

Council of Humphreys County, Klssissippi* ** Reference
is also made to ny replies thereto dated November 29,

1955f and December 8, 1955.

There is being furnished you herewith in response
to your request one copy of the report of (fecial Agent
George ^A« Everett dated January 7, 1956, at Memphis,
Tofinessee*

Additional investigation is being conducted
in an attempt to obtain a copy of a prepared form for
cancellation of voters* registration and to obtain additional
information concerning the citizens council in Belzoni,
Ktssissippi. The results of this investigation will be
furnished you promptly upon receipt thereof by this Bureau*

U

CFW:dl4'
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FD-36'*(6-21-55)

Transmit the following message via

F BI

AIRTEL

b6
b7C

(Priority or Method of MaiHng)

From SAC, CHICAGO (100-31619) >IX IIIFOBI^aTrOIT CONTiUII»

To: director; FBI lDiMl5,aD^MH ft^^ frOt|j^

^/ISSOCIATION OP CITIZENS* GOOTGILT OP MISSISSIPPI ^* *'^
I

IS « X • /

Re CG Airtel to Director, lA/56

.

Efforts to locate
unsuccessfxil. Officer

|

contacted on 1/5/56 by SAs \

to him in Robbins

.

Officer I I advised that
[

at Robbins, ill*,
I ^oD&'lnSt 111 . ,FPt

] and[
J was unlcnown

111
.
, advised SA[

was unlmovm to her in Robbins
.b?^n QnfiF

Assistant Postmistress, Robbins.
fon 1/5/56 that I

I I stated there has only

1 who
]who has resided i^ Rgbbins; ail I

rftf^iid^ at
[

_^ I
ref

I

r%j
ectecl thatf

Robbins

.

Inquiries
Imoved

mCG, contacted by SAs
| |

and l |on l/3/i?b
advised that she did not know axiyboay by tiie name of [ ,

I I
and that they had no relatives residing or who

had resided in the Mississippi area.
| |

further
advised that she had raoved from Robbins approximately 9
months ago. RUC

D. S. HOSTETTER

3 - Bureau (REGISTERED)
2 - Memphis (105-121)

.
(REGISTERED)

2 - New Orleans (105-I|-92) (REGISTERED)
1 - Chicago

¥CC : JAG
(8) Jo ^

tij,;r:j.-5j.>v «;i:.'-

m j^u li ^y^6

U r^'

&OJAN 171956

Approved: £2jA.
SpecfcJftgerent in Charge

Sent M Per

.::^=..-.;s^afai.^^-^^B^ .-^



~-pt^-36 (6-21-55)

FBI

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Matting)

From SAC,

To:

ITEL

II, CHICAGO (100-31619) ^*

DIRECTOR, 761 (AIR MAIL)

ASSOOIATJQN OP ,CISXZMS,.CJUI,CI^^ MISSISSIPF

Re New Orleans alrtel to tMe Dlreetor

dated December 28, 195^.

Z^^^r^ % tt*^.>*v*^ Cc^u-'^'^^yUJ /—

/

iHarvev. Illi nbla^ Mag iTiterTrtewccL bv aAS
lahd

his Innch hour on January 3, 195fe.
[

Jduring

iaadvised he is presently working at Wyman and Gordon
Steel Company, ll;7th and Woods, Harvey, Illinois, gj

I I
stated he opened a groaery stere S

in Yazoo City, Yazoo County, Mississippi in Ma^ 19^1,
and was doing a successful business. In July, i||Pju-
ARTHUR BERRY (PH) and JASPER MEAMS (PH) of the ,.^
National Association for the Advancement of Golfed e»

People in Yazoo, Mississippi, contacted him witS-' a "JT

petition to better the public school system for'-the

colored people in Yazoo County, I Is tated that

he asked BERRY and MEAMS if the petition was for

better schools for the colored children or for

integration and BERRY and MEAMS' told him it was for

WCCsNAS '^ ^

dot

A

fl

All-
.^ff-30

2-Memphis ( 105-121) ( AM) \

/

2-N9W Orleans ( 105-14-92) (AM^
2-Springfield(AM) .

/^^^l^t^^
I//

[Jir. Belgtont

'^m
mMAM

Special' in Charge



FD-36 (6-21-55)

f
F BI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

PAGE TWOS
From SAC,

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

^^'1 a better school system and not for Integration
In Yazoo County^ stated that he read the

petition and It was for a better school system
for the colored children In that county*

[, 1 stated that In th« latter part
of July, 1955, a petitloa f ca? integratioa. which
contained 52 signers, one of tdilch was \

11
published in the "Yazoo Herald.''

] was

he had not signed ^uch a,petition and that apparently
his name had been taken from the ]^etltlon given Him "to

be signed by BERET and MEAMS, whlqh dealt with the
Improving of sbhool system for colored people in
Yazoo Coionty. I I stated that he was not ^op
Integration and since the Supreme Goiirt had rendered
Its recent decision concerning segi^egatlon, he woiHd
let the Supreme Court make all the decisions for
Integration^ and -that he was thoroughly opposed to

the particular bill that was published*

He stated that he contacted MEAMS and
questioned him concerning the petition for Integration

which was published In the paper, and MEAMS told him
that the petition ^Ich was published was not the

Betltion which he had sent in or^wfalchT I had
aii^ned> r I stated that the All White Council,

viiiich has offices in every 6 ity In Mississippi,
stopped the wholesalers an4

,

jobbers from servicing

his grocerf ""store after the petilldn was published

in the paper*

] stated that the following people[
in Yaaoo CQiJaty are, he believes, part of the All
White Citizens Councils

J(PH
lof the Delta National Baa^cj

I
~| (PH), a lawyer.

c ] stated that the pressure was put

on the Jobbers and wholesalers in the middle of

August, 1955, a^ad at that time they serviced him no

longer.

Approved: Sent .M Per
Special Agent in Charge

^^-^^.'^ii^^^L^i-^ 'islkks^^'-'.^J-^-"'^^'-^*-^^^-'-



F^D-36 (6-21-55)

#
b6
b7C

F BI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,

PAGE THREE:
To:

I I
stsited that when h© found out

about the petltloii that had been published In the

•^Yazoo Herald, "he had made an affidavit on

August 28, 1955, withdrawing his name from the peti-

tion.

• In about the first part of September,

he went to the Delta National Bank to maka_a

weekly deposit and the girl tnld him that L

1955,

I [
would like to see hlm> I

went to seelwent to
calledl
asked

stated that he
Twho in turn

National Bank. When

1 Mr. MILLER HOLHiifs, Senior, who

if he hajL_arL_apcount with the Delta
replied that he did

have an account at the bank Mr. MILLER HOLMES, Senior

told hlra that the Dalta National Bank could no longer

service his account. I I advised that at that

tim6 he withdrew his acco\mt, not' asking why the

bank could no longer service him.

I I

stated that he depleted the stock

in his store, sold his house, and moved to Chicago

in the first part of October,^ 1955.

[ ] stated that he owns three lots, and

the building in which he operated his store in Yazoo

County* Mississippi, and that, he has heard through

various means which he cannot recall, that the All

Iftihite Council was not going to let anyone rent the

store he owns in Yazoo County, Mississippi.

advised that
During the interview with

[ ] he
another Negro who was

a signer of the school petition, presently lives in

Robbins, Illinois, and works at some chemical

factory in Chicago, rather than in Raleigh, Illinois.

"I
East Chicago

Heights. Illinois, was interviewed by SAa |_ ^

I I and I ~l during his lunch hour

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



FD-36 (6-21-55)

f b6
b7C

F BI

Date:

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,
PAGE FOUR:

To:

on January 3» 1956. advised that he is

presently a laborer at the Midwest Forgers in

East Chicago Heights, Illinois,

stated that JASPER MEAMS (PH)

of the Natiorial Association for the Advancement

of Colored People in Yazoo, Mississippi, had
contacted his wife with regard to signing a

petition for better schools for colored children

in that county, and it was published as a pttitlon foi?

integration in the "Yazoo Herald" in the letter
'

part of July, 1955.

1955, [
I 1 stated in the early part of August,

]of the Mc Graw

Lumber Company, Yazoo City, Yazoo County, Mississippi,

told him to have his wife draw-.up m affidavit :.;.,.,,

withdfawlag' 5 her name from the petition at the

Delta National Bank.

] stated that his wife went to the

iDelta National Bank to have an affidavit drawn

[up and that they told her it would not make any

difference, and that there was no use of filing

!the affidavit at this time.

,
,
stated that he had been refused the

sale of groceries from the A. & P. Food Store in

Yazoo, Mississippi. He -stated that they had a list

of the 52 signers and that when anyone of the signers

attempted to purchase groceries they would refuse the

sale to that particular person.

,

I I ^4-«4-<^-^ in the latter part of August,

1955 I

[of the Mc Graw Lumber Company,

called hlmin and told him that he hated to let him

go after
I ] years of service, but that he was going

I
Approved:

Special Agent in. Charge
Sent .M Per

.M
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#
F BI

Date:

b6
b7C

Transmit the following message via

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC,
PAGE FIVE:

To:

\ to have to fire him. I I stated that at that

time, since he could not get food or a job in

Mississippi, he decided to_ooine to Chicago and

stay with his brother. I I stated that during

the weekend of December 31, 1935i he took his

wife and family back to Yazoo County, Missisaippi ,

to their home, and that he had talked to | Iir horn;

]anaL ]had to id him that the council

was going to have a meeting on January 10, 1955>

to try to corredt or disband the council and get

the people that had left the area to come back

and accept their old positions in the community.

[ ]stat0d that he believes the

follows are members of the All White Citizens

Council in Yazoo:

[
pmj[
FMJ

]
J(PH) a lawyer;

of Hester Auto Parts,(PH)

further stated that when either a

man or his wife sign a pefcltidii, .they were bpth
considered as signers of the petition.

and
During the above interviews wlth

j

both advised that they had not been
threatened with acts of violence and knew of iio such
threats in regard to the other individuals ^ose names

I

were reflected on the integration petition mentioned
above, and who ultimately left Yazoo County^MsSii^slppi*

Th® Chicago office should be adyiRed it
signed statements should be obtniaed from and

Thft Chicago office id 11 attempt to locate
and interview

HOSTETTER

at Robblns, Illinois*

..^:^

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

Sent .M Per



Tolson .

Boardinan .
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Rosen
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SAC, MempMs (10?*12X)

^-^ .••
Director, TBI (105-3^237)

Q

Si2oo .

Winterrowd .

Tele. Room
Hollonan _
Gaudy

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
INTERNAL miWOm - X

Eft^ Of Special Agent George A, Everett dated
January 7» 19^1 at Mmphla* Reference Is also made to
report of Spetsial Agent

f ft Detroit, Michigan

j

dated January ^ 1956. '

Copies of referenced reports tmve been
disseminated by the Bureau to 6*2, ONI and OSI in
addition to the iepartment. You are instructed to
disseminate oopies of these reports to local intelligence
agencies. Both reports have been declassified Inasmuch
as they contain no inforsiation which should be classified
"Confidential.** You are instructed to declassify your
copies accordingly.

In addition it is desired that y^u refrain
in the future from including in refrnttn concerning
captioned erganijsation any inforaiation relative to
requests made by the Department for investigation*

'JU«

W^hXS

;dlj ^HCFW;dlj

(If)

^

RECORDED - 15

C0MM-FB1

JAN 1 3 1956

MAILED 18

§OJA/Vidl95f

/b5^ 3 s/^J7-^/4

fil JAN 17 1956
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TO DATE: 1/13756

IH^FROM

SUBJECT:

|//f

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-3!|:237)

SAC,. NEW YORK (105--12i|i||^ :./ . > \ . V '

Association op citizens conNnyLs •
, "

^

00: Memphis qi^H^V

Re Memphis letter l/?/^, instructing the NYO to
locate and xnterMewGUS COURTS; through headquarters of the
NAACP inNYC^ ROY WILKINS,. NAACP^ 20 West 1^0th Street, New York,
NY, on 1/13/56, advised that GUS^^Om not in NYC but
believed to be temporarily staymg 'in Jackson, Mlsslssijgpi*
Mr. WILKINS was not able to furnish the exact address of COURTS
in Jackson. He suggested, however, that Mr* EVSSAS MEDGAR,
State Secretary of the NAACP in Jackson, would be in a position
to furnish the present address of GUS COURTS. Mr. WILKINS
further suggested that EVERAS MEDGAR be telephonically contacted
either at his office (JAckson 3-6906) or at his home (JAckson 5-0i].92|
and be advised that the coiKtact was being mi.de at the suggestion
of Mr. WILKINS. ^

The New Orleans Office is requested to locate and
contact GUS COURTS and obtain from him the information requested
by the Memphis Office as set forth in relet, a copy of which
Is being forwarded to New Orleans as an enclosure.

^ '

For the additional--*ffr6rmation of the New OMeans Office ,

it is noted that the Buffalo Division interviewed
| ^ |

[MSl§^i Mr Qn 1/9/56. r I had no knowledge or v
recollection of a sTip of paper aurih as dftg p.rr^ftd in relet. He
denied receiving anything from

! [and likewise denied •

passing any item on to GUS COURTS.
J [

did recall, however > that
about Anril, 1955> three different iTSmS"^ were found at the

Belzoni, Miss., described as follov/s: 3m
1. A list of voters which was found J12J

shirt pocket of
going to return this to

^ ,
in the

] indicated she waf

tBureau (105-3il-237) (RM)
Memphis |{|^-121) (RM)- •

2-NM^r^i^^n$.4BM^... 1) (RM)
l-NeK,.York (lb5-XHte) :

F- ?-. '- ,^H .*i; ^^^ .

._

ifejJANlSiSSB
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Letter to the Director
NY 105-121jl^ r^v;::;

i^^ '

?. A $^?|ji|;':of those ^Individuals who liad paid poll
taxes In the Jufl^fbtlon of Belzonl. M1^ . . <f'n»n^ k^

.

another worker nstkbd

;3. Anoth[^ej?' llst_of those paying ppll tax«:S In
the same ;^lsdlctlon.

|
[found this li st teliasllf In d.

basH^t of Tf^nndry and gave it t6
|

~| ^e^ li not aware"^ [disposition. RUC^ / .

v':^'of

i£_Ii:l^^i^i^^'^ck^tf.;''->t-4^v- -..r .

,

^>t•i.-l&i'•4?r:^7^" /-^ ' {j^/.-a^^.-^^l^ ,: . ^-^^B
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"^
" "^L^REAU OF INVESTIGATION

%^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

AIR TEL
/Transmit the following Y^/^ message to:

FBI NEW ORLEANS

Mr, Board |?!Ki

Mr. Bshrsv

Mr. }'

iMr.
iMr.,
Mr.*

Mr. :'" - .-b6

Mr, V ^i.^J^7d.b7C|

; Tele* Hvisi.

I
Mr. " lonuya

January 6^ 195).

ifelRECTOR, FBI PERSONAL AND

^.sgQeiA!ma.,aF gltjzrns' onMmIIJ^S^^
CgQNSJLS^aP MTaSTSSIBPT,. "T 1 X
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

b7D

r

dence advised SA's LAURENCE a. FRANK> Jr, , ana
the Jackson Resident Agency /that

In strictest confl-
I of

]

I I
furnished the above Information because of his ^^d

high regard for the Bureau, at the same tlme|
|

, Bureau
] identity &,nd confl*[is, therefore, requested to see that[

dence are protected.

Bureau *s attention is also directed to, the possibility that
the statistical accomplishments of the Bureau vri11 unc^mihtpjily be
seriously Impaired if such instructions issued tb^1>he

carried out.

CHILES
END

rmoEo.7i "' ^'^'''^^^^',

r$r\

3 - Bureau (105-3^237) (REGISTERED-AIRMAIL)
1 - New Orleans (105-%2
ZJVL:bs/gp
(^) "

DOM. INTM*. DIVISION

,tApproved:_
Special Agent in Charge

- -^

Sent.
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)IimCTOR, FBI

AIR TKL
//////

mmmsAL and

Mr. T??^f-:\

Tele, E-jv
Mr. Hoilr Lilian,

Miss Gs-^as? „

»'

I
]j.n stngteft tUtefl^

M.
U

high iregardl for ttv» B^^r»au^ at %im nmm ttmm \

1»^ tl^mfmtotm, r#<ii»st#« to »ee that
d#iiifO« afi» pyot00t0d»

jaiHtlfPS^d^c

A\

i

£ur«auva att»i»tiea la alao dixNtetad to tbm pMialll
the atatliE*iaal aeaoiqilliA»»imt%.4f.ls^ Bureau will ^mdombt
aerloualy impalrad If m-mU liasptrnaietlmia iasiMd to th»|_ Jare

^ mxms
END

'"It »^tu*
'^IMiu

3 - BuMiui (a05-3*23r>(i«ai^BU^©-AIRMAIL) yt.
1 - New Orl«a»» 1X05**^ ' % • ^

ZJVLsb»/gp

>f yiA.7*0^

irr

(4)
OraaiHAt—DlIffiCIpR Hi ii:- on 9

^P»^i

s^:.IL;;IA.-. Ei 1^* -#»

a^|A^feO
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Assistant Attorney General
William f. fompkina January IJ^ 1956

/!

Dire ator, FBI

0.ASSOCUTIOU OF CITIZENS'
COUNCILS OF MlSSISSlPn
INTERNAL SECUBITJ - M
FBI File 20^*3k;s3f

6f

Reference is ma4§ tf your m^^norandum dated
December 9# ^955$ ^H^h which you furnished a Photostat
of an article captioned ^fhe fictims^ which recently
appeared in the '^Nem fork f%$fm^ Tou requested that
the individuals mentioned t^^hat article be interviewed
for information in their poBses^ion concerning captioned
organisation and its alleged uses Mf economic pressure^
Reference is also made to my memon^ndum dated January 11,
1956.

There is beimmj^urn ished vou herewith
report of SpecialAiAgen^

one copy
datedof the — ^ ^« -^ 0,^-^1

January 6^ 195^$ ctt Jndianapolts concerning vne
captioned organisation^ which em^taine the results of an
interview mith Charlie Syan, one of the individuals named
in the article entitled ^fhe Victims ^^

Sffo rts are being made to locate ^^<i interview ^ ^>.

The resits e/ this interview will be
isnea you promptly upon rmeipt thereof^

ure

B£C0!^0EI5-
/'-//

^Mi^iJjj"'-^

f J/lAf3 7/956
~JlPm.f:B,

Tolson

Boftrdman . .

Wirhols

Belmont
'• "«

Harbo
CFW:daeh

Parsons —
Rosen .. ._.

(h) ^
Tflmm

Si7oo

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
HoUoman
Gandy —. MS fUM e*!tlJArisris 0'



AIR MAIL

USSOCIATION OP CITIZEMS' COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS-K .

Re Bureau airtel I-IO-56, re captioned matter,
which referred to Indianapolis airtel setting out additional
names of residents of Yazoo City, Mississippi, who had been
subject to economic pressure by«p|^oples CQiroittee of
yazoo City" as reported by CHARHE^B?Sf&N»

b6
"

b7C

HV^H ^
1-17-56

The individuals referred to havl be^n identified

cafe & Grocery Owner, YazfiQ_Gli3L.-Jaissl3sippi
RYAN Identified this individual aa j

that he was forced to close out his "Business

»

present address is |
~

and he is employed py ]

Holland and Toledo, Ohio

.

land claimed

1 Holland. 6hio.
] between

Grocery Store owner, yazoo City, Miss .

,

who. according to RYAN was forced to dlsGontlnvie hla \

business. Bya^y ^f^<ar>^^p^or^ f.h-tg ^r»f^^^T^r^rla^ aaF I -riLrrTN

His present address is
Hlnu.

Harvey > Illinois, and has been interviewed by Chicago Office.

(3; -Bureau (105-3^237) (AM) Utfi^^
1- Memphis (105-121 (AM) . # ^ /^^^ j rj ^
2 - Chicago (100-31619) (AM) ^' ,,^ ^¥^^^ / — / / ^^
2 - Cleveland (AM) .#^ / U-Z,

, _^-:f_ /

1 - New Orleans (105-^92) ^

LJP:eo
(9)

7 JAN 19 1.956

y
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Alrtel to Bureau, et al
Re: Association of Citizens'
Councils of Mississippi

1-17-56

3- farmer, Yazoo City/ Mississippi, who
according to RYAN was forced to sell a store
he owned to white tenant because tenant informed

I rent becausethat he could no longer pay
of the rj^g^acn^g^gfl-h-^nn In^-f^^rvF

residing_
with daughter

presently
ChipaKQ, Illjlnois

,

4. U* S> P^ 0., Yazoo
City, Mississippi, was located and interviewed

.

For the information of the Cleveland Office,
the Department has requested that Investigation be
conducted to determine if the,^i^tizens Council of Yazoo

,

City, Mississippi, has through 'group ac^^i^
or approved the use of economic sanctions against
these negroes who signed the petition for the integration
of the schools in Yazoo City, Mississippi, which petition
was submitted to the school board on August 6, 1955*

Those interviewed should be informed that
the investigation is being conducted at the request of
the AG in charge of the Internal Security Division of
the Department.

For the further InformatJpon of Cleveland,

tutt;

has been

s t;he husband of
[

ut %
Iwho ,d1d gjgn the

^
apparently did not .

.

contactea " at Yazoo City,. Mississippi, and
refused to make any statement upon advice of cour\fiel.

Cleveland should contact[ ]and if
he has any information concierning captioned matter,

a written statement should be obtained.

2.



;b6

b7C-

Alrtel to Bureau, et al
Re: Association of Citizens'
Councils of Mississippi .

I^IT"!
^m.

Chicago is requested to contact
.

and obtain signed statement concerning any information
he may ha^e indicating Citizens* Council of, Yazoo City>
Mississippi, has used economic pressure against those
who signed the school integration petition, Tn addi1;ion
to the above information furnished , fay RYAN,

J"

was reportedly refej»ed to in an ianonymous letter
written to JASPEg?TO^ of NAAQ^, along with

I
1
instructing them to get? themselves ready

to meet "the Lord." ! [reportedly was also unable
to buy butane gas arter.nis name appeared on the school
petition., .-'

^ ^/^/1^v^^'^--^^^^-/y$2^-^ ^-^

It is also reflitfested that Chicago make further
at Rpbbins, Illinois*efforts to locate

Further Inquiry at Yazbb City, Mississippi, among his wife
and relatives failed to indicate any further address for
him other than Robbins, Illinois.

The Bureau has instructed that this matter
should be given prompt attention ^and the results expeditiously
furnished.

CHILES.

END.

•3..
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 Immmi^
;'

Office A^^^SdUM • UNITEdW#S? GOVERNMENT

TO DATE:

January 10, 1956

\C o X

^

IVu

SAC, ATLANTA

DIRECTOR, FBI .,1

;;
j>5^

i
^^(

",

i Wi.. r..
^ ; :..•].:',

.
. . .

, ,_^:

CLASSIFICATiW of"REPORTS 'CONCERNINO
'

KLAN AND PROSEGREaATION ORGANIZATIONS
INTERNAL SECURITY - I

Numerous reports recently submitted ooncerning
Klan and proaegregation organiaations have been Glass ified
Tohen no olaasification was necessary, or have not been
classified when they should have been. This situation
requires ponsiderable correspondence otherwise unnecessary
and must %e. corrected,

• N>
'"M ,

.'

• j^

,] The bureau cannot set out a rule for the
class ificatiqji of reports which wi^l cover every conceivable
situation^ Each, report must be considered individually
on the basis of the data contained therein^ arid a
determination made as to whether any information in the
report should be classified.

Executive Order 10501 (copies of which were
furnished all field offices with SAC Letter 53^79) contains
instructions relating to the classification of material,
and supervisory and agent personnel of your office involved
in the submission of reports of this type should thoroughly
familiarise themselves with its contents.

See " Baltimore
2cc - Birmingham
2c c - Charlotte
2c - Dallas
2cc - Houston
2co - Kansas City
2c c - Knoxville
2cc - Little Bock

/XL iST?opj;A.rio:f COWfAE«0 .^

i*^

2cc - Memphis
2cc - Miami
2cc • Mobile
2cc - New Orleans
2cc - Norfolk
2cc - Oklahoma City
2cc - Richmond
2cc - Savannah
2cc • Washington Field

v22^JA^i

.^



f «

Letter to SAC^ Atlanta

If a decision regarding the classification of
a report cannot be reached^ that report should be forwarded
to the Bureau by cover letter requesting Bureau advice;
however, this action should be necessary only on infrequent
occasions^

- 5 -



January 12, r?56

•j«i>-'

MEMORANDUM i OU

.'^^^^

ii^i^<^
^

MR. TOLSON
MR, BOARDMAN
UK. BEJUMUNI
MR. ROSEN
MR, NlCHOi-S

In coafdrcovv %Uh tb« Attor0*?y General thi* morning,
I dt«cu0«ed with him thm cunvertaii^n which Mr* Dillon Anderson*
Lntttlllf<&nc« »dvl«4r to (he Pr«aidem. had with m« •cveral days ago
i.uac«rninf th« hrl^flngs e>l thu: National Security Council and

the Cablott, Iht former on #abv^r$tve actlvltjlea In this H^miisph^re
aad Ihc latter on the problem of civil rughtft In the South with particular

reference to the Calaens' Councils ^hich have baen set up.

Ihe Attarnc^v Gen<:rai stated it was his intentitin at an

early meeting of the Cabinet tu present to the Cabinet his praposed
Civil Rights legislation and that at that time he would desire me to

he preseirt nnd to brief the Cabinet upon the situation in the South as
it daalt with the Civil Rights problem wuh partlctilar reference to the

difficulties which we have had in t>ur investigations of the Cltiaene*

CauncUs and any other msttifrs that w^ould be pertinent to this ow^r-
all problem.

In regard to the National Security Council briefing on
subversive activities and the espionage activities of the Soviet

Government in this hemisphere, the Attorney General stated that as
previously indicated he thought I should give a coa^prehenslve briefing

on this matter and he under sioud that this would be held at a rejl^sonably

early 4ate. He stated it might be in Februa^^y >r earlier.
^ ^

To I son .

Boardman

Belmont _
Mason

Mohr

As I previously indicated, 1 deslr^i ;h^a comprehanaive
memorandum briefs be prepared for my use ^(\ t^uih of these occasions*

/ V wy truly yoturs«

/ f (/
P&isms
Rosen -

Nrase

D i

* in\
i>^ feyb 145 JAW 10 1956

Sf^WTkOM D. 0.

mm ^-^..JlLLj-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

•Jit- . .

bo

' ^^'"Ws.

Office^J^MOTcMifym • united siwtes QoyElN]!^^
¥:

t^^mm^i:. mi... 111?^ 11^237) DATE:

S.OM
- SAG , Few OiSiBant W$^^

)

"

•^ SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION; OP CITIZSrS SiOmCIL&J^^

KSBSi^itietieN^l^f*^

For the information of the Bureau, there is for-
warded, herewith a photostatic copy of an item which appeared
in the NSvapl^er, ,1955 issue of the publication "The Southerner"
and which was furbished New Orleans by the Atlanta Division.
"The Southerner" l^'tl^HgjjpwrtJlished in Dalton, Georgia.

^

I
l^^Z^

stated In an inte^^Siw with SA | I
at Greenville^

Mi^slsgjlppl, July ' 2f;^^ I9SI

,

t^^ several years prior to that ;

time he had been^ ^ei^ov^
^

WewtYork Cltv bv a "left ving
front nTQfini7.f:it±^W^\^f^a\

I

and also
formerly worked for the

|

"

| m ijew rorK. ae admitt ed that
he was prevlougly^^ k^|^
tlon, and that ^S. w^ eapelJUelT'wli^
to'^;the opinlona expressed hy E&RL BROWDER and was aoeused ©f
befee; a ^Deviatl©alst"v

stated he w%s still on the mailing list of a nttmber

of front groiaps a&3^^ cbtitacte# by y^rlo^s membeB^
.^J

of such organ! zatiSiSs' for his assistance, whiish^h^^^ he ////
refused. He mentitJiited that he was contacted by : the Ci Z/^'
Eights Congress in the Spring ot I9SI9 In m^^
his suppoi^t in thev^^^npaign then being >^ge^.^ny^ih#lfo^^
WIIjLIE MgGEE/ eonvlcit!^ who was suM^ei
the cMrne of rap^^ :?

-^
In yti® course of a SlGtJRITy-Of^-GOVlRHMElli^-^^ jpye^K
gatfdn of

j
bpnducted ±n June and Ju3.yc t

lifted below, all of whom; wei^e covered bir;^
repo'Tt^ offered- the foilowifeig observations regarding

had recent
had ^i

bed.

3Jacl^sori, Mississippi

r

-ts4;ated, dmring the comrie of a tsiiK whifel

informant had^^^h f^lm./ that when he was yfung, he.was. a^:p9mbe^
of the Comriiuni^t';|[pi^ wen|;^o the Eastt, fhe plLafee ;te^^

East tras not named^^^but i^form^lfft i:h(iij^Lti^;i|; t&^^

ENG\(1| -^.y-

PGT: efs
' {

J

ik) T
2 - Biaaceau ' ( j

1.-M 100-137790

^fo,rmPt ybh(^Uj^^£|^ t&-bep^^

L,i.-:^l

31^0.
^,-.\5..aK.i'«-

.'feA^^^^
,i'

§3^^
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NO 105-il.92

further stated that while in the East, the Communist
Party wanted him to come back to the South to organize
Negroes.

After getting back to Mississippi^
the Communist Party was just using him and that ne
do what was asked of him, but would make a fo&l of himself

,

decided he would quit and left the Communist Party.

realizing
could not

Informant received the iiiipression that
just talking to ii^^ress him.

was

T

[ I had recently told him that he,
I |

had been
a member of the Communist Party at one time, but stated he was
young at the time and he "knew better now".

is a "big talker", always trying to take
sides in every matter. He is a man who cm not be trusted
and who will take any side of an issue for a little pub-
licity or money. He appears to, be a trouble maker and
agitator.

is a "screwball" and an individual of poor
character and reputation. He would do anything to get a
little prestige or publicity.

In the same investigation.

?^ who ,

requested his identity be concealeci, advised as rollows on
August 26, 1953:

[ I claims to have been a member of the Communist
also states that he had held socialist views since

I I has admitted that he will
associate himself with any group which he feels might help him
to gain power and position for himself.

|
|.is given to

Party* He
he was twelve years old.

^.^

-2-



NO 105^if92

false statements In his conversation in orcjer to impress his
listeners^ He has a brilliant mind in some respects, but
lacks common sense*

was the subject of an[
in 195U. Under date of January 26, 195i

f,
he wrote and sent

tbrntigh the mfl-na » Iftttftr flddreafted to

threatened toL

]
Jackson, Mississippi, wherein

1

Jackson* i'rosecution was denied because of|_

Tit

Tn nnnnftr.tlon with that investigation,
I
made available the following

meaicax report concerning

[

'SUMMARY":

"Continued treatment on an put-patient basis is
recommended*

"Di&gnoatg* f

'^Test Results:

"The Minnesota Multiphasic Pftrgi^nftl-f-hv Tnvftntnr>v waa ftdmlnlfltfirfi^

upon four different occasions

-3-
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m 10^-492

"Date

Patient *s Last Hame~Flrst Name-Middle Name Register Uo. Ward Ho,

35

VAC, Jackson, Miss.

"Rorschach Inkblots revealed

T
."'Rhf=^mRt1r. Annfirnfintlnn tftf=st. rfimiltfi rfiVfifll ed f

Observations ;

"This patient had been known to the examiner on an outpatient basis
prior to this hospitalization, during which he was interviewed
almost daily and sometimes twice daily by the psychologist.

" Throughout these contacts the patient was pleasant and very
cooperative with the psychologists I

~|

V.

-k-
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It is assumed that Atlanta, Office of Origin in the
case entitled, "THE SOUTHERNER - IS-C", has provided the Bureau
with a characterization of that paper.

-5-
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fmmsKmsmsfSpeaks 1

BUFORD

POSEY

E. O, Sprncer, Owner. Valthtll

Hotel, Jackson, Miw., U the SOLE
<ii>peruer of ALL Republkaa fed-

eral patronage for the entire Suu
of Mississippi. He is the ooly man
in the Nation who has cofnpicte

control of patronage for an entire

State.

Mr- Spco^ is fond of boasting of this enormous amount of power
ind proudly cxpUios that it is a result of hit ck^e friendship with Pres-

ident Eitenhower and Attomry General BrownelL

Spencer kmM wftM bctft a Vhiu Uonae guest and has spent many
^0kii0 ««kda at Brawa^tt'i kome in New York and Washington

Hit SMM £. O. Spmneti pcrmiu his priTate office (Hootn .^; ^ ia

ch| 1( sUh«fl Hotel CD be oaed as Hinds County Headquarters t< (tie

White Citizens Council, an organization founded for the purpo«r ^
jpriving his fellow Americans of their rights gua^r^n teeJ un^c gtsitK^i

';raT~Constitution. Tharefore, to welf informed people it comes as no

jurprise that local federal law-enforcentent officers have made no at-

.empts to inycstigate or cfatck the racial incidents in the State of Miss-

issippi.

After all, the nuMt powerful Republican politician in the State is

aimsclf a leading member of the White Citizens Council which is pro-

moting this terror. Certainly the morals and ethics as currently being

practiced by Eisenhower and BrowtbcU by their continuing support of

a man like Spencer indicates that the leadership in Washington, D. C,
has reaclike<j an all-time low in gutter politics. 1 wonder what would have

happened if FDR had had as his personal guest at the White Houses stag

tinners the Chief of the K.U Klux Kian. If this had happened t^^r^^^r

the nation's press would hare kowVed k>ag and loud

angle newspaper has protested Eisenhower's and ttrowrkel

ptiKh0iiAi friendship with £. O- Spcacer.

V
rhe Vhite Citiztta'i Couiscil of Missisaippi now has 60,(h>0 mem-

bers) .

tinners t

t Y . th

SXKkmnAi

THE SOUTHERNER
DALTON, GEORGIA
NOVHSffiER, 19^5
PAGE %, COL. 6&7

/^w

1
/-^̂

<rr^
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Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols _
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons __

Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _

Tele. Room .

HellOman

Gandy

ABBiB^dnt Attorney General
r/illiam F. Tompkins

J y
director^ FBI

ASSOCIATION OF axfizEm
comciLS OF Mmsxssippz
niTmmL secvbity - i
FBI File 103-^3h23y

There is enclosed for your information a
Photostat of an item mhich appeared in the Mououber^
1955$ issue of *^The Southerner^^^ mhich publication ie
published^ in Saltan^ Georgia *

This item, mhich is entitle4,,^^Southern
Plomboy Speaks j^^^ mas written by Buf0i% W. '^osey.
states that E. O9 Spencer, o^ner, I'althall Hotel,
Jackson, ifississippi, boadta of hie cloae friendship
with the Attorney General and that Spencer is the sole
dispenser of all Republican Federal mtronac^e for the
entire State of Mishiasippim

For ijour
Ruroau reflect th^tt

farna-hian. the

J
The files of this Bureau reflect thut tke

stated aims of ^'^Tke Southerner'^ ere freedom and righte
i3ith justice for all, regardless of race, creed, sex or
color ^ The publication claims it is strictly independent
as to politics and religion and is not an orga^n for any ^

political party m For your additional inrormv^tion. this
Bureau conducted an investioation ooncerning

JW^m report form as an enclosure to ny neimrandvM to
Assistant Attorney General Alexander H^ CnMpbell dated
January j l, 19h9* captioned \ \

UnknoDu
Subjecta ; I I

Enclosure

^

JEKtdae(j/
(h)

i-lj^

vss^^-, -casSi

.0; &
ti

As. t w^\

^v:i

(f^,

V{^;^

for possible violation of tne
e results of iDhich were pjrniahed

'1 ^' b: ^'



F B I

Date: 1/9/56

Transmit the following messaae via AIR-TSL

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From SAC, Bl^falo

To: Director, FBI (105-3i|.237)

AIR Wll^

b6
. , .. 7C

Mr, Nlchol^

Mr. B.)arJ

Hr. H-nr .

Mr. I::

Bin It.

M-. T .

^n

^^-om

"'T !1 man

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS
IS - X .

00: Meoiphls

COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
.roi? COWTAIHISD

Re Memphis letter to Director 1/7/^6.*§iS^
1 now

,
,

residing
I |

Buffalo, N. Y. Interviewed 1/9/56 by SA ARTMH F. H0B5EHS.
States he has no knowledge or recolleotion of slip of paper
such as described in relet. Recalls that in about April IQ'^'?

three different written items were found at thef
Belzoni, Miss., described aa_ffillQHai, Item #1 - a iisi; ©r

s found b^J
Believes

return this

. in the shirt pocket of
indicated sh'e was going to

Item #2 - a list of those individuals
who had paid poll taxes in the .jurisdiction of Belzoni, Miss,
foimd by another worker named \ "Idoes
not know circumstances under which this was found, nor does
he know disposition; Item #3 - another list of those paying
poll taxes inJjhfi-Same jurisdiction, said list containing only
Negro names. I I found this list himself in a basket of
laundry and consecnientlv is unable to identify source. Further
states he gave it to
position. Beli0ves[ Is
denies receiving anything from[
passing any item on to GUS COURTS.

HUC.

and not aware
ill reaidin

dis-of
in tseizoni.

and likewise denies

(3)- Bureau (105-3il237) (AM, RBGISTBRED)
^- Memphis, (105-121 )(AM, I®aiSTERSD), ,

,

1 - New York (INFO) (AM, REGISTEI^ljnrn , Vn/do^^U' -<'/

1 - Buffalo (105-586)
KH»KUtu ^^.,_^,^r£.

Sent
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b7C

Assistant Attorney Oeneral
"William /• Tonpkina January I 9, I956

/ )

RECORDED

£
'
- J' '4^-

'^-' / - 17 i-

it-i

MrtGtQVf FBI

ASSOCUTION
COUNCILS OF

>yM Timsi^'/f,f,

OF Gifizsm*
MISSISSIPPI

SSCUMITT - Z
l03'3kS37 J'-

\

Reference is made to your memoranda dated
November 22, 1955s ^^^ Becenber 2, 1955s mherein you
requested specific investigation be conducted in the
vicinity of Belsoni, MieBiosippijf relative to the
captioned orgi^nigationm Reference i$ alMo made to
my replies thereto dated November 29s 1^
De0ember 8, If55s ^^^ January 12, 1956*

With my memorandum of January 12, 195^$ V^^
were furnished b copy of the report of Special

,

Agent George i\ Everett dated January j, 1956, at
Memphis, Tennessee, concerning the mptioned organi^a^
tion.

On page six of the report of Special
Agen t Everett information is set folrth indicating
that

\

'] mho worked at the B0%soni Dry Gleaners,
has knowledge 0/ a printed form authe^rijiting cancella^
tion of m mter^syregistration*

mho nam res ides "^^at

Su£Mlis^M.JfI*$ *^^ interviewed on January 9, If5b,
and stated he has no knowledge or recollection of a slip
of paper which could be described as a f0rm used in
canceling a mter^s registration. Be recalled that in

pocket of\
indicated she was

1
about Adt jIm 1§^^. I ^ found in the ^hir

\
a-Jlist of voters.

going to retu rn this lis

\
according to\ \found a list of

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons __

Rosen

Tamm

individuals who had paid poll tds^B in the Juris4i^%^n
of Biisonfg atississippif however, he could not r^d^l
the circumstmmces under which this list mas found^^nor
does he know of its disposition^

Sizoo

Winterrowd .

Tele, Room
HoUoman^

Gandy

CFW.'dae

i35f

"SuiZttPft

JAN 19 1956

=HH>2e
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bo
b7cr

Wiilim f^* fompkius i

~n aaid h0 hinatlf /aii»d # it#i 0/ the
r^dual$ paying poll t«ir#« f» ife# M»f

iitrlf*i0tl#» fe»* ia unable to idgntijftK *fc# eoMrct*
l
aalii fc# gau0 ihi$ list f0 \mnd jm

"iiSir^ i^^ unaware 0/ its 4 i$m9i%$mmm \ I de^ ted
ipaeefj|j7 «»$r tteme n* ta ffne ffeiir***

ffce aJ^ei?f ie fretjfip /ii^riiifJliWf |i#^» pei*r

im an atiisipf t^ l^^^ate one e/ fi^e |M*l»if^ /i?i«e

rke i^#ilJM|f ^ 1^^^ a*t#»j!>ie mill itm /i^ntisAmt ff^u
pmmpttp^/ '
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rfviyw-^irw^fl^\dum • UNITE1{_^_2^ GOVERNMENT

Director^ FBI DATE: 1-191

SAC, New Orleans

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS' COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS^ \ V

00: MEMPHIS

Re New Orleans teletype to Bureau 1 -3 -56, containing
results of lnter^^l^w with L. G. PATTERSON, wherein PATTERSON
stated that an unknown Methodist preacher had lost his church
because he voiced a contrary opinion on segregation.

Mr. PATTERSON has now written this o.ffl.fifi that he
believed the name of this Methodist minister is
(phonetic). He did not know the location of this minister,
but suggested that Bishop MARVIN A.PRANKIilN of Jackson,
Mississippi, who is the Bishop of all Methodist churches in
the JankRnn area^ b^ contacted fav information on the incident
regarding Reverend ! losing his church.

In view of the negative information previously
furnished by L. G. PATTERSON, this office does not propose
to contact Bishop FRANKLIN, UACB.

2 - Bureau (105-3^237)
1 " New Orleans (105-^92)
ZJVL:eo
(3)

d
jf^'i^-k^'i-ii^-

7$
'W

. V

-^^^



'^ STANDARD FORM NO. 64 IX i C^r

^'Office M.emovanduf?i • united states government

DATE: 1/3/56

b6
^b7C

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI

^'k

.V
from7(,^SAC, NEWARK (105-

suBjECT: WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL
IS-X

A\^H^N
CM'^

*>
. ,1^1//

On 12/27/55, ARTHUR ALEXANDERtdTAPIN advised United
States Attorney RAYMOND DEL TUFO, JR. that he had received
a threatening telephone call on the night of 12/26/55.

On 12 /27/^';. CHAPTN waa interviewed by SA'S NEl^TELL

at his residence, h^J,S. IRWIN and^
Franklin Place, Montciair, N.J".

CHAPIN advised that the aforementioned telephone
call was received by him about 10:30 P.M. on 12/26/55.
The caller did not identify himself and advised CHAPIN
that he was a representative of the WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL,
Essex County, N.J, Chapter, The caller also advised that
the instant organization is currently operating in N.J.
with headquarters in the vicinity of Cambridge, N.J.

The threatening call was as follows:

"VJe are aware of your activities and we will take
care of you and your activities,"

CHAPIN is currently Human Relations Office Director
of the N.J. State CIO with offices on- High Street, Newark,
N.J, CHAPIN related during the ; interview that the WHITE
CITIZENS COUNCIL is believed by him to be a relatively
)iAiew organization, having been established recently in
Jackson, Miss, under the direction of an individual by the
name of (PNU) PATTERSON. CHAPIN stated that he was not
aware that this organization actually e xisted in N.J.
until he received the above-mentioned telephone call.

'x'f
!\

RepresentaAn extortion case entitled "UNKNOWN SUBJECT:
of WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OP NEW JERSEY; ARTHUR ALEXANDER
CHAPIN - Victim, EXTORTION" is being opened in the Newark
Office and a report will be submitted under that caption.

2 - Bureau
1 - Newark
BW:rk
(3) ,_D

(Reg.
(105-

^y^"Z^ /(

EIS
n;

E7 JAN 5 1S5S '

fejv

^5^:

lk.^.tf^A'

'V/rYt ^ 4sh

V, v^.



f

Letter to DIRECTOR, FBI
NK 105-

A

\

On 12/28/55, USA DEL TUFO advised that he desired
any information available to the Bureau concerning the
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL inasmuch as he would like to be
acquainted with any developments concerning possible
Civil Rights violations within the state of N.J.

A search of the Newark Office Indices failed to
reflect any reference to the subject organization.

CHAPIN is the subject of Newark file 100^3^179
captioned "ARTHUE^^PIN, SECURITY MATTER - C." A review
of this file shows Hhat ARTHUR CHAPIN is a Negro, has been
active in union affairs, in 191+5 was reportedly very
sympathetic to the COMMUNIST a RTY line', and has been
active in the NAACP and various Civil Rights groups.

Page four of the New Jersey Afro-American newspaper
dated 2/l2/l|.9 contained an article from Vineland, N.J.
which stated that ARTHUR CHAPIN of Newark, who was then
state CIO Civil Liberties Director, said that he stopped
at the Modern Restaurant in Vineland and East Streets to
buy a meal and was told by the waiter that he could purchase
the meal but he would not be allowed to eat it on the
premises because colored persons are refused that service.

The article went on to say that CHAPIN then went to
the police station and filed a charge against the
proprietor of the restaurant.

The Newark Office is opening a case under the
subject caption and will make inquiries regarding the
subject organization in accordance with instructions
contained in SAC letter 55-66 Part E, dated 10/25/55 and
captioned "CITIZENS COUNCILS AND STATES' RiaHTS MOVEMENTS -

INTERNAL SECURITY-X." The Bureau will be kept advised.

With regard to USA DEL TUPO's request, the Bureau
is requested to advise the Newark Office of any information
in the Bureau files regarding the subject organization and
whether or not DEL TUFO can be furnished a summary of that
information by this office as well as any information which
might be developed on the organization's activities in N.J,

-2-
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MC^ MemphU January 23, 29S6

Director, FBI (1QS^34M37)

Tolson—
Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont __

Harbo

Mohr .

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm

C>
'AS80CIAfI0H_±F ClflZgm.*
CW»€iL^ OF MIsBISsTF-FI
lH¥t0AL MGvJiJtff - I

-,, Jti/iSPfwe* is made to Bureau telephone call
to ASM0,-:0,.. Salter on January 18, 19S6, at which
tint inttrsMrliftiNP meH itaued to discontinue inifettiga-
tion of «if ifAjpfi«f«»* «riro«i*eti<>». 3%« Me^m^hta Office
was instr^i^Wli^:'t& advite telephonically the JTew Orleans

Offiee a»i fifl^ii* effieee in tthiGh leads were outstanding
to likemiWit''M*!f^^n'f^i^'^i'>^ *ft<* inveatigati9n, Memphis was
also ina*i*iilifi *o «»di|i* a rep&rt iwmediately containing
the resulif$»i(^'"ihe inoestigation to date and to advise
Ifem OrJffo»»%# ttti^iiit iwnedtately a report in this natter,

Mempii^„m9 ad&ised to coutinme to f&ll^m
the acttuiti^ 4f thi^ organisation through established
sources and' e^im&ts' and te ad&ise gev Orleans of the

Bureau's d»«*iftti i« lfA*» Matter^ Jn itihie connection,
Memphis and 0$i$-.^leans are instrmi»im$ te adhere fe
the fBatrtt^J^iyi set forth in SAO Lettvf SS-^B,
Reports e0iiiiii|p|l»ff **« results of limiifed inquiries
should 6* Wi^pf'feti^ a* I«Oft eOery forttMftve days
and more fti^^i^'tly if necessary i Of o#Brt«, the

Bureau sh0ui$ lb*- kept advised on a d«iis*#fdE«f kasis i *

of all p^rfliii^ developmen-ts in cemewtim with this I /

organisa-^ion md ihe rae ial s ituati^n* \ yj

J

Jt is^^^Herated that the Mi^iNff- <l**:-*i*ei no

active ojot* *#tfilfflitfo»» be o&ndmmt ^oi^emrning

the captiom^WK^anf»ation4 _________:.

See - ifea OrimUs

NOTE ON YELLOW:

C0MM-F6I

JAN 2 3 1956

MAILEdlS

4
r

Sizoo

Winterrowd

Tele.

Holloman

Gandy

Tele]^Qne call made by
6:05 p.m., January 18, 19S6»

(6j y(

ion Chief Fred Baumgardne r.
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Jtmu^fy 16, 1956

.^'l£

mm.

he

SAC^ MSWASK

UlS OF MISSISSIPPI
UL SEOmiTT^ X

i«irl#* dated January 3^ 1956, oapti
^White CtiUmB Council, Internal Se^writy - X,
which ^ou advised that United Steriee Atterney Pel
advieed that he deaired any infermiien auailable
concerning the White Citisene Q^uncil, im^Mwmch as
would like to be acquainted with any demt^opnents
concerning possible civil rights violations within
the State of Ifem Jersey ^

ffnited States Attorney Hel Tu/e my'^^e
advised that the captioned organisatie^ mms formed in

July, 1954, in Indianola, Mississippi, fmr the purpose
of maintaining segregation in public s0k4ils in opposition
to the Supreme Court decision of May 1^^ 1954. This
organisation^ which is state**wide, tJJllJit 553 chapters
in Uispissippi with over 60,000 iwirttfiMi. Its stated
aims are to maintain states^ rli^hts and segregation
through peaceful and nonviolent means

^

United States Attorney Pel Tufo should also
be advised that the Department has been furnished
considerable information relative to this organisation
should additional data be requested by hfm*

\ For the information of the IFewark Office,
^ Memphis is origin in this matter.

NOTE 'ON YELLOW:

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

ParsoDS _
Rosen —

„

Tamm
Si2oo ^

Newark has previously furnished information
relative to this matter* The file number shown on the
incoming attached is incorrect and should be as above*

CPWrmag

(4)

Wintcrrowj

Tele. Ro(

Hollooiaif

Gandy

S^'JAN, JAN 1 8 1956

!

.««
,H

U^



SAC, M«mpMt
1 - Yellow file copy

Jaimkey M, 19B6

f^

U
O

Director, FBI (i05-34237)

It ymm %wm l^oiigli^ to tiit Wmmmai% aittM^tm tbat thtre is a
piidMLli§«INm Mftitli^ "^'fliftJtoi^ftrR S^mI Wsmm^' iN^b^ pMisMi tai

Biaiream.

ditfcrti^lr ttettatii tiiw €ipiia #{ esi^^ 1«m^ el tMn jpi^«i^iflii and isrward
tkera t©^ B^«iw 1^ tW^iC liliy ioii^lisii i^ til* ttlN^nMc^ ^ Uit #M^tl
E*MmF0]i 8»etf0Ei. 1^# pMleati^a sfe@iil4 be fein^e^ in aeeordimst with
tiM tastr«€ti0ms een^MMM li iAC I^tlter We. f4^T4 d«ie< Beeew^r 28,

1»S4.

COOTAISBO \

^^s^SS^SSi-^'^i'^'^^
t\WHV\

] of the Internal Security Section is interested

5>

in receiving this puMieation on a regular basis anii will forward
one copy to the Department of Justice. The price of a subscription

^ unknown.\
^''<'UHDED.^ /O S'-J/^-^'^ ''^^

\Ss.\

Tolson
Boardman ,

Nichols
Belmont _
Harbo
Mohr

4
EX. - 124

']^i(\ F
JANg

li

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm
Sizoo
Winterrowd -

Ji<>m^fL

,HV

vVi

'^'-

o
1;;

8

Sle.
Roommm 27 19S6 t)^



STANDARD FORM HO. 84

7

Office JS/ismomndti/m . united s^^^s«)vernment
— If

TO : Direct or • FT3T DATE: January 21]., 1956Director, FBI

SAC, Birmingham

tHAT

SUBJECT: ^-^CITIZSaa- CQIINCILS AITD STATES

t

HIGHTS I40VJ31ENT§;^ '
'

IHTERITAL SECURITY - X
ATTEI^TION: CEMTR

^YjktaMSSite?

ESEARCH SECTION

Re Bureau routing slip dated 1/20/56, and Bulet to
Memphis, 12/6/55»

As far as can be ascertained through established sources,
the ^^Jhlte Citizens Councils in the Birmingham area have not issued
any literature to date,

[^ ^ of unknovjn reliability, has
advised that TThite Citizens Councils plan to publish rep:ularly o.

bulletin in the n ^.i:^^- -Tn ture, .In the event this happens, the
Bureau will be furnished TA?ith tx^jo copies of this bulletin^

"

The American States R
organization incorporated in-
regularly published bulletin*
of Information pertaining to
to members* Four copies of s

to the Bureau as enclosures x^

STANBERY, Birminghajn, 1/19/56
STATES RIGHTS ASSOCIATION, IS

ights Association, which is an
Birmingham, does not have any

However, mimeographed sxxmmaries
segregation are mailed occasionally
ome of this material were forvjarded
ith the report of SA CHARLES B.
, in the case entitled, "AMERICAN
-X,"(Bufile 105-27l|.71),

Birminghsm ^^/ill forxxfard tx^fo copies of any future material
obtained, marked for attention of Central Research Section*

b2
b7D

^.^.$£

2 - Bureau ( 105-3ll-237 ) (Heg.MallLs
1 - BH (105-21^1) ^'-^

CBS-fmlD
J'

'

V

^S^- 3-^^37- fjf

A>

W^K V ^

s-^.

&
b6
b7C



4-572 (3-29-55)
STANDARD FORM NO. 84

i
Office Mmorimdum UNITED SlMfeS GOVERNMENT

TO The Director DATE: / ""
''

/:

FROM J. P. Mohr

SUBJECT : The Congressional Record ^///:^^/ f e '^ />^t'' ^ Ĵ
''

Pages Aij-58-

Aij.61

Congressman Abbitt, (D) Virginia, extended his remarks
concerning segregation in the public schools of Virginia*
H© also included an address by Cong^es^sm^. Tuck, (D)
Virginia, on the same subject. ]#t^ticic''stated in his
address *^In oin* daily Virginia newspapers, and in fact all
over the Nation, a statement was published as coming from a
high Justice Department official in Washington to the
effect that such action as we contemplate to set up tuition
grants for pjipils to attend private schools rather than
submit to the imconstitutional act of forced integration of
the races would be declared invalid, and that individuals
and organizations in Virginia and in the South are being
investigated."

0)

a

M
o

INDEXED - 79

/0t :''/

P!OT RECORDEi
i?.5jAN 27:956

i^l
^w ii«r—

„

»if;^ .ai 'sVv -r^jy^.^ ,

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record fori.^ / .^ / /;^ -.C-,
was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

' portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and

Vv £^placed in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.

iw*..



0^\S M^\ AIR TEL
ransmit the following /ow^y message to:

FBI, .NEW ORLEANS

AIR TELDIRECTOR

ASS0CBO21U)E_CEIlIZM§_L. COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI

Re New York letter to Bureau January 13, 1956.

GUS COURTS, 1037 West Pearl St., Jackson, Mlss«, interviewed
January 17, 1956, by SA's[
FRANK, JR., and in signed statement denies any knowledge of can-
cellation slip authorizing the Circuit Court to cancel ^'egistration
of a registered voter and no such slip ever in his possession.
Denies ever receiving such slip from i I or girl by name
of

I I
and both unknown to him.

b6
b7C

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN'1X6f JUSTICE

/

l|Mi i

IflBgS'C
Mr. Tolsoii

Mr. Nicht^i

Mr. Board

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mason-

Mr. Mohr.

—

Mr. Parsons-

li t

Mr. Rosen •

Mv. T^^ivT.-i .

M/. K • ^?

TcU\ Ppn-m

Ml. H'.ll-rrian

January 18, 195E!'" ' "'!

»

'''•*>*'**'W!.i-,-f>

and LAURENCE J.

COURTS claims did get tynawrl tt-.Pn aUn fmm (PNU)
colored male, employed

] . .. ^ containing some thirty
names of Negro registered voters m Humphreys County, but does
not know what happened to list,
person in county had a copy.

Believes nearly every white

dditlon to above. COURTS volunteered that he had received

BelzoniT information on Miss, license tag 4:^2-194. year untoiown.

which
persons wno snot COURTS.

believes was license on car used by person or

Accoi'ding to COURTS has been investigating case and if
he is told that COURTS has been contacted and referred agents to
him,* he will disclose all information in his possession.

1955 Miss, license 432-194, according to[
State Office Building, was issued October, 1954^ to I

Belzoni, for 1954 Buick o.c^f>oM.\ i IQ'^6 license 432-3j

1 MVC, ^' ^^***-

]

was issued October, 19
1952 Chevrolet coach,!

CHILES

55. Belzoni, fortnl
I
Belzon;

^- Bureau (105-34237) (AIR MAIL - REGISTJBED) & j/,?,, ^n ,_ >.

~2 - Memphis (105-121) (AIR MAIL - REGISTEREl) '~ ' -^S-q^

1 - New Orleans (105-492)
RHM:bs ml

Sent. Per

umFW^m
ecial Agent in Charge
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V.J f
1
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>-_

To:

From:

Dates ^j^^**«*-^ ^^> ^^"^"^

SAC, /^^; A^k<|.ftV(# (^ /^-^ )

Director, FBI {§/ixiZ-S^A^?
Attention: Central Research

Subject: /^^/Ty., <^t^i^^\^^')^iUL jjv ^^, £^^

y^
'^i^^i^^X

Publication:

iy) Advise Btireau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

y
:i^/?puAJ, A^^^Ay^^A^.^.J^zA^cUs ^5»^ /t^/J

j^^^^/^:'
{ k i^ '

. 1 \

/^///r-f^/?/>c^

gg 1 ^ rxi

(Place your reply on this form and return to t
Note on the top serial in the case file t.

acknowledgment of this communication.)^'

64 FEB 9 1956

c^^

JUo>/^S' J^A ^7

NOT Recorded

20 FEB 7 1956
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Me: 1/18/56

transmit the Mlpwing ftessage via iiIR!EElj

tr

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

From S^GHICAGO {100-31619)

To: mKECTQR, FBI .U05-3il237)

Mr. Be^
Mr*- Mason ..,,-—

-

iMr. Mohr-
:fe. Parsons

Mr, Eosen—-—„.

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Nease

"Mr. Winterr^wd^

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy _

M

ASSOCIATION OF GITIZEMS'
"lOMUirS. OF MISSISSIPPI -

TS-= I

Rebuaiptel to New Orleans dated 1/10/56 aad CG airtel
to Director dated l/l|/56.

On January 16 > IQt^^T

fxaraisked SAs|_ aad
and

statements consisting of inforaxation thac wis set rortli
referenced CG airtel*

4
în
ilgked

[ ] advised that when he was fij?st contacted by

he^forgot to teir Biareau agents abprntaad that due to excltement,^he for
. a letter vfaich JASPER mMW'^celved from the Association of

I
Oitizens' CoTiuacjlls in the latter part of Awgms^, i^B, which

1 TSta^eri Ito narl^T "^to^ want you and your friend^v

'

and to get yoiirselves ready for the j^so'd..

"

Information cdaoerBiiagtfe la lat-hA-P .^ g ^•1i.>.r.r.p^pp^^^>j^

in assigned statement fuiaaished by
| f

also
furnished a clipping from ^e "Chicago Defender," a weekly
Chicago newspaper, 9/10/55 issue, page 2, coliainn 7, entitled
"Hurl Death Threats At Two NAACP Chiefs."

Enclosed herewith to Memphis o'ffice are the above
mentioned newspaper clipping and signed statements of I

and
| I

I

HOSTETTER
RUC.

^^ iilireau ' (AM) (RM)
•H-mmphis (i©5-121)(Encl. 3)(AM)(RM) '

./^-i*i
2 - N4w^.0rleans (105-1^-92) (AM) (RM)

,, , /)K'^^t2d7 '^

1 - Chicago..,. rr^cm^'^ L:^,jilJ2mA '

Biu'pau agents he was nervous and upset by the FBI being
interested in .l^e Association of Citizen^:4\Couiaei3s of Mississippi,

^1

w
.%^'i^

o
u

U

;i
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Tos COMMUNICATE

/i^OORUhU -Mtensmit the following message to: (^&^r>MMl)
AJ^SL

»^

\%.

Me/erenc& mttsm^ai^ ^ ii^t^l Jamiarn J.#^ ^9$^w ^^^^^^^tng 9tm tenants
obtained from \ 1 ai»d

| [ Iteiaptojf is tmstrueteS to
include th^ inf^rms^ttm^ in thenm statements in iti^t report submitted 0m
euptioned prgmiizmti^n^

Mmferen^e %m mls^e mmdB %& Mem &Pl0m.ns airtet €mte4 Mnm^ry I#^
1956, settikg f^rth /ae^ 0/ iu^e^mim with mm ##iti*^, fkis inform^kti^n
BhBuM k0 set fortk tm ffte nest rep&rt submitted by Mem Grie&ns on
capt 10ne4 0rgun i s^mtien^

As b0th efft^mi are mmmre^ tnwesttg&i^§0m of maptimmed ergi^ntj^a-^
tiQM was 4ise0ntiwmm^ J^mmrp iS^ If§6. ®n M^t i^m%e Memphis was
telepk^niomllif tnst7^mtm4 to sm^mit a r&p^rif tmitsSfBi^elff and to advf&e
Mew OrXe^ms te da lf#«3^t«e» It ts ea^pect^d MM% t^ese r^epmrts mill reach
the Bureau n0 later thmm PebruiBry 1^ l$^€m tour fmilur^ t# wmet this
deadline will result in eMpl&fmtiens being rmqmes^e^d^

BOQVEM

I .fee - Mem &rleans

CFW:dae!— (&)

JM (_,.

Ni^LBD ^

cntm

kU

ENT VIA M Per



::«. -9!

;T.O

SUBJECT:

• ,;UlsriTEp STATES GOVKRN|^ENT >

PIKECT0R, ,FBI ;. (I05.3it237}/ 7^;:, •''. iDATE:' ;;i-27;-5i5v
' \ '-.>

: SACy ST. LOUIS (105-pd);'.
' •

A ^-'^•."- . '^•:': ','''-.., :>-.^'

^^ CITIZENS . COlBfCILS . ATO STATES' '

'

'

" RISi3KJlC5!E]!ffilffia^.. .;•••' '

.
. : IliTERMAL- SECURITY r :X'. .•

'

.
'

Hebalet to- Atlanta" '/dated 11-3-55,;, Bulet to = St:. Louis dated.12-8-55 and
'

Bulet to.Memphip\dated;;l2-6-5

.One non-evidentiary/copy of the :White Sentinel ' (Buflie :lQ5"23to7.) ^ •
. ; "

official -liiontlily organ of .the' National Citizens' Protec-Bive Association^
Inc. (Bufiie 105-16510) and of. th^ :Hhite American He\^^s Service '^

' (Bufile

105-40'99T)^. official irbntM Inc. ial^eing, .

furnished the, Bureau **Attention:^' Central Research' SectiQn*V on the
Taonthly.lDasis. ;/.;.. *i/-

'''';
' . \, \_ /..-,

.

-;'"
: .

-

in yieK of /rebulet to St.. Louis' re application of instructions ^con-

tained'-'ih rel^ule^^^ .some" dduht exists;* as. to .whether KCPA
;

Incy'coiies' within the.'ptfryiew; of rehulet' "dated 12^-6 -55. Bureau advice
-;is.^ therefore^, sought ^as' to- whether, instructions, contained .in rehulet ,

dated ,12-6-55, Page. l^;.contemplate the submission "of copies of ,all':\".

documentary -items, emitted by the NCPA, Inc.^Mncluding various. lettei:s

vto. membership and ptheir^misceilaneou documentary it'^ms ."•- It is noted; \.

that aM^ evidentiary j;C documentary items ^; including above-
'

described^'PubiicationsV -are/m an *;S*t« Louis files and a- related
'

reference^;^fiie^pohsistin pforie,. non-evidentiary copy of each" of the '.

^above 'two .publications 4s i^l^'tained\ ';
1 .

,v -: - • :=j,.
'

' ;' / •/ A '*••'/ *

\

. 2 - Bureau (105-3^237) .:;-• -
:

;; 1. - St,; Louis (105-00)-- ,.- . -z^; , .

/
^ 1"

-, St ..' Louis (i00-10834V UCPA, ;Inc .

)

. ;cROC:db.s v '
•. .; : - -; -.C >,

-'

':

.: RSGISTERED.MAiL'^ ' V ' '/
;

^ / v

."'^V^^-f^
J^^



EA§jf, Si, tiOuis

dineetopj mi (105^34837) ^
'i

^~ -~%'4° « CO '

/^^'

b6
b7C^

(j^
, . hbruafy B, IQ56

GiTizms mmmLS md btatbs^

mmmAt MMmifi ^ x ;

Mmrlet January 87j^ 19S6.

. ^0 instruction^ oontained in Bulet to
Memphia date4 JOecenber 6, 195$, pertained primarily
to CitiBem$§0un€il$ which have bism farmed in the
Soui^h since the Supreme Gourt decision of May 17, 1954,
regardingintegration in public schools^

It is not desirable that co0eB of all
literature published by the NattdnM 0itiBens Protective
Aasociatim as received by your office b§ furnished the
Bureau* Mme^er, you should cmliiwue to furnish copies
of ^^White $entiney^ and ^^White American Sews Service^^
and any other publication of the Natimml Gitisens
Protective Association which are of similar importance.

CO r Bufile 105-16510 (NCPA)

aii^»\^

in D

\

^1

a

UJ
tr
Zi



%^ ^'^-^

t J
^i=5^ • I Mr. "toi-^on^i.^

b6
,b7C

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

//J^

AIRTEL
Transmit the following "m/e/ype message to:

FBI NEW ORLEANS

IRECTOR FBI

Mr. Nichols-

Mr. Boardman;

—

Mr. Beimoni

Mr. M'lson.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Tamm„
Mr. Nease—
Mr. Winterrowd„
Tele. Eoom
Mr. HoUomaH—
Miss Gandy

AIR MAIL

x,^

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS » COUNCILS OP MISSISSIPPI
IS-X

00: MEMPHIS

ReRep SA LAURENCE J* PRANK^ JR» (A),
New Orleans, 1-6-56,

In line four of the synopsis , "All five
state they are registered voters of Yazoo City and
have not been denied the right to vote" should be .^

changed to read "three state they are registered ^-^

voters of yazoo City and have not been denied the
right to vote."

ONI, OSI, and G-2 are being advised by
|

letter to correct their copies of referenced report*

The Bureau has^^^nstructed that referenced
report be de-classified. The seV^JEhL agencies are
being requested to de-classify referenced report.

CHILES.

3 - Bureau (AM) (105-3^237)
2 - Memphis (AM) (105-121)
1 - New Orleans (105-^92)
ZJVLteo
(6)

^^-ssss^Vi^(>p\}

•v^*^^

Special Agent in Charge

Sent.
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- b6

b7C

Jmumry S7^ 19M

PSESONAL ATTENTION

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPFI :

INTERNAL SMCmiTT ^ I

Mew^^iriel d^ted January 19, 1956^ in
which you aii^t^^d ^f a correction "whteh ahmld be
mBie in the synm^aiB of the rep0rt of Speeial Agent
Laurence J. FJ^unlc, Jr.^^ dated January 6, 1956, at
New Orleans*

You wre instructed to furnish the Bureau the
e^^pMnatiom ^^ the agent and BupervtMor pesponsible
for this errorV Tou ehouM also ad v^s^ whether Speoial
Agent frank h0 cm opportunity to rea4 this report
prior to it bitng formarded t^i^ the Bumau. With these
ea^pXanations you should furMiH your reaonmendations
for adninistr^iue aotim^

A

Tolsoit _

—

Boardman _

'Nichols .

—

BelmoQt —
Harbb^
Mohr_ -

Parsons —

,

Rosen .

Tanim __„
Sizoo—

_

Winterrowd

Tele, Room
Holloma

Gaud;

CFW:rnag

: m
i^ES2'l95»



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 1-27-56.

ATTENTION:

CENTRAL^ IRCH SECTION

Director, FBI (105-31^237)

^raOM r SAG, Charlotte ( 105-331)

SUBJECT: ^cxaEazEjas^oniiGiLa..A~m...^

,_^^STAlMl.imKS^MO\@ffi^
INTERML SECURITY - X

Rebulot 12-6-55, and Form 5-1 1-20-56*

Please be advia^^that tKe^atriptsl_^^
<;^ i^^jCarplina organisation and tb^^tates' Rights Le^ of North

^^ ^y/^sCSEMlQ?^ are riot as yet publishing any literature, based
upon information available to the Charlotte Office

In the event information is received by the
Charlotte Office that they are publishing literature, steps
will be taken to secure the information published by these

|
organisations in order that it might be forwarded to the I

Central Research Section* .. ..tJ

u>^

RE€0R0E0'4

• u



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

UNITED. STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

G
G..

' ^- '
MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

'u^iCAjLd^:^ /l/jjj'^wy^p,

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

1956

k/i>

'A ^

While I was on the Hill.to see Sena^oj^ftenm^^^^^ I took the

occasion to drop by and visit with Congressman John Bell/Willianas of

Mississippi.^/J^ad not seen him in some time and spent a while with him.

YoiTwriirrecall that he has in the past defended your position in regard to

the Harry Dexter White hearing.

Congressman Williams was very affable and friendly and

asked to be advised if at any time he could be of assistance,

I will continue to keep in close contact with Congressman
Williams. You will recall he has recently been quite prominent aloiig with

Senato:^Eastil.and in regard to the racial situation in Mississippi.'^.^H^^ visited

iRussla this past year and it might be noted that he is a veteran of World War
JL-and-insLJiis left arm during the War.

of Miississippi.

I also dropped by and spoke with Congressman Franl^mith:ank/5i

Congressman Jami^Whitten was out but I left word at his

^Ooffice that I had dropped by.

When I was talking to Congressman Smith, he advised me>4^
that

-kj-

of Mississippi (it is not known whether he is related to

Senator3tAmis), who has been a district attorney in Mississippi, is now

going to be on Governor Coleman's staff and he and Colenaan are trying to

approach the^'situation in Mississippi on a level-headed basis. They will

attempt to eliminate the *»hot-headed" activities of some of the people in

Mississippi and tr;y to s^olve the problem in a quieter manner. He stated

he thought if at any time we desired aiiy informatibn or ran into any problems

in Mississippi, that ! Iwould T^e glad to furnish us with any infor-

mation we might desire to ha^e. J thanked: CoTifgre;^sman Smith for advising

me of this and I do think if the occasion arises thatj |
could be

counted upon to be of assistance,^e^iecially through Congressrnan Frjp^-.

^I will continue to naaintain

•AINID

m^Cl^^SWrl

tili^

Rgjg^Cftfully,

. C. HoUoma^



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Mm UNITED^ VERNMENT

TO DIRECTOR, FBI
ATT.: CENTRAL EESEAEGE SECTION

:
DAT?: ^1/24/56

y^a FROM /Q^y^^ , KNCQCTILIE

SUBJECT: ^CIH^FS. COUNCIIS. AIOLSTATES

'

EIGHK M0VM3SS..-
ilTERML SECURITT' - X/>V

1^

6

BeBulet 12/6/55.
. ^

5he only literattire so far published in the

Knoxville Division."by Txro-seggrepation organizations is a

ipam-phlet vhich ^as furnished SA| | of this

Division by]
|
which pamphlet is summarized in

mylet to the Bureau of II/IO/55 under the caption, "Tennessee
Society for the Maintenance of Segregation; IS - X; Tennessee
Society toJfeintain Segregation". This pamphlet was the

only one available to the informant and the original is

heing maintained in the,Knoxville file.

We will be alert to secure and promptly fur-
nish to the Bureau any literature which is published hy

'

pro-segregation organizations in this area.

a - Bureau (105-3^237)
- Knoxville (l - 105-122

1 - 100-3200)

SSA:at

'AlX mBOBMATIOlff GOMTAIK!!©

DAT]^

-7- /
•']

BECOHD^O"^^

<^i?^. :.• .Jirii^i'-^MMB
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'^TAHnARD FORM NO. 64
*

te# GOVEiyN[MENT

! Director, FBI (105-34237)

/iTM/ ATTENTIOM: CENTRAL

C^Wxg^ Miami 1100-13407)

CITIZENS CQU.KC-ILS-,AND_STATES.
RIGHTS^Oyi^NTS '

*~ '

INTERNAL SECURlfl - X

DpE: January 30, 1956
ARCH SECTION

ReBulet December 6, 1955, and Bureau Routing Slip
dated January 20, 1956.

Following receipt of referenced letter, the Mami
office rented a blind Post Office Box for the purpose of
receiving literature from this group and other Klan organi-
zations. The Resident Agents were alerted to secure any
literature put out in their territories.

To date no literature has been received from any
of these sources. However, Miami will continue to be alert
for any literature and upon receipt of same will immediately
transmit it to the Bureau.

. 2}- Bureau (105-34237) (RM)

"-r - Miami (100-13407)

LOP :1c
(3)

../

lit MPOHKATTON- COJJTAIMZB

1/-

y

li'KJ'' ccf0^^^#G«

MM:MJm^>^
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: STANDARD PDRM NO. 64

0^c%^Memorandum

TO

FROM

Mr. Toison

L. B. Nich

^^ '> ^

ED STATES GOVERNMENT

lioPiiP.iiiiniM''
''' ""

b6
b7C

SUBJECT:
f)

£IH IS ICLASSffSO

CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI *-- - -,^'rvT^

While talking to Senator Jarnes^BJastland (D. , Miss, ) on

other matters, he pointed out that the Citizens Councils which we are

investigating have already rendered a very stabilizing service in

Mississippi and that in his opinion the Citizens Councils will prove to

be the medium which will prevent the **hotheads^* and ^'rednecks" which
he described as the "white trash" from committing acts of atrocities upon
negroes. He further stated that the only approach the Citizens Councilsiar'F

using is that of economic, although he pointed out there are some 80, 000

members. There are bound to be a few of the wrong type who could cast

a reflection upon the good people.

The Senator told me that there is a determined effort being

made in his state to hold down\any incidents, although kefeeling is beginning ^ ^

to mount among some of the negroes themselves against the National Associati<^
i

'

for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and others. For example, he^ ^*^
stated that the manager of his farm made $10, 000 last year. The NAACP tried ^
to get him to join and miake contributions. The manager refused and stated that^^ ,,

the NAACP would do m-ore harm than good. ^^

TheSenator further stated that the people in Mississippi believex. .^^

that the shooting of Gus Corts was framed by the NAACP. I asked him how this^Xs:^^'^

could be established or proven. He stated he doubted it could be proven and f
t.-.i

that the feeling was based upon the fact that no one has seen Corts* wounds. ^ Qt,

Corts was taken to an NAACP doctcir thirty-five miles away and then was taken g UU

^^

ill

Mr. Boardmanv^(f'^
«5 \^ I V-

to another place some sixty-five miles away. -

The Senator furtherv stated that ^

cc:

Mr
LBNrarj
(4) ....118 flu©=2/ 4j

13 JAN

INT



<^ •i
''b7D-

^-S

Memorandum to Mr. Tolson from L, B. Nichols

RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

While I was ^sitting in his office, he had a call from an individual

whom he called Tom, and in conversation, he told Tom to watch for a letter

which Mr, Hoover was sending to that the letter was excellent

and the Director is pretty strong in his language

The Senator later told me that Tom; owned a couple of newspapers in Mississippi,

Tb/^ i4e^02£^^ i^

y/ ^
Tac^^oa^ y

no/d6.
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b7C

..^^•.

vfe: COMMUNICATIOris'^ECa'ION*^

Transmit thg following message toV^ j^

Aem, IS BASE X, BSBwmi, CAM. Mifrnwr'ETmm0^ mswg. Am ^m.mmm

JAMWAST TWEWTTrmES, LAST, issfsmmiii® iMMmsMm&mmMMmim w
sspmT Off AccM, smiinT ssfomt m Mmm mm^sr, wmmmm sm,.

jfj-jF. ., ALSO suBMiP siPMMATims Fm BwuT 19 mis mm^.
uoovm

1

Cfnrt^Ifidae
(3)

<^V-^0^^
)^\^/\l

NOTE ON^IELLOWj

• On Janxaary 18, 1956, Men^hi^^as telephonically instructed
to discontinue full investigation oi^lissociation of Gitizens Councils
4^ Mssissippi and to submit report immediatelyV Jri refereic^'-^ aiv^
JfempHis agaxn instructed to submit report pFOii5)tly. - ^

ted^axrtel

<^e

RV-

/^£::^i^-| ?^^

Tolsoo ^
Boardman ^VVi ^
Belmont .

Harbo
Mohr
Parsons .

Rosen —
Tamm
Sizoo

f^tj FEdS&?UREAU OF lT!V3STi!5AT>0« K SS LU^< U.^^TMENT OF JUSTICE ^£8 1 Ji ^=> bW
Winterrowd

Tele, Room
HoUoman
Gandy

'%. CgaslliSMIONS SECTION
-

^.

1 Wbb

TELETYPE
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-^f:^

SAC

-\ Date: ft-<!iu*<'«<i-^ •A ^^ y/** 6

Directoar , FBI (# A^-3^^37 ^ )

Attention: Central Research
"^

ibjeet:

8p:'ch JliK 5<?cr/ 6 A/

^^^^ Publication: -^____-^..-^

yy) Aaviae Bureau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

^
-^a^

^/ ^2^2^-

:Zi

(Place yoiir reply on this form and return to tb
Note on the top serial in the case file the rec
acknowledgment of this coDammication.)

/0^^2^''W
/OS'- S^3.3 7'.

NOT RECORDED

JU^u. '/<iJ'- ^^i^/EB 2 1956



5-1

"-
. }

/ Date: ^^i****«-**^ -^"^ ''^^'^

ector, FBI (# /^S-'Sya.37 )

attention: Central Researcht -SecT'o*^

Publication:

( "O Advise Bureau re status of subscription

•

( ) Not necessary to forward issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

"

^

%
if1^
'^' ^*^i^r .-:>^M

'
.-l^^A

. %1mI

'^£-^^^^3^^
NoT'R-fecoRipi:j[5>o

I ,3t~f;

•rri .
M'^'

?;:M^ti-f i
^

.^-^a ;> '-'" '^^^

f.

(Place your reply on this form and return to the Bureau,
f Note on the top serial in the case file the receipt and
t acknowledgment of this communication.)

\oS- sot

\

w JJ^V-'j-- 3^ s. J^
c,
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5-1

5^W'MtA-J-^*'^'^''*^*^^^^^

Director, FBI (#/^^- '^'^'^•^'^

I^JVttention: Central Research^

>C. Publication: ^

I

IfO Advise Bureau re status of subscription.

i f ) Not necessary to forward issues listed below:

I ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

41 •

[

PPlace your reply on this form and return to the Bureau y^t ;<• j;? y^ ""^Z
iTote on the top serial in the case file the receipt and^, /
i^cknowledgment of this communication.)

't#^ Cxt-

:>Ju
^W

^^^ Aj^^ Ji^^^/ (y^j^)



^^i^

U^ f^~^-1^*^'

/

S-t^Cl

/

J.ok^^'^



T-1
<t.u^j-Atf^^^%

)

Date: Jl-^a^**^

To: gAC,7[^jsi£j«^_^^^(#

Fromt'^^^^Dipector^ FBI (# A^- 3y^<3?
)

I

Attention: Central Research ^WR SccT/C^

Subject: ff4^^^^^<^<««^.Z.:?^^w^ .

^^Z^ Publication:

\r) Advise Bureau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip

A^^t;r4^^/-

dQi3 Zrffy^>-t&f^ ^Se>vy^^S^7^
T^OT K -co

(Place your reply on this form and return to tiVB Bureau.
Note on the top serial in the case file the receipt and . ^

^ apknowledgment of this conmnmlcatlon.) \

'^¥n 7t'ib^'.r£s) mb
J^o^/^^-^f^^s^ (V^i^^^^:^



'"'i
_S-

<iP** Director, FBI (# /^^- SysLSfi' )jCJI^
Attention: Central Research VBt^^y/of^ /

Subjectrj^U^^t^^^^^^^*^^ ^f^^^=r\-¥^ '

I

.M^t:tia^'%.aJL&^ "^^v ĤUiSiiJ
\^

Publication: . ......

C^ Advlae Bureau re status of subscription.

( ) Not necessary to forward Issues listed below:

( ) Forward following issues by routing slip:

^fr-inm

Q^;tkU^fJL

r$iuwr:r*«s. >

i

NOT RECOiRDED
(Place yoxar reply on this form and retirrn to the. Bureau,
Note on the top serial in the case file the receipt fiM^ iSft FEB 3 1956

acknowledgrosnt of this coinmunication.)

FEiJ? 1S5f

;^\'^
J^MJ /^<^- J/A-3 7
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^^S^*~

(•-i:---

'-;iij;;:^i-Ki^- •

ift€, IfttW ^Idaas {XQf'h90 Janiaasy 31, I9|$

^^

\
-=1 -

Birfe*%» FBI

/'/

' Thm Bmreaa <I«s1in»s tJbat y^u c^atimw %# eoMmct
iiseiNiwtt fM limited infiiii^l^s Oi&me^mij^ thm (tMi^%lmm&
mgstni^ml^mx ant ^ontimit to amfemit i^^i^arfes ^#flifting
th« >rtsmltB m£ %tmm intiifo?l#s* ffeiBMSfoj^e, t&» status
0i c^i#^ of y«af«p fm2*ml§fe#d th# S^Qseam kas bfe^ffi ^ta^mged

acc©r€ii^ly#

Tom a^« r#iaim^«^ that tfe* ©i^^au a^^slr*® 3^10

aotlir* i^wmmtlgmtl&n of thia ^ga^iza!fei®m* Y0i» infaii?l0s
sfeduM b» c^ndEotM in aecarelame* with insti^uctiana a«t
f#rth in iM Ii#tt#ip 55-^^*

cc - Ji«xii|>his (I05^3>21) (f@r Iiaf^^matio^)

^^^^°»

iAN 3 1 IDoo I

MAILED 24 I

Tolson
Boardman
Nichols
Belmont
Harbo
Mohr

Parsons
.

Rosen
Tamm

Tele. Koom
Holloman
Gandy

»

-j^ m FEB 1 1956

(.5) m ^ lk\

v^

^^wV



^ ii .<D FORM NO. 64

mice'M0^^m§B • united ^^pov

* The Director, Federal Bxireau of InvestigationTO

FROM

DATE:

H liiJ4-2-130* Warren Olaiey III, .Assistant Attorney Genera]

G riminal Division ^

^^®J^*^; Associations ^o^^ / / ^ / ^^
TIssissippij Ho^ert^B'jfpa^t^ J\
TlH^emal Security -• X ~ -—

^

^/T ^

Mr. Neaso

Mr* Winterrowd,
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy

Reference is made to your itiemoranduni of December 2?^

1955^ indicating that Robert B, Patterson, Executive Secretaiy
Associations of Citizens Councils, Had indicated that he vjould

now be willing. Jo furnish us viith a copy of a recording pre-

viously requested by us in connection mth the Hoxie, Arkansas,

school inj^egration situation*

]. In vSw of the fact that our request was not honored

at that time and of the further fact that x-^e have no assurance

that the copy^^ow offered would be genuine, it is believed that

it would be better not to accept Mr, Patterson's offer. There-

fore no fiirther efforts need be made to obtain the recording.
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Asaistant Attorney General February 3, flli

The?e are being fiirnishea you aerevitlT'ihe copy
^^

of the report of Special Agent Gedi|ge A* Everett darted
,

February If 1956, at Meflaphls^ Tennessee, and one copy #tV^
tJae report of ppeoial Agent tauraiW^e J^ Friiiils:> Jr», dateifi
January 23 » 195&» ^t Sew Orleans, Iioilsiana, both cc^c^ri©|g;^
the captioned organization^

These reports contain the results of the
Investigatlomi'e^uested by you* Ho additional inve
of' the Association of Citizens ^ Councils of Mississippi;
is contemplated; however 5 this Bureau will continue to
fdriow the tetivities of this organization through llM^t:^
inquiries, ^he results of these inquiries will be
you proaptl^.
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Enclos^es (2)

NOTE pN lELLOW:

f^ECORDED
58 /^^ ' cf€^

10 FEB 3 1956

h r rrh
Tolson*

Boardman

Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mobr

Parsons _
Rosea ^_

Tamm
Sizoo -

Winterrond

Tele. Room
Holloroan

Gaud/

In memorandum Belmont to -Boarfiman date^ 1 /A[ ,.^:^,,.vw...:

background of this organisation and results of Investig^J^^"^'''^
-"

set forth. This memorandum reflected that on I/I8/56
Memphis ^vas instructed to discontinue investigation^ais
advise New Orleans to do likewise. It was recommended
the Department be advised upon receipt, of reports that f
further Investigation is contemplated.
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No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Page(s) ~ 10
Page 13 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 14 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 15 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 16 ~ Referral/Direct

Page IT ~ Referral/Direct

Page IS ~ Referral/Direct
Page 19 ~ Referral/Direct

Page S6 ~ Referral/Direct

Page S7 ~ Referral/Direct
Page SS ~ Referral/Direct


